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AUTHOR'S PREFACE.

Between 1883 and 1891, phosphate mining was an im|M<rtunt industry

in Canada, the average annual output of apatitt- being about 25,000 tona.

Tins amount appears comparatively trivial at the present time, when the

world's total annual production is figured in millions of tons; but at the

period mentioned the Canadian output constituted quite an important
proportibn of the total supply.

While the discovery in more recent years of enorm-.us deposits of sedi-

mentary phosphate in various parts of the world has reduced the Canadian
apatite bodies to a position of relative unimportance, and has brought

about an almost complete cessation of mining, owing to the cheapness

with which the bedded deposits can be worked, Canada yet possess** quite

material reserves of apatite. At the present time few uses are known for

this mineral that cannot be met almost as well by the cheaper, sedimentary

phosphate, and consequently the demand for it is small.

Apatite, however, differs from ordinary commercial phosphate rock

mainly in that it is a definite mineral species, posses&cs crystalline structure,

and contains a considerably higher percentage of phosphoric acid; sedimen-

tary phosphate, on the other hand, is usually amorphous, and almost

always contains an appreciable amount of impurities in the shape of organic

matter, clay, lime, sand, etc., much of which remains even in the most ca'e-

fully washed rock. While, therefore, there is little prospect of apatite

being employed in the fertilizer industry, which at the present time consumes
almost all of the phosphate rock mined, there still exists the possibility that

industrial research may result in new uses being discovered for the purer

crystalline phosphate, and that demand for this class of mineral may lead

to a re-working of the old apatite mines, and to a search for new deposits.

In the following pages are given the available data on the phosphate
mines in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario, as well as on the Canadian
phosphate industry in general.

With regard to the particulars here given of former conditions and work
at the Canadian phosphate mines the somewhat lengthy period that has
elapsed since the majority of these mines were last worked has necessitated

much of the data being compiled from old records and reports.

It should he explained that the field work for this report was carried

out during 1911 and 1912, and that the data here presented forms only a
portion of a more comprehensive report prepared by the writer, and sub-

mitted for publication in 1914. The report in question dealt with the occur-

rence of phosphate not only in Canada, but in all parts of the world, and
discussed at length the more important of the world's phosphate deposits.

In addition, one section of the report was devoted entirely to the technology

of phosphorus products, and contained a full description of the methods
of manufacture of phosphatic fertilizers, together with cuts of the various

machines and appliances used in the industry, flow sheets, diagrams, etc.

In view of Canada's status, at the present time, as virtually a non-
producer of phosphate, it was decided that i+ might be difficult to justify

the pubUcation of a comprehensive monogrc; h of the above nature, and
accordingly, the writer was instructed to jcondense the material as much as

6542—li 8
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i.itt.ti.iil.l.. nii.1 ttt thf sam.' tinu- to .liviiU- tli.- n-iM.rt into two iwrtn. oi

of whi.h -houhi <U-al with nh.H.phati. atui the phiwiphat.- inchwtry iii ( hiukI

mill th.- other with phonplmt.- in fori-ijcn co,intriim and thi- t.Mhnol..g>-

phoHphuti'. Vnv*v uwtni.tionM wrr.« folluwwl, but puhhofttu.ii of tl

r..vi«-.l reports w«h axain deferrwl t.winn tt) the war. In view, howeyc

of the mimeroii^ in«|uirieH that are eonntantly twinjt reretvwl by the Min

Braneh. both from Canadian and foreimi iiuarterM. reKardiiin the eoimtr>

nhoKphate resoiireen. and the |«mHibihty of otitainitiK Htii.piieM of ( anadii

apatite, it Iuim been deenie.1 a matter of exixdienev that the availal

itiformation on this -ubjeet Hh.mhl be phiee,J at the diH|H)Hul of tin.

interei«teil. The followinn repc.rt in <U-Higne<l tom-rve that pnriM.xe. .

material contained in it han b<'en xtill further eut jlown wnee the first re^

sion and a large number of the original illuKtrations have »»een omitt.

HtatiHti.s of pnuluition, ex|>.)rtH. ete.. have, however, Imm'ii brought up

date and the seeti.m (haling with the status of the ph.isphate imlustry

botl, in mining and manufaeturing has been revise.l in aeeordanee wi

information pn.eured in l9n>-20. A few smal shipments ol phospha

have been made either fr«:m newly diseovi red deposits or fnni oM mi*

apatite min. s sinee the original field work in the region was earned oi

but eonditions at the great majority of properties remain sul.sta

tiallv as described in this rejMirt.

"Although it has not been found expedient to make use in a publish

form of a great deal of the data colle.-ted from various sources regardi

phosphate in foreign countri.-s and the phosphate industr>- generally, t

writer's thanks must be extended to the numerous mdivi.hmls, eompani

aiul departments of foreign governments that ac.vdeil so readily to reque

for information, ami .contributed so much valuable data in the f„rm

reports, statisti<-s, drawings, maps, flow-sheets, etc. Much ot this inf>

mation was secured through the kind assistance of >.r. V\
.

1- t<ritti

-ie.retarv to the High Commissioner for Canada, in London, wh.) went

eonsiderable trouble to obtain the desired data, and to who.u the wri

dexires to express his grateful acknowledgments. A<-knowledgments x

•ilso due to mine operators, company officials, and others in ( anaila, w

'have kindly afforded the writer useful data in connexion with various pha

of the phosphate industry.
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Map».

The [ollowini to«Ti>ihip inapi". ulrc'aily printed, were intemleei to be iDcurporuted in the le«l .
hence were

i

iierial figure numbepi to wiit ronditionx in t he iiriKinally inteniled pho»ph»te report, in two volume«; but inaai

UK the ohl >H. has b«'n reduced to the hmiw of one volume, the dutuwuishing numbers given are now obn
in>nw9quently must he disreKardoil. and the printed legends on the maps taken as a sufficient guide for the inte

tationof the respective reference!* in the text.

Tiwnship (if Bwlfortl, Ont., showinn iip.'ititi- minw and tK-c-tirrenopo Poi
" IxJiighbopHiiish, Out., shiiwinn apatite mines anil oeciirrences
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inines anil occurrences
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PHOSPHATE IN CANADA.

CHAPTER I.

REVIEW OF THE PHOSPHATE INDUSTRY IX CANADA.

IXTRODl'CTORY.

The inception of the phosphate mining industry in Canada may bo

placed about the vear 1870, there being a recorded output' <lurmg that year

of 1 200 tons, valued at the mine at «13,600. The whole of this quantity

was'produced from two mines in the township of North Burgess. Lanark

county. Ontario, part being shipped to Great Britain and part being con-

sumed in the manufacture of superphosphate at the Brockvi le C hemical

Company's works, Brockyille. Ont. The mining for phosphate earned

on previous to 1870, was of an exploratory nature only,' a few smaU

.surface pits having been opened in the town.ships of North and bouth

Burgess, and North Elmsley, Ontario. Between 1870 and 1875 however

considerable interest began to be shown in the already known deposits of

apatite in the Province, to which attention had been called in various

reports of the CJeological Survey'; »nd in the annual pubhcations of the

"Survey" between the years mentioned, are to be found numerous details

of the mining operations carried on in search of apatite. Full references

to the information contained in these reports will be found after the

tlescriptions of the individual mines on pages 41-103; but it may be advis-

able to enumerate ht re the principal sources of information —
Report of Progress, 1870-71, pp. 31B-320.

Report of Progress, 1871-72, pp. 123-129.

Report of Progress, 1872-73, pp. 173,177.

Report of Progress, 1873-74, pp. 109-139.

Report of Progress, 1874-75, pp. 108-112.

In the last named report, Mr. Vennor mentions an almost complete

cessation of mining, and advances, as rea.sons for this state of affairs, the

high prices demanded for mineral lands believed to carry phosphate; the

injudicious expenditure of capital for expensive machinery; and the high

freight charges to England prevailing at that time. The greater quantity

of the apatite mined was marketed in C.reat Britain, a small amount, only,

being shipped to the United States; while the remainder was consumed at

the works of the Brockville Chemical Company. This company operated

its own mines in North Burgess township for a certain period, and for some

time, constituted practically the only producer in the Province.

Previous to 1875, little attention had been paid to the occurrence ot

apatite in the Province of Quebec, but with the temporary cessation of

mining in Ontario, interest commenced to be shown in the phosphate depo-
- - " Between 1875 and 1880, a number of mines

sits of the former Province.

'Geol. Surv. Cm.. Rep. Prot-. 1871-72, p. 147.

50*01. S«rv. Cnn., Rep. Prof , 186S. pp. tUX 7«!

;

>l,oc. cit.

R«p. Prof., ISM. pp. 224-22».
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were opened up in the townships of Wakefield Templeton, and Hull;

fnrrearSain- ami the Quebec deposits began to be regarded as

mSrtant and valuabe source of rockVhosphate. Not only the extet

he denosits but also their favourable situation-located as they wer

nanvin°TancJr within comparatively easy reach of water transport t

nort^Jx ontrc^l-caused hopes to be entertained, that an ever increa

fndusrv would ultimately be established. The demand for raw r

S1«S> «sx^srs' 'a%»?»K

to trrapidt; "ncreasing production of the southern United States, p

enfforeil 1 sDccdv and scrious decline. ^ • „,

It was during the period of this "boom" that the extensive aj

bodies Tthe L 6vre River district were opened up by syndicate, an

Soiled on a large scale. The majority of the companies operating n

.-tc hcavv working costs, transportation charges and otlier an

vhe'ther the extraction of the phosphate bodies in this art^i proved a

nrofitblc undertaking; and it seems probable that, while a mar,

rofi iiSv have leen m^ in some case-s the capital of many

rrmnS was pradnally swallowed up in meeting working expense

Tim t ere wts, homner, a consideral,lc margin of profit n the

dav« of mining for those operators who were fortunate enough to be w

massi^l deri^ts of pure phosphate, and not bodies of mixed pyroxe,

Ste^ and 4o had not committed themselves to any excessive

for plant evident from figures quoted in the earlier nurnbers

Canaluan Mining Review. In 1883 for
^^^f^^I^ '^^.^f^twTS.

the I.i^vre River section was placed ••^t/'"""!
J,l*< f.|^^'^i""io7 'oVn

naic' 'ob. cars at Buckingham was from Slo to S20 per ton tor n

cam.ng 80 per cent tricalcic phosphate, with 0-4 c^nts "^e per add

un" The price went as high as S23 in some cases. I- "-eight rates fron

n to London and Liverpool for the year quoted were $2 50-?3 p,

and rail freight from Buckinghan> to
^^^''-t' %l^hlL^^v

freiEht rates were reduced considerably, only (OC.-$l..i.> bung a^M

Strcal to Liverpool. The cost of transport by scow from Hig

'^^''"-^'IntoT o^i^^''"n"Mr Ld™Vdluri\^Vae''(a,'',uppWed to the Cu«o,n, Department

iomirtered 'as ropreMntins t he aKual market price.
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to Buckingham in the same year was from 3.j cents to 60 cents per ton.

Practically onlv 80 per cent mineral was shipped to Europe, the price

for the lower grades sinking rapidly with every unit under this -percentage.

In 1886, howlver, several grinding mills were established at Bucking lam^

and these continued for some years to handle lower grade apatite for export

to the United States. The amount of ground phosphate thus exported

totalled 1 «i tons in 1886, 5,467 tons in 1887, and 6,913 tons m, 1888.

It is difficult to form any estimate of the total output ol any mdiv dual

mine Even the aggregate production figures, in the earlier years ^see

Table II) were obtainecl largely from statements furnished by the railway

companies or their agents; or represented estimates formed by mdividuals

fntTested in the industry. These figures are b, no mean^ exact, and no

system of securing production returns from the various operators was then

^n voeue It would probably be well within the mark to place the total

hosphate output from the Province of Quebec at under 300,000 tons,

'^^he price of 80 per cent minc.al during the period of greatest mining

activity, namely 1882-90 was as follows! :—

1882 17d. + 1/5 d. rise per un t of bone phosphate.

1883;'.'. 16d.
"

1884 13d.

1885 13d.

1886 md. "

1887 llfd.
"

1888 lUd.
1889 12id.

per ton dSvered at' Liverpool. For lower grades, the prices in 1890 were:

70 per cent 12^ id., 60 per cent lOd., with no rise. Wages in 1890 were.—

Fo.eman «2.50

Miners fk %n
Cobbing boys •

.50c.-70c.

In this vear, also, the cost of apatite placed aboard scow on the Li^vre rn er

had advanced to as high as $8; the increased cost being due to deeper

mining, pumping, etc. The average expense entailed pej- ton tor shipment

from mine whart to Europe in 1890 ammmted to about $5.

The effects of the competition by Florida phosphate upon the l^ana-

dian industry were first felt in August 1890. and in the following year tv o

of the largest producers, the Emerald and North Star mines wero closed

down. Almost simultaneously with the discovery of the Florida dep-.r ts—

which discovery effectually killed Canadian phosphate mimnc— a project

was floated in London, that had for its ostensible objective t .e acqu -ng,

control, and development of the whole of the Canadian phosphate mines

It was evidently designed to corner the Canadian phosphate supply, ine

name of the syndicate which chose this unfortunate time for its operations

was the Phosphate Corporation, Ltd., and its promoters numbered amon^t

them many eminent financiers. The concern was capitalized at $o,000,000,

and steps were promptly taken to acquire a large acreage of phosphate

Lnds, including^he High Falls, Ross Mountain, and Murphy mines

Before any attempt at systeoaati-^ mining could be undertaken, however,

'Liverpiol ra-irket qujlationa: Id.^=3 osats.
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it het-ame evident that, in the fa.e .)f the inereasii.g output of eheap Fh

phosphate, it was hopeless to expect to mine apatite at a proht, tienc(

project ended in failure.
, ,, . ,.

While not comparinn with the Province of Quebec as regards ou

Ontario, also, experienced a revival in the phosphate industry dunni

late eighties, and an annual production of ahout 2,(KK) tons was mamti

"*"

''jhe vear 1894, however, marks the final activity in either Pro-

amongst phcsphate operators. Since that <late, the prmluction of Or

has been practically negligible, while in Quebec the annual output

onlv rarelv exceeded the thousand ton mark. Exports of phosphate

Canada have entirelv ceased, and the small home demand is supplu

imports of Florida ami Tennessee mineral, augmented by small amoui

apatit ' derived from domestic mica mines. The mica mines which

duee these small quantities of phosphate, as a by-product are lo

chieflv in Quebec province, the productive mica-bearmg leads in Oi

seldom carrving apatite in any large amount. Mica operators stor

•»patite thev extract until several hundred tons have accumulated

time needed to collect this quantity often being several years In

vears, however, practicallv no such apatite slocks are found to be on

and the consequent shortage leads to desultory mining of sma.l seat

deposits of more or less pure phosphate.

The principal corsumers of phosphate rock in ( anada are ttie f.l

Reduction ("ompanv and the Tapelton Chemical and Fertilizer ( om

both located at Buckingham, liuc, and producing phosphorus and
j

phosphate respectively: Uie Standard Fertilizer (ompany of S

Falls Ont . a small com-ern, which manufactures acid phosphate ana

amounts of phosphatic fertilizer; Cuiin's Ltd., Toronto; and the

Companv of Canada, Hamilton, Ont. The last nanned imports, ann

some l.OOO tons of low grade, calcined, phosphate rock, for use in men

the phosphorus content of pig iron. The three first named firms a

onlv concerns which figure at all as cons imers of domestic phosphate

first two, being located within a few miles of the mines, constitute,

present time, practicallv the only market for the Quebec production.

total annual consumption of raw phosphate m Canada to date, has prt

not exceeded 10,(KM) tons, of which amount domestic minera. repres

negligible percentage. Accouling to R. W. Stone', the I nited

exjMirts of phosphate rock of all grades to Canada, in 1918, totalled

long tons, valued at $105,702.
, , . . . , e *

The price offeretl in Buc' inghain for the highest grade of apat

per cent and over tri-calcium pho phate) averages about »11 per ton;

the highest bids of European consumers during recent y( ars have not

exceeded SIO per ton c.i.f. European ports. The prices offered, both

local market and bv foreign consumers, are, thus hardly sufticient to

rage anv active mining; and except in rare instances, where large

of relativelv pure apatite are encountered in mica mines, operators i

trouble to extract the mineral. Where clean apatite occurs in qi

with mica, it is usuallv stock-piled, little more labour being enta

sorting out and stacking the apatite than is required to handle deai

iMiniTKl He»ourr<-» of the Initecl StatM. IdlS. Part II, p. 2(W .
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Little attention is paid to second grade mineral, consunners preferring the

clean, lump phosphate, and offering a very low price for the screened

"
From the foregoing it will I e apparent that the phmphate mining ^^"s*^v

in Canada has been steadily declining during recent years. From Table I

it vill be seen that the pro<luction in 19l« (24 tons) was the lowest ever

re.orded since the commencement of mining.
. *k « wk

The cause of the final decline of the mdi-stry is due to the fact that

foreign (chiefly Florida and Tennessee) phas',«1ate can be imported into

Canada more cheaply than the domestic mineral can be mined and delivered

at the works. Florida pebble phosphate can l>e laid down at Buckingham,

tjue at about SIO per ton, «5 to *(5 of which represents freight charges;

there is thus, a saving of at least »1 per t<m in favour of the imported mine-

ral' Addii.mal factors j.re (1) that the amount of domestic phosphate

available under present conditions is not ailequate to supply the entire

needs of consumers, who would, in any case, have to import a eertain quan-

tity of foreign mineral; (2) that the domestic supply is decidedly inter-

mittent, being derivwl almost entirely from small mines; and (3) that

in some cases, sedimentary phosphate is preferred to the massive, erysta line,

apatite of the Canadian deposits, owing to its being more readily soluble

'"
"*That large amount- of apatite still exist in the formerly exploited

Canadian deposits, "'.ore especially in tluwe of the Li6vre River district,

in the Province of Quebec, is unquestionable. When the large mines m
this area dosed down in the early nineties, it was simply on account of the

drop in price of the mineral, and not because the deposits were exhausted.

The deepest mine in the district—the North Star, in the township

of Portland East—was shut down with large bodies of apatite still in sight

at 000 feet: and there is no reason to suppose that the majority of other

larce mines in the district, opened on deposits of a similar nature and

carried, in most cases, to only shallow depths, were by any meens worked

out The accessible portions of many of these mines still display consi-

derable quantities of phosphate in pockets and bunches m the waU.> of the

openings; antl there is little doubt that large botlies of mineral still remain,

both in the deeper portions of the deposits and also m some cases, in the

pvroxenic rock adjacent to the main openings. Whether these bodies of

phosphate can ever become available is highly problematical. 1 he enor-

mous deposits of .sedimentary phosphate wh^ch have been discovered in

various parts of the world, more particularly in the United Stater -depo-

sits that can be easily and cheaply mined by means of dredges, sterm

shovels, or ordinary quarry methods—provide a source of raw mineral

phosphate, the extent of which it is difficult to estimate and compared

with which Canadian apatite resources would show as an almost negligible

*^"'*"\tVhe present time, the greater number of fertilizer works in Canada

import the acid phosphate which they consume, in the prepared state

;

"""^i. mus, iH.ad,U.,Uh..t there U. properly »pe.aking,
»^'T"^i!T:?!'w„Xl;T'BSn\'^mn,'"'XVe*c,SL™

higher price: the Utter amount, however, .loe^iwt preteml ton-prew'fit the amount for which apatite can i>e minen

on a commercial wale
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finding it cheaper to do this than to go to the expense of installing an a

lating plant, and importing crude rock. i

Although the use of fertilizers in Canada is increasing, and '

necessarily continue to do so, more especially in the Prairie Provinces,

practically out of the question that the domestic apatite deposits can

be exploited economically to meet the home demand for crude phoap

The distance of the deposits from the grain-growing districts, also, v

dispose of any question of shipping acid phosphate from the east, espe

as extensive deposits of sedimentary phosphate have been shown to

in Montana and Wyoming—deposits which will constitute a far re

and more accessible source of supply of crude mineral.

Experiments have been conducted in many countries to test the

lizing properties of finely ground, crude phosphate rock, and the r(

point to the fact that the phosphoric acid of very finely powdered, untr^

phosphate is capable of being assimilated by plant growth. A sine qw

in employing raw phosphate rock, however, is that an abundance of d

ing organic matter be present in the soil, the decomposition of which

motes the growth of soil bacteria which, in turn, produce so-called hi

or soil acids, these attacking the phosphate and liberating available

phoric acid from the insoluble rock. It is doubtful, however, whethe

crystalline apatite of the Canadian deposits, even in a very finely gr

form, is capable of being readily attacked by soil acids, and induced to

with its phosphoric acid content. For use as "floats," amorphous,

entary phosphate is better adapted, being more readily soluble,

requiring to be less finely ground. Experiments in the use of ground, <

phosphate, have been conducted in Canada at the Ontario Agricul

College, Guelph, Ont., and at the Central Experimental Farm, Oti

but up to the present only negative results have been obtained'.

Considering all aspects of the case, therefore, it can but seem L

improbable, at the present time, that the apatite mining industry in Cn

will experience a recrudescence, or that the deposits can be drawn upc

any extent, to furnish a supply of crude mineral phosphate for the n

facture of fertilizers. The mica mines, doubtless, will continue to pre

small amounts of apatite, which may find a local market; the qua

annually produced, however, is now practically negligible, and in vii

the uncertainty of supply, domestic factories would probably pref

employ foreign, amorphous phosp' nte entirely, in preference to usm|

varieties of raw material.
.

The outl6ok for the re-establishment of apatite mining in Ca

therefore, can hardly be regarded as encouraging, and any attempt to e;

deposits of the mineral on a large scale can only be considered as a

undertaking. Save, perhaps, in the case of the exceptionally rich de]

of the Liivre River district, in the Province of Quebec, mining of a]

with the aid of large and expensive plants has almost always pro;

failure, and the value of the mineral is too low to justify any large i

expenditure upon machinery. The nature of the deposits, also, in i

instances, renders the employment of steam drills both costly and im

ticable. This was found to be the case in the Ontario mines durin

eighties; and steam, for drilling purposes was, in many instances disc

icommunicatioM(n>mPK>teMorR.naroourt.DepartmentorChemi»to%OntarioA«^icuHttralColta»«,

Out., and Dr. F. T. Shutt, Dominion Ch«mi»t. Central Eiperunental Farm, Ottawa, 1913.
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in favour of hand work. The erratic nature of the mineral bodies, too, has

usuallv discouraged any attempt at deep mining, the general practice being

to look for a new surface showing, rather than to follow a deposit to any

depth; two hundred feet is an exceptional depth to be reached, and the

depth of most of the mines does not much exceed one hundred loet.

As regards the sedimentary phosphate reported m 1915 as having been

discovered near Banff, Alberta, there is little possibility that the deposits

can under present conditions at least, be drawn upon for a supply of crude

phcwphate rock for an eventual western fertilizer industry. The writer

made a detailed examination of the area of original discovery in 1915, and

in the following year extended his investigation of the phosphatic horizon

as far south as the International boundary. Nowhere in the region exa-

mined did either the phosphoric acid content of the rock or the thickness of

the beds justify the opinion that the deposits can be of any immediate

value as a source of phosphate. (See also Chapter IV.)

HISTORY OF PHOSPHATE MINING.

The first discovery of extensive bodies of crystalline phosphate of lime,

or apatite, in Canada, dates from the year 1829, when a Lieut. Ingall

recorded the existence of the large Li^vre River deposits, in the Province

of Quebec. Little or no attempt was made to exploit any of the occurrences

until the late sixties or early seventies, the first serious work being under-

taken in the township of North Burgess, Ontario, by Messrs. Cowan and

Robertson, of Brockville, the mineral being utilized in the preparation of

superphosphate at the Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate Company s

works The first apatite produced in Canada, therefore, was mined for

domestic consumption. The growing demand in Europe for raw phosphate

for fertilizer purposes, however, soon led to active mining being conducted

in both Ontario and Quebec, the mineral produced being exported chiefly

to Great Britain and Germany. A small proportion, f.lso, found its way

to the United States, this latter amount consisting chiefly of ground mineral

produced at Buckingham, Que. While Ontario was the first Province to

vield any quantity of phosphate—there having been a small annual produc-

tion between 1870 and 1877—the amount mined annually in Quebec,

subsequent to the latter year, completely eclipsed the output of the former

Province. The years of highest activity are shown by the period 1880-1S91

;

while the largest amount mined in any one year was 31,753 tons, in 1890,

26,59 1 tons of this quantity being produced by Quebec. By 1 896, the total

annual output had decreased to 570 tons; and for the past decade, 1910-19,

the average annual production has been under the five hundred ton mark.

At the time of writing, there seems but little prospect that any materially

increased production may be looked for in the near future, there

being no actual phosphate mine in operation; and practically the whole

amount recorded as produced during the past few years representing

mineral derived as a by-product from mica mines.

Many of the companies enumerated in the following pages, as opera-

tiag mines, both in the Lifevre Rivei- and Templeton phosphate districts

in Quebec, were highly capitalized, tlie stock being subscribed principally

in the United States, England, and France. It may be questioned at the

present day whether many of these companies ever made a very great sue-
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few of tlu'ir inininn onrrutionw. The rapidly intToasing tlemand for

phatc (turinR the eighties, whicli eauxed the development on a Iarg(

of the QuelH-c apatite depoxitn. wa«, unfortunately fttr the eoin|)ani(

eerned, met in the early nineties Wy the diseovery of extensive se(

tary phosphate IxMlies in Fhtrida, ami later by still other deposits in T
see, U.S.A.

The smaller private opcratorH who ship[»ed apatite during tli

seventies and early eighties, undoubtedly realized large profits, the a

priee obtained p«'r ton, as ealculated fnim the recor«ls of tonnage and ^

reaching as high as !|2l. In some instances, even higher pricet

obtaimnl by individual op«'rators, but from Is. to Is. 1<L i)er unit,

|ier cent apatite, was the usual price paid at this time. Few of thesi

op«'rators usetl any but the simplest machinery in their mines: ai

nmjoritv o|)erate<l entirely by han«l-work. When, however, the

(•(>mi)anies commenced mining in the Lif^vre River district, very largi

were ex|M'nded \i]Hm steam plants. cam|)s, road building, tramwa;

stru<tion. etc. larger sums, indeed, than many of the tleposits warr

The advent of a large number of prcKlucers. and the rapitlly inci

output, naturally caused prices to <lecline. I.ittle definite indical

the true market prices can be gained, however, from the tables of p

tion and value: the two sets of figures referring to all grades of ra

whilst the returns themselves cannot be t(M) implicitly relied upon, j

before the companies might have been expt'cted to obtain a return

amount of capital expended on plant, etc., and after only a few

operation {certain concerns acifuired phosphate lands and mines whic

never worked at all) the bottom fell out of the market, owing to the (

lition from the southern United States, and prices dropped suddenl;

indication of the fall mav be gained by a glance at Table I, the a

value of $i:i.H> per ton, in 1892, falling to $7.8.5 in 1893. This latti

saw the ces,sation of operations at all the larger mines, and the pro

have remained abandoned ever since. A few scattered deposits in (

province have been worked from time to time during recent yeai

small quantities of apatite extracted to supply a somewhat sporadic d

for the mineral, the shipments representing, chiefly, trial consignm

Kurope. The amount of phosphate derived f' a the mica mines hi

steadily decreasing of late years, and, at the pn .ent time, only a few-

tors—at whose mines considerable ((Uantities of apatite occur as»

with the mica—trouble to save the mineral.

The cause of th" falling off in production, and the present

complete cessation of mining is due to the cost of extraction and tri

tation- 'hiefly to the former. It is regarded as practically imposi

mine a| tite for home consumption at the present day at any moi

the smallest margin of profit, whilst <'xport is completely out of the qi

This refers to the extraction of small amounts of mineral at fav<

located points with only the simplest and cheapest form of plant, <

hand labour alone. The sol-* domestic market -with the cxceptioi

intermittent consumption of a few tons at Smiths Falls, Ont.

—

I

years been at Buckingham, Que., situated within a few miles of the

ity of the Quebec mines, and the (luantity annually shipped to tl

works located there hus been steadily decreasing of late years, until

present time, it is practically negligible. The demand at Bucking
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now chieflv supplied by imp«jrted sedimentary phonphate from Florida.

Vttous inquiries LveVen addressed during the past few years to

the -vC Branch bv interest.-d parties in European countries regard ng

the existence of bodies of even low grade phospfiate in Canada, and the

easibTliS of mining the same (or export to Europe. It hY."°;^^«K: ^
to answer these inquiries in any encouraging manner; and '^

mu»t « ""^^^^^^

for the information of those who mav be consi.lering the "P'^^f*'""

of phosphate dep< .its, that the Canadian apatite bodies do not o^er at

nresent. any opi)ilunity for succ -ssful and Profitable developmen. He

K^ phosphX de,K>iits are situated, botfi in the P/^vmc? of Om^^^^^^

and Quebec in more or less well settled country. ,^»«"y »{X , "'f"l
abandoned mines, are surrounded by farms, and P"«''^»'""^ "" \'"

.Itu i^n
ties, so far worked, are favourably situatetl ^J'''"'!fmSr~

S

manv of them being within e..sy reach of river,
.\'?J':'

';• ["^^^^^^ 'X"X .

cation. But even though these favourable facilities exist, "o
J^'-^'^y

'"P

ment of any of the older properties has
'^^"V^"^Irel'hJear the

vear in which the majority of the mines closed down; and each >ear ine

'prospect of any successful re-opening grows more remote .

MODE OF OCCUURKNCE OF AP.VIITK.

The high cost of extraction is due, as will be '\PP«.^';'^J""\f^;,te-
criptions of the geologic occurrence of the apatite

»'««»»''^.»^^Vi^„Xte
quent pages, to the sporadic and uncertain occi.rrence oj th<;

PJ'^ ^,
^'"fj

on the Wins. Persistent bodies of massive phospha e are rare the m nera 1

occurring rather as irregular leads of quite ProV'lematu-al extent^
^tZTtl

of such leads may exist within a small area, and it '"^y
i^^^J^^^^'u jLj"

extract their contents by means of one large excavation, t'°™
jri"^^^//^f/

and levels can be run along the mineral shoots. Huch deposits are rare,

F«. I, Pockety form commonly a»«med "yCunadUnapaUte bodies. A. apatite lead, and

pockets ; P. pyroiemte ; O, countrj gnriH.

however; the more usual type of occurrence being ^jt^f^X^^^tP^^^'^o^
necessitating numerous small openings upon the indmdual outcrops, or

6542—2
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ebe vein.. Such vein., however, cannot be compaml -^^ 'neUlWerou.

fead. 9^true figure vevn.^ ^^\L'T^^T^r:.r^Xn!Xrroc^.
or enrichment, along more or w" "^VT . ,, . nvroxtnite and cry.tal-

o( the district (chiefly
(^"^^X^torv irJewUr in width «id imper.i.tent.

line limestone), and they "««;<«",;«';? .'.J^tVof the Lifcvre Ri^r region,

Except in the caw of the exceeihMbnchdep^^^ .^^

in Quebec P™vj"''f; 'J.^^n^iproS^S to extract the content.

deposit, to any depth, the P'""*' P/^V ""'^ 40-75 feet, and then to trans-

of^riacepocketsor vem. toadept^^
^^^ ^,^^^ ^,^, ^

Ji'prr:nXrn^n^^l^V'to^-rt•^ Ah, in some im.tance.

mue. i«v
D, countrj' !""''»«-«"''"•

short distance of the surface
deposit involves, as a genei

The exploitation of a (
"""f'^" ,"?^S -oct-that is, if it is intend

thiiig, the handling of a great deal «« dead "rocR
^^^^

'

^ ^ine drii

to extract a large amount of
7"«X\,oratao precludes the use of su

Often, however, the nature
</,f

J^"
'«f-XTn t?/^^^^^

drills; and it was ffq^^n^yS""^;^^^^ he ^„re satisfactory method
of Ontario, that hand dnllmg prmea tne n

^ ^^^^

extraction after a moderate J,^P^^;;\" '•'^rdlssemi^ated through, lai

erable quantity of l^f^l^^^^SlloSto the expense of ha

masses of wall rock has to
^^^.f'^^^^'f^f ^d granitic rock contam

cobbing, or of crushmg la;ge
^,"^^" ^\f,1^0"'

P

Pr-l"Jes
a percentage of phosphate. /"^ '"

j^ ^j^e exploitation of a depo
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er region,
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) contents
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instance

Portland East.

al position,

that of the

rather than
-)9it8 of this

jreater than

jsitB, whose
lie, within a

as a general

; is intended

ichine drills.

use of such

like deposits

r method of

in, a consid-

rough, large

!nse of hand
k containing

irecludes the

of a deposit,

of Canadian

the country's P^t^^nt'^^ P''°«P^»^*^;7J*!^«nv orofitable a™

still remains a fact that, outside of tj'^.K^f^.^fgf^aWity «« the more

phosphate, and vice versa; *hde, should m.ca be pr^^^^^^
^^^

stitute, probably the largest reserves of
fP^J^'^*''""*^^^^^^^^ %o8.

exploit .h<- ...to of <bis rejion ' ^^^'Xa^ ^^E'^X;"hSh.tc
At prc«„t, wf « eKte SS« ,t pSc.^r,"!,™...-!. of the

Sd,V.'Hi"<i . -vSi tt S C.n.d»n kp.t,,e „.i»i., W-.ry

can be entertained.

6542—2i
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Canadian apatite hodies, ^hi* t^^j^" i^ ruauv ,

^^^^ reckoned
.onteM. of many >.dnnenta y PW»ate a^mn^

^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^

millions of tons and the annualP"3i™ *rtonrthe annual produrti

of thousands and even ai.o^^ '"
s'.^Jbrni sUgh ly n excess of 30,000 to

V! "'"^'T U.^To \fe fi fi^u e couUl hLdly be increased dur ng a

It IS probable,
f

'^^
' ^ '?; M'"^*^ ^.^ ^t the demand, on account of

eventual revival «f
.""""«'''")' f'^h'ties of mineral in a short time froii

ai(fi.ulty of extracting l''^8« f"^j!^';' i^^c^-a difficultv which becoi

number of small P^.'^'^t^^^^f.'^ "tSher «r not apatite' bodies persist

Kr.atcr with increasing d pt •

^^
hejh r or p

^.^^^ ^^^ ^
(rnat depths IS a

'""'•l^^^ff^i'^'^^a^'^nv leads have been abandoned
an extreme degree is established, »XXXht depth. On the other hi.

account of such narrowing at
V.^^^^Jj^^X^^jy/S^^^^^ at depths of sev,

wide veins or shoots o
"""^^-.^i^^^,",^^^ ^om pro^^^^^^

Natu
hundred feet. Such shoots, howW,^^i.^"Peh erratic deposits to e

Iv, the difficulty and expenses of \o"«^'"« 'E^X^
moderate <lepths are very

™»'^'*l';yf,'',u^"Jifn^S is practically assu

considerable rise in the price of the mineral.

POSSIBILITY OF IIECOVEIUXG WASTE .\P.^TITE.

grade product containing about SO ^t^r tui. o
^.^^^^ ^

prohibtive at the present day, and, '" ™«?* '

'^^,^,?t
°

inquirv has

fnargin of profit

f^^^ ^^^.^^^^^J^^SlS^^ i« nol some p
quently V)een made of the '^''"^^ "V, Vteri-d consisting of apatite mo

in the old dumps, present as it ««™ >«
mroxene rock, can profitab

pockety accumulations m large l>l'^«';f «[,P>f'S [hat would have
l-ocovered. owing to the ^r^^-t amoj^ntM ma^^-^^^^^^^^

^^^^

handled to extract a ve y ^'"''" '^"'^"V^^^^^

recovery of the apatr.e ^ '^^ ^^^ " ^^
more than a rapid handling c

UeW ...
V'V""r,'el.;n,'°.'.; . S^ •« «i,m S .U« »,..tHo con,
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st would be im-

tiandling of the

mterial through

isibly be enter-

dump material,

ding to whether

(sible to general-

order to secure

)atite content of

Some pyroxen-

ites are

les but is encountered, also, in different parts of the same

ne'section of one and the same dump might yield material

?ehTn apatite, whilst another might show only rock carrying

Sate Probably, in the majority of cases not less than

ock would have to be put through the crusher in order o

:KSte; while th^quanU^ of d^mate^^^^^

mine
comt

obtain one ton ot P 'osp^ia e;
^^^^^"\;^^^^^ .^.-^ discarded as not

yielding one ton^of ^apatite, th^t^'^,^including^^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^ ^^.^^^^^

since no
ver been

fntS c4nXX^"ePeTn;'ra;h;;; tlielmpression formed from

^I'^'^'V'^.^.'fPi!!*"^ uVP^nt^rinl foUinir the waste dumps at phosphate

f;eVnTworth%rshing:mS w^Ii amount to double this These e,

Ifo'?! cTat to"be basedlpon results achieved in actual practice.

of apatite from low grade rock has ever been

.y represent, rather, the impression formed from

per diem, the following would be necessary:—

2 labourers to sledge rock for crusher SJ^OO

3 loaders
.^ J,q

1 tram man '.

Oo
I engine man • I' ,..>

•2 men feeding crusher '

3 men for picking table
jj^

1 foreman
'

$47.50

M8 ner ton f o b. cars. Since the price offered at Buckingham, Qu*--. «'

si» per um i."-' • '^?'"-
, ,, , „ ' +„« it will bo readilv apparent that a

80 per cent apatite is about $11 per ton, n wni ot r»»uii> i

,

the dumps of certain mica mim>s. Here, although, m man> in-stances. tne
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phosphate has been saved as a by-product, only the purest apatite

picked out, and little attention has been paid to cobbing ore; consequei

the dump material at many mica mines will be found to be far nch(

apatite than that of the old phosphate producers, and less rock would

to be handleti to secure a ton of phosphate. In some mstances, a propoi

of such dump rock contains as high as 40-50 per cent apatite, and a t(

phosphate might be recovered from as little as 8-10 tons rock. Eve

however, with production costs plus haulage charges as low as $12 per

the project of recovery of the apatite cannot be regarded as commerc

practicable.
. , , ., ^

It has been assumed in the loregoing, that the actual owners o

dumps are working them over. An outside party undertaking the

would have a royalty of probably not less than 25-50 cents per ton a

to the above cost ,

USES OF AP.\TITE.

The principal uses to which apatite may be put are, as raw ma

in the manufacture of acid phosphate for fertilizer, and of phospl

For both these purposes, apatite is as suital U; as sedimentary phosp,

and since it contains a considerably higher percentage of phosphoru

than even the best grades of phosphate rock, it is more valuable, tc

ton, than the latter. ..,.,, . . r i- * „<
Phosphate is sold on the basis of its phosphate of lime content

commercial grades of rock on the American continent consisting of ma

ranging from 77 per cent, in the case of Florida hard rock, to 72 per ce

Tennessee phosphate. Analyses of a number of samples of picked a;

from Canadian deposits showed an average content of 86 per cent

phate of Ume. often expressed as B.P.L., or "bone phosphate of 1

Phosphate containing more than 3 per cent combined iron and aH

is not considered suitable for acid phosphate manufacture by the sulj

acid process, owing to the tendency of the acid phosphate prepared

such material to "revert", that is, to change to a form insoluble m wa

The Ceramic Division of the Mines Branch has had under inv<

tion the substitution of apatite for bone ash in the manufacture oi

china. References to this investigation are contained m Mines 1.

Summarv Reports for 1916, pp. 108-11, and 1918, p. 167, and the i

show that ap.itite may be used very satisfactorily for the above purpos

STATISTICS OF PRODUCTION, EXPORTS, IMPORTS, ETC.

The following table shows the production of phosphate in C

since 1870, the figures being compiled from reports of the Geological i

and of the Mines Branch. Difficulty was experienced in the earliei

in securing full and accurate returns from operators, and the totals

in the following table can bo regarded as only approximate. Ir

instances it was found impossible to form any estimate of the actu

duction from the incomplete returns sent in, and from the failure ol

operators to furnish any returns at all. In such cases, recourse w

to the returns of the railway companies, figures of export and ot

domestic consumption, the resulting totaU being admittedly o

criticism.
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ThP ficrures of production by provinces, also derived from the above

„^ IwnKable II present but little similarity in the majority

T"'.'« ^i the fisSesSven byEAnnual Reports of either the Ontario

hi the accompanying table are for the calendar year.

TABLE 1.

Annual Production of Phosphate from 1870 to 1919.

Year. Amount. Valae.

•1870 .

.

•1871..,

1872. .

.

1873.

.

1874.

.

1875.

.

1876 .

••1877.

.

1878..

1879.

.

1880..

1881 .

1882..

1883..
1884..
1885..

••1888.

.

1887..

1888..
1889..

1890
1891.

1892.

1893.

1894

tons.

1,200
200

^No Reco

2,823
10,743
8,446
13,060
11,968
17, 153
19,716
21,709
28,969
20,495
23,690
22,485
30,988
31,753
23,588
11,932
7,890
6,861

13,600
2,100

Averatte
value

per ton.

Year.

rds.

47,084
208,109
122,035
190,086
218,456
338,357
427,668
424,240
496,293
304.338
310,815
242,285
316,662
361,045
241,603
157,424
61,962
41,166

11-33
10-50

16 68
19-37

14 45
H!>S
18-25
19-73
21-69
19,54
17-13
148.'>

13-50
10-77
10-21
11-37
10-24
13-19
7-85
600

1895...

1896 .

.

1897...

1898...

1899. .

.

1900...

1901...

1902...
: 1903...

I

1904. .

.

1905...
1906...

1907...

1908...

1900...

1910..

i
1911..

1912.

1913.

1914.

.

1915 .

1916
1917
1918..
1919..

Amount. Value.

Averace
value

per ton.

Total..

tona.

1.822
570
908
733

3,000
1,415
1,033
856

1,329
817

1,300
850
824

1,596
998

1,478
621
164
386
964
217
203
149
140
24

338,055

9,565
3,420
3,984
3,665
18,000
7,105
6,280
4,953
8.214
4,590
8,425
6,376
6,018
14,794
8,054
12,578
5,206
1,640
3,643
7.275
2,502
2,514
1,486
1,200
331

4,686. 145

5-25
6-00
4-39
500
6-00
6-02
6-07
5-79
6-18
5-62
6-48
7-50
7-30
9-26
8-07
8-51
8-38
10-00
9-46
7-63
11-53
12-38
10-00
8-57
13-80

PiSmd ptoXt. olt« teiat i«clud«i ia th. return..
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TABLE II.

Annual Production of Phosphate by Provinces, from 1886 to 191

Year.

Province ot
Quebec

.

.\mount Value.

1886 .

1887. .

.

1888 ..

1889
1800 .

1891...

1892. .

.

1893.

1894.
1895..

1896
1897
1896 .

1899 .

1900..
1901..

1902.

1903.

1904..

1905 .

1906 ,

1907..

1908 .

1909..

1910.

1911 .

1912 .

1913..

1914
1915
1916.

1917.

1918.

1919.

Total.,

tons.

19,435
19,589
20.396
27,552
27, 172

20,244
10,231
7,650
6,861
1,822
570
908
632

1.279
1,270
1,033

8,56

1,329
817

1,300
600
408
.598

525
1,456
586
164
385
.554

200
190
123

140
22 !

Province of
Ontario.

Total.

Amount. Value. Amount.

288.603
264,452
219,779
287,400
309,980
206,416
134,964
60,076
41,166
9,565
3,420
3.984
3,160
7,674
6,090
6,280
4.953
8.214
4,5S0
8.425
4.500
3.410
5.900
4,800
12,386
4.909
1.640
3,643
4.875
2.400
2,340
1,230
1,200
300

176,897 1,932,724

tons.

1,060
4.101
2,089
3,436
4,581
3,344
1,701
240

101

1,721
145 ;

j

Oi

!

250
416
998
473
22
35

400
17

13

26

25,171

15,735
55,363
22,506
29,262
.51,065

35,187
22,460
1,886

505
I

10,326 I

1,015

1,875
2,608
8,894
3,2.54

192
297

2,400
102
174
256

31

265,393
I

tons

20.495
23,690
22,485
30,988
31,753
23,588
11,932
7.890
6,861
1,822
570
908
733

3,000
1,415
1,033
856

1,329
817

1,300
8S0
824

1,596
998

1,478
621
164
385
954
217
203
149
140
24

Vail

30'

311

24:

311

36
24
15
6
4

203,239 2,2

•The figure, in the above t.ble are derived, tor the earlier year... in P»^™" "'''["{'yJM"""'^^S
statementii of produeer. and coMumers, and 6fun> ot export., while nitwequent to 1900. they are oomp.

producers' returns by provinces.
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886 to 1919.*

Total.

imt. Value.

IS t

).495 304,338

1,690 319,815

2,485 242,285

0,988 316,662

1,753 361,045

^,588 241,603

1,932 157,424

7.890 61,962

B,861 41,166

1,822 9,565
.570 3,420
908 3,984

733 3,665

3,000 18,000

1,415 7,105

1.033 6,280
8.56 4,953

1,329 8,214
817 4,.5C0

1,300 8,42.5

850 6,.375

824 6,018

1,596 14,794

998 8,a54

1.478 12,678

621 .5,206

164 1,640
385 3,643
954 7,275
217 2,502
203 2,514
149 1,486
140 1,200
24 331

03,239 2,207,894

the railway companies,

,hey are oorapiled from

TABLE III.

Annual Exports of Phosphate from 1878 to 1919.

Ontario Quebec

Year
Amount

1878.

.

1879..

1880..

1881..

1882..
1883..

1884..
1885..

1886..

1887..

1888.

1889.

1890
1891
1892.

tons

824
842
387
471
5S8
80
7»S
484
644
706
,643
547
866
.551
,501

,990
,980

1

70
21
215
C

Value*

12,278
20,565
14,422
36,117
6,338
500

8,890
S,9«2
6,816
8.277

30,247
38,833
21,329
16.646
12.544
11.550
10.560

5
450
240

1,8.50

Amount Value*

tons

9,919
6,604
11,673
9,497
16,585
19,666
20,946
28,535
19,796
22,447
16,133
26,440
26,591
15.720
9.981
5.748
3.470

250
299
165
702
93

Total

Amount

195.831
101.470
175,664
182,339
302,019
427,168
415,350
490,331
337, 191

424,940
268,362
355,935
478,040
368,015
141,221
.56,402

29,610
2,500
2.990
400

8.000
1,725

Value*

1894
1895...

1896
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1903
1804
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911

1912
1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919

ton*

10,743
8,446
13.060
11.968
17,153
19.716
21.709
28.969
20,440
23,152
18,776
29,987
28,457
17,271
11,482
7,738
5,450

250
300
235
723
308

6
70
1

191
40

1

895

3

247
17»
103
14

208,109
122,035
190,086
218,456
306.357
427.668
424.240
496,293
343,007
433,217
298,609
394,768
499.369
384,661
153,765
67,952
40.170
2.500
2.995
850

8.240
3.575

120
1,880

20
5,348
1,853

30
15,735

100

877
1,860
1,843
200
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TABLE IV.

Imports of Canadian Apatite into Great Britain, 1882.i8W, showi

tlie percentage of Canadian Mineral to total Imports of Ph<

phate Rock.*

Year

Canadian Apatite

Amount

1882.
1883.

1884.
1885.

1880.

1887.

1888.

1889.

1810.

1891,

1892.

1893,
1894'

Long tona

8.187
10,531
15,716
21,484
18,069
19,194
12.423
23, 123

21,089
15,918
7,814
5,068
3,192

•Annual Reports on Mine* and Quarrin. Home Office. London.

•The import* subsequent to 1894 arc neiligible.

Value

Percenta^
Canadia
Apatite (

Total Impi

194,074
324,897
255,042
370,992
309,196
321,293
205,957
345,950
318.595
264, 124
86,506
57, 149
32,989

65
8-2
81
121
120
10-7
7-7

10-

1

7-8
8-6
2-7
1-9
0-8



94, showing
'ts of Phos-

Percenta^ of
Canadian
Apatite to

Total Impoiii

es
8-3
8-1
121
120
10-7
7-7
10-

1

7-8
8-8
a-7
1-9
0-8
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TABLE V.

(jpiMd StatM
Year

187&-79...
187»-80...

1880-81...

1881-82...

1S82-83...
1883-84...

18S4-8S..
1885-88...

1886-87...
1887-88...

188»-aO..

1890-91..
1891-92..

1892-93..

1893-94..
1894-95..

.

189»-9«...

1899-97..
1897-98...

1898-99..

1899-00..
1900-01..

1901-02..

1902-03..

1903-04..

1904-05..
190»-0«..

19C«-07..
1907-08..
190WI9..
1909-10..

1910-11..

1911-12..
1912-13..

1913-14..

1914-15..

1915-16..

1919-17.

1917-18,

1918-19.

2,018
1,182
2,402
2,080
220
32
745
532
733

1,100
2,911
3,192
1,825
1,324
2.9S3
1,580
720

Value

Great Britain

AnuHmt Value

70

28,818
11.492
29.129
28,979
3,400

250
8,980
9.817
9.223
13,011
32,493
34,182
22,350
11,857
18,188
8,295
4,210

890
90

1,935

190
40

1

'896

187
90
282
14

1,880

5,337
1,253

30

15^735

tone

9,385
9.792
13,199
13,197
12,293
31,328
19,878
23.718
20,495
18,938
19,995
35,793
22,092
14,273
8,309

3',4M
528
31
185

719

497
180

3,403
200

177,949
108,390
210,394
258.391
255,819
451,093
327,508
407,314
390,313
345,902
333.299
355.845
393.250
339,74^
97,737
33,096
29,900
5,380

210
400

8,100

Germany

Amount Value

tone

339

1,499
1,995

ii39i
1,724
1,595
2,111

552
729
370
891
918

I

9,050

31,300
44,500

25!a66
17,820
29,613
38.880
9,850
11.720
8.900
17,800
18,550

Amount Value

123
79

1,100
650

188

435

lii

10

785

3,478

9i66o

iiwo

300

li'.m

ToUl

Amount Value

100

11,«27
7,»74
15,801
17.181
14,478
31,471
18,984
3S.V74
23,803
21,849
33,158
29,713
24,257
17,343
11,890
4,948
4,189

528
21
259
891
149

70

190
40

1

895

3

18.7

90
282
14

219,316
119,881
339,4I>
337.887
303,718
453,331
383,288
431,981
398,449
397,493
394,583
401,747
423,300
380,482
132,475
40,390
33,810
5,280
210

1,090
9,290
2,285

1,880

6,337
1,253

30

15,715

100

497
180

3,403
300

.:i^;dtr MiSllSKiJ'ieSetdS'gSc.. Denmark. Spain, and Holland,
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CHAPTER II.

MANIFACTLHE OF PHOSl'HOHUS PRODUCTS IX CANADA.

The iniiuifuctur.' of phon^hiitic fertilizers in Cana.la, and the utiliz

M »^"""
>',

i^"*''""'
Stuulunl Fertilizer an.l Che.nieal Company w

}::;^:r wi h a^ ^l^am at S^itl. FalKOntari..; ana this c.mj^>
^

a e .^kSs ana ea h- nineties, three apatite grinaing nulls were m o^

tSn at Buekinghar., Que., the nearest railway shipping pon.t to the L.6.

^'''T)m"orthe plants, that of the Lievre Basin Phosphate Mining a

?ni' ^;r;^in.::^i:a:^:^^i: pl--:Jl ;:,ntinnea t^ slllp pra,

•"''^"^*^'''il;w'^;Mh,VV'^I;-rs Lohmer, Rohr ana Company,

Alon?;:; wi:?S:':r.-;t:'u iJJnt -U Bnekingham. ^^^^-^fy^J^™ plani haa a eapaeiU" of .^0 tons per aiem. ^^^
^";{'\»>;:;i;! r^^^^

The naehinerv eomprise.l rotary .Iryers .-rushers, pulvenz.rs, tromm

ereen" rte the tinelv ground niinertd being air-floatca.

M tr n or ans ort to Flurope auring the same penoa was 14.|2o t,

n S07 he Fleetrie Re.lueti.m Company ercetea a plant at Buek

han/aml ommencoa the manufaeture of phosphorus trom h.gh gr

^Inlite su™,^lv enlarging their plant an.l proaue.ng. in aad.t

^""•'iM"IheNl^{:Sch:^n;eal\^^^^
of superphiphate It their works at Capelton, and in the lollowmg ye
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c ».,. ( '......ItDii Fertilizer and Ch.-iuical Company, was formed to

"'''\'

^'T; /m SturrS MuB^^ near Huekingham of ae.d pho«-
undertaive the '"' "fV "

.j^^^ Xeitl.er the laat named concern nor

"^I^i^.JX^- IniPi:^ fron> the Unit^ll States. The nu.re nuportant of

sucli works iive tlie following: -

VKUTlLIZKIl F-UTORIliS.

AI-BEKTA.

Swtft CanntHanCo., Edmonton.

Manufutun- ammoniate. only. Ory nuxing l.lant without rock

,ri.uUnTor aeldulating equipment. T.e imported ae.d phosphate.

BKirisn con MiUA.

Victoria Chemical Co., lAtl., Victoria.

.,„:s£r^'-^a"ss^t s^ Si.;?^. !^:^^ S",s
rock imported from Idalur.

NEW BIU XSWICK.

Provincial Chcmico' Fcrttlizcr Co.. Ltd.. St. John.

These works were established as an aeiduluting plant in 1889. For a

chieHy among the potato and fruit growers of the St. John distntt.

Dominion Fertilizer Co.. Ltd., St. Stephen.

These works were established as a .Iry »"-i"«
J'X-SJt'llStod

1011 with 1 cuKieitv of 10,000 tons per annum. I he factory »s.""a^^"

Jn'ide Ster! c!n\£ left bank of the ^C ('roix river, '-\^''
-^^^J-;

phate is brought up by schooner from ( arteret, N.J., to the i ompany
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wharf Considorablc quantities of animal and fish tankage a* well

Tardine wSe from th^e Maine ffTories arc consumed 1 he Compa

ii affiliated with the International Agricultural Corporation.

NOVA aCOTIA.

Colonial Fertilizer Co., Windtor.

The plant of this Company has a capacity "*. ^f^
*°"» °L£

soods Dcr annum. The works were originally started in 1889, by the fiag<

f>?'Uizer Co who conducted a ground bone business, this being la

extended to cSete fertiliser manufaaure. The present Comp.

Icauired the wor"s in 1911. and have erected a large mill bu.ldmg, c

^ai^n^Mbin space for 10,000 tons. The raw materials, acid phosph.

bones etc are procured chiefly from the United States, and a quantit

SSir refuse from the Province is also handled, there being three diges

?o treat this class of goods. The plant is situated on tide water, aboi

lalfmlefom Windsor The market for the Company's goods is chi

wt hin the P^vince a certain quantity being consigned, also to grower

New B;l!nsS,"a"d the Easte'rn '^^rf'^'^H.rhrSS^^YZ^
business under various other names besides that of the Colonial t en i

Co as for example, the Pidgeon Fertilizer Co.; New England Fertil

Co- Es'sex FertSr Co.; L..well Fertilizer Co.; and Parmenter and Po

Fertil zer Co All the foregoing, with the exception o the P|d?con Fe

izer Co are subsidiary concerns of the Consolidated Rendering Co,

Bostoil!\S ^^rn, L affiliated with the Swift Packmg Co.
^

Nom Scotia Fertilizer Co., Halifax.

This plant was established in 1878. and has a ct^P^^-ity of abo^f 5

tons o mixed goods per annum. The plant handles most .,f the ab^

refus etc., from the Halifax district, as well as local fi^h offal. W
bone are imported from Newfoundland and acid phosphate from B

more. Ammonium sulphate is secured from Sydney, C.B. Ihe ^^

are located on tide water at tairview, Bedford Basm.

OXTARIO.

The Standard Fertilizer and Chemical Company, Smiths Falls.'

This Company was established in 1887, and has contmued to iti

facturesman5uantir.es of acid phosphate up to the present time^

addit on To making acid phosphate, the Company also prepares n

fert lizers Formerly, the sulphuric acid used was manufactured a1

wSs. sulphurTeing obtained from Japan, and later from Sicily,

recent vcars, acid has been purchased.
, . • ^ irecent years

attempts were made to introduce grc

crude apSeara'^fertiUzer. but results did not Prov^sa >sfactory

farmers who were persuade.l to try the mineral on their land rep„

hit thev could nerceive no results at all from its use.

*^'Nn aYlitlon'io fertilizer acid phosphate, this firm ha^ also engag

the manufacture of acid phosphate for use as a s"^'f'*"*!'. f"%"^*

tartar in
"

king powder used in the preparation of self-raismg flout

making this substance, crude acid phosphate from the ^^n i« «P^«^^d

large, shallow wooden trays
1»V'^'"^\'?"'%"' V, l"nnl «m[ flow

the trays, and the soluble acid phosphate is leached out and flows
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lead lined trays beneath, whence it is led to a collecting vat. Here the

liauid is evaporated and concentrated to a syrupy consistency, being after-

wlrds mixe<Uith a starch dryer. The residue remaining on the leaching

travB consisting principally of gypsuP- hosphate-gypsum or super-

Dhiphate^^psSm,-' as™ is termed, ac. ...ug to whether it i" cojnpletely

freed fromTor still contains a proportion of soluble acid phosphate), finds

use as an absorbent purifier in lavatories, stables, etc.
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Fig 3. Flow sheet at Standard FertiUier and Chemical Company's work., Smiths Falls. Oat.

The original plant was a small one, and a further reduction in size

has been effected by the closing of the sulphuric acid Portion of the wor^.

Being situated on the Rideau lakes, and withm easy reach of the Ontario

apatite mines, the works were very favourably situated for obtaining

supplies of apatite in former days.

Chemical Products of Canada, Ltd., Trenton.

This Company has lately taken over the plant of the Hritish Chemical

Company, and proposes to undertake the manufacture of acid phosphate.

The plant is equipped with acid chambers.

Gunn's, Ltd., Toronto.

This packing house has operated a dry mixing plant for a number of

years, and recently installed an acidulating department. The capacity ol
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thi. workH in KJven an 10,000 tons of mixwl hwhIii pi;. ^.:iium.
J*'""/'

Lphate TaS. an.l acid \n prorurecJ from Ham. ton P«^;k.ng »u

rS Lh a« hair. h..rn .Win. etc i- al«o aeuiulatea. Ammon

Bulphat- 18 procured from Montnul and Hamilton.

Ontario Fcrtilizrrg, Ltd., Toronto.

Kormfd bv the amaJK.imati<.n. in 1012. of the f.-rtiliz.-r dcpartn.cn^

tho Wman navies C.nVny and the Harris Abattoir i'-m>^r^y.

JLt has a eapaeitv of 10.000 ton. of mixed go...l8 p.r annum.

""'''K,;i;u'Xt!ni'ipnl market for this and other l.eal ferti

firms- g",d?;.l^hlNlai:^ fruit di..net. ''"*
"''•"""^\"V:!tndr

norb.Iinu taken by Ontario farm.rs f.., u.e on wheat and other lands.

William Sdiiif ."^om*. lugimoll.

\ drv mixing plant, with a eapaeitv of about .^(HH) ton* of com

«,„„,s\l7an««m''
' Abattoir refuse i. o>.t«ined from the ^^^^

rompany. tankage J.eing prepare.l in a section of th.- phmt ileNot€

renih'ring. etc.

ir. A. Freeman Ftrtilizer Co., Hamilton.

This Company is <.ne of the oldest ei*tablished in NVesten. On

having been in operation since 1880. Originally an --"^'"""K

reating imported rock with ucid procured from Tweed, Out., th ^

Jnce 1911 have imp<,rte.l prepare.l acid phosphate. The output ,ss

to be about 10,000 tons of mixed goo<U pp' annum.
. . . , ,

„,

\ larKe part of the Company's business is the obtain ng of ai

t.v-pnuu L fS abattoir refuse.ete.. and quantities <'f ta ow-t-

Ilils and fats are produced, the tankage being ut.hzed as a feitili/.er i

dient.
Canadian Fertilizer Co., Chatham.

This concern which was established in 1914, and operates a drv n

olantt a re^^rted capacity of 60 tons of mixed fertilizer per cfien

ddiJi.mto thTproduction of mixe.l gooils. limestone, obtained fro

MarvTis ground for agricultural purposes. Waste beet sugar hquoi

the efinerts at Chatham, Wallaceburg. and K tchener is also ut

Aei.l phosphate is imported from Baltimore. This is the most we.

fertilizer works in Ontario.

QDEBEC.

The Capelton Che'"ical and Fertilizer Company, Masson.

Oreanized in 1902, tl.i:. Company, for a nuinber of years, em]

domestfc ap^t te from the I ii^vre River and Tenripleton phosphate dn

n the manufacture of acid phasphate. The works are located on the

r"ver; at Mas.son, near Buckingham, ^ue., the power used being ob

from the falls alongside the plant.
, ^ . , „ „„+:,oU.+nii

In recent vearl, Florida pebble phosphate has almost entirelj tak

place of domestic apatite. Prior to the war, the average cost of

w^s 13 cents per unit for 80 per cent and over, laid down at the wc

n the m'Lnufacture of acid pho.sphate at th.s.plant the pho

is fir t fed to a crusher, and is then elevated to an |nchned rotan

The dried phosphate is elevated to a hopper, from which it falls to .



«»..rtnv«nt rina-roll miU, P'.:»»ting thcnco to an inclined 80-me«h shakinR™ Th"ov.S^^^^^ el. VRtecl Imok to the .nill, «»•» »»^%fi"'rP^'S?lt'l

ToTn^; from which they .»« baRRcl (200 lb. haRH). t"ur bag^ (HOO lb«.)

KCphr .ottituto 'a .ingle charge, for th^^^^^^

.ihniit the tianu' wiMght of sulphuric acul (.)0 Be.). lhi> mixer w oi «i«^

shallow ri. an- tvpc with rotating stirrern. From the mixing pan the acul

phihit. falkto a woocUn .h-n of 40 ton. capacity; thin quantity can U-

Crusher

Elevator

Tube Rotary Dryer

Elevator

Hopper

Stortevant N? I Rinj-Roll mill

80 Mesh Screen
UndarsiB* I

B«gs

Mixing pin (HtS04

Bajjmj Hopper

Bi

Otn

Elevator

Store Bin

added)

Elevator

Mixing Floor
(Ammoni* and poUsh wlti «dd«d)

Walker & Elliott Disintegrator -mixer

Elevator

L_

Fig, 4. Flow sheet, Cupelton Chemical and FertUUer Co., Buckingham. Quo.

nroduced in about 3 hours. From the den the acid phosphate is .shovelled

fo an elevrtor, and conveyed to a store bin of 120 tons capacity. From

his bin it is elevated, is needed, to the mixing floor, where ammonia

indXh sultMankage, and filler'are added, the whole being then pa -d

through a Walker and Elliott disintegrator, m which it is thoroughh pu -

verS and mi-xed. The complete fertilizer is then elevated to the matu-

rin" bin locaJed outside the main building, where it is allowed to age for

6542—3
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of lime. ^ 1 r 1 „7 ^

A ary .»'« .Lrn >vi,h » n-ported »P„.i.y «< 2.000 .on. o, m,

goods per annum.

Tanquay and Co., Quebec.

wi.'k un.l Nova Scotm,
^^'''''i'

i^' .^to' Ihe agricultural region of ho'

and fruit RTower.; a so '»•.

''^^^"^Jj;' ;„^\^m manufacturinK fertilizer m
^•estern Ontario. 1 h>re .h ">> ";^3i '^.^^ n.,m,.ly, Swift and CV,

Prairie Provinees, and that
''V'^/'J^.^' "i , ^ ing fertilizer ingredient.

Edmonton, .
-Uberta. ^^^"

J ,l.';;'Stive^t the present time.

double that .^ the material at ea^ernp^^^^^
^^^^^^^.^^ ,„ ,„,

ofnS^a^P^r^--"-^^^^
SS"-^l^^^^^^-='

-•'^t^ iAetive operation .

date (Mareh 1920).
]

PHOSPHORUS WORKS.
^

The Electric Reduction Company, Ltd.

This concern has been ^^^^^^'^ Sn^i^in
located at the Upper Jails at » ><^'»Rh;"^^^^^

y,,,^ ^t various time*

th,. sole product '"'»""/'"„'"
;;V,hromiu.n and ferro-phosph..rus, hav.

comp..un.lsasferro-sdie.,n f.rrocnromm.^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

produced in small
9"f^J^ f j,^,^'^, ^e dTsnantled after a short run

smelting steel vvere in^t'^^Vn
tlie i^vnu acture of phosphorus is obi

i:^;£n'rocL to the -th of Buekm^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^ ^^The price offered

f^VtHinnlv however, has been negligible

s; ^i^/^::t.^^^^^^ ^^^-^^^ ^'''' ^'^^''

"^"V^S'eStirSSt is run by power derived from the falls close I

•^"'^'Zi 90%rtn't cfte phosphorus manufactured is export
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BVSIC SL.\G GRINDING WORKS.

There is o.. »;a^->^Xy'S.^n.i:.«>^^^^^^^
Fertilizer Co., locate.Uth>dn.y,CJ^^^^

cou -La, ami operations corn-

Sons, "f .«lfgow
Ihe works we c eon

,^^^ ._^^^ ^^^.^^
mene.'d, m January, \f '*'/'"f; J^

","
;_ 4 , („),. ^,,1,^ ,>,,r ;,, wum, and 40

tinuously. The ^-^P^^'^y «^.*^
j^^^^'f,;; a. > i-.tantiLl br .k structures

hantls are employed. Ihe buiUlrngs .ire a,
.

.^,r the bagged

'""'Tt'wl-VSiT.7& Dominion I,„n and SWl Com-

H "S^'^^irs^SinrsS'sraq:x

^'"'''"The Lohnert axlelcss ball mill is made in four sizes, the diameter of the

drum Sng from Tito 8i feet. The number of rc-volut.ons per mmute

fs 2T and the HP. required is from 30 to 60, accordmg to the size. The

'^'^^ S.[^^^rl1n^i^S-with the al^e l^mill^ also

Si^:t?Tiffla!^K^:^pS^aS roS: ^x.^r
|^

rinrfmateV) The slag grit is fed in at the hopper end, 'yompletely

nulveriled by steel balls while passing through the drum, and ch^charges

ffiroS a ^JvSrl at the farther end.
.

This ^h-v^^^^^^S/YsS
ates any steel fragments still remammg m the meal. The miH 's made

hi three sizes all of similar diameter, but ranging in length from 23 to 26

feet The dmm makes 28 revolutions per minute, and requiros from

no to 160 H.P to drive it. In place of silex lining plates, chilled steel

P'"*
ThTL^un^skg^s^wd^^^ in a 3-hopper, automatic "Libra" bagging

BcalemaKctured by the Automatic Scale Co., of Gliesmarode-Bruns-

wil; S il put up in bags of 200 pounds The slug is ground to 100-

mesh, and the market value at the works is «15 per ton.

iQctober, 1019-

6542—3J
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'"''1?-'^
5"is shown a .ectio,> through the

"}^} ^^^^^^^^,^,^^^ of steel.

Basic slag' is a by-produet obtained m
^>'«f^ft''PS by Gilchrist

The process by which it .s f-F'^^^V^^ S^'^fi^roKarld as'

o

value,

and Thomas, of «'^ter.ea Kn^la d- At f^^^^^

basic sla« has come to be
"^^'"I^^'^^XhIu large total of four million

The total amount consumed in l'.)l- r( aento i,

""'tltSh experiments between 1880
-"J .JJ!!" .(^^tw^notS

strat^thc'^ajue'of
g3^|^-a basic^

.^^^ ,,

the citric acid solubilit> t*^*
V^'^f^'lV •/ ,\m,u,faeturcrs were induced to

introduced as a Bt'"^^lf;i.;.h^t
;/*^'';,".it of the endeavours of (German

annually.
. „.4.,;nm.r over 0025 per cent of phosphorus was

Formerly, iron ore containing over u o^
^^^ ,^^.,^,^1^

..onsidered useless for the prodm^io^^

.nialities imparted to it by the P' "^I»;""^;
. V,

j,.,^ gmce become the basis

; res rich in phosph.,nis are ''^^^^"^^^^ ^dmi\or. of steel.^

of manufacture of the major l^^^'"" .°y XsphoHc pig iron is effet^ted

Bricflv stated, the « ''P\^"^P^""^"^ "V, ' V Lt(- VlV^ In th-'tmlinary

in what is known as a bas.e
»^«^;7;[i;;X ^ a ^^^^^^ 1" ^'^'

Hessemer Pr-^'^t" t*'^''''"T. ninV s reph ce<l by shrunk dolomite, known

basic converter, tha s.lu-.-ou.
"'"f '^[^P^^ous tar. This lining, together

as "basic " material, rammed .^^

'J'^.f"^.^^'^.''"j^nows of the formation of a

with lime additions niade ;>'' '"^
^'j^Ji'^p^ \vS is not d«-omp«sed by

phosphate of lime
(^^^^^f 'i^'^'" .f'^^^^

r£:> :"t^^^^^ ^ ^^ -- - ----' - •=""^'"""'""

^'^'^itSeSeSr^ does ^^^]^:^t;^:-^i;i^^
only additional requirements being^i.htusf^^^

of iime to the '•""verter and for rcmo^^^^^^
^.^^^^ „„^„ th,

in th™.ani.fa.wre ot »Mcl by U.c !.«»..• Bocm-r procem.

.*«, I' W«o.er
• Die Thoma«chlacke-'

r>arm8t«<ll. 1&S7,,M^ i-w".

G««Stl'. iSfrrV. \V. H«lH,ra -TLe Metallurgy oC Steel
.
1*M.
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The basic Siemens or
«P^'"-^„^^!i\fX'"'fon-|[ni?K,

onThTfornwtion

ph..rus depends in the fXTlXXSat <.n ^^^ effeeted in the same

^'"'TU- foUo^vin, represents the average eompo.itiun of a baB.e .lag

produced by the open-hearth P---.^^^^^
^^ ^,^^^j,

2-70 l'-""

SiO, „ .. ov()0 13- 19

FeO \- 7'. -^'«'

^f 2S.U0 oH.^1 ^5.29

Cat) 1.14 si" ,- 9-
MgO h:W 22-97 l'-2^

''''''Vh^lU). c^ontent: thus, ranges from U ^^SJ:''j::^lJ!::^^il
slakes In lhe^ur. the eaustie '"'-

l^^fj
« ' ^r 7 a slag mass exhibit

j^Sh-lafe{.:r:n;b;^
uod Selieibler prepared P^'T'P'Vh i S Sh 120-150 parts of hydro-

llvvreating 100 parts of P^^.^lj;
'^^^^^^^^^^^^

milk of lime (German

..hlorie aeid, and pr^^ntated th. p osp^V^^
proposed to decompose the

Patents No. 24,130 an\l
^^.-^^f'^/^^./i.'S No 27,10«) ami to eonvert

slag with magnesium .blonde
}^;^J

"^"
J "^^^^^^^^^ ^^jey^r's proeess (( erman

t^tr^^^^^^^^^ '''' '-'''' ''''' ^'' '^ "'"

weight of aeid sulphate of potash
^^.^ ^j^^^ ^j^^ p^o in basic

^It was established by \^*'
''^.''"^.^V. "„% acid, and that, for this reason,

Hhig is soluble in water ^""t'^""«^„\Xd^o treatment in or.U-r to render

the're is no necessity *''™
^ >X^^f ,1 the researches by the above

the PjO, available. It is ' "» "'
.

^^ -^.^iture dates.
,

... .^

,hemists that the use »f
\'^r.

' .'
that slags from diffen-nt smelters exhibit

It has been shown, howevi-r, tnat «''';;'.• „(.„ ^hen possessiiif!

l,y no means constant, -'^^J^^lS^^n^Zl^^n^J^^^fT'^ ol

oiud contents ^f. P''"';P^"'""^,f; S;^^^^ slag, some goods hav.

fineness. As.summg l*^,f..^'"-(^^'S" ,^ow as 40 per cent. This act hai

been found to possess only
•^?. ^0- ^^^

^^^^^^^^ ^^..t ,is a basis of valuation

led to the adoption i.f the citric »^' ^"'""^
^J^ Higher efficiency in a sla,

„ Kace of the earlier guarantee of
"^l^^^^jii,.J„„tent, and it is thu

^'"^'^:^on.S;!:;n'yu.tSc;:' phosphate m tl. fumace is represonte

i-; ; *MS:t2( 'lsi< >. = ( •a,?^* >,+ 1 e3Si

A
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phosphate, or 2) '.'

P'Cv'''f.^!!;iK so-called "patent phosphate meal" was
'

At lloerde, m \\cstphuha, so caiieu v
^Q^^^jan Patent No.

formrrlv manufactured by the S^^^^eibkr proces
^ ^^^^^^^^ j^^^

4"!« and No.. 41 303). Th's method co^^^^^^^
^^^^ j^^^ dephosphor-

li„ to the iron m the ^""^^ ".ft", f ^^n off, Umc is added to the steej

i^x. ;;:st;S: -J ^^&^p^^ ^»- ^^^^^^ -^-'^^ ^^
--''"''"'

.-ithout the addition of «="«»'
^.f.^J^f his r^^^^^^^^^^

The photographs shown at tlie encl o ims I

^^^^^ ^.^^^^ ^.j^^^

inion Iron and Steel Company's works
'^t^yy^^fhis consists in con.binmg

"kn..svn as the "Duplex" ^^-;;Z^^''Xi..^^^y *^« P^"?^""'!

^^ ^StirmS^r^tiney converter contains on an average:-

Carbon '"^

Phosphorus •"'

Sulphur
•""*

and the slag:—
.

. . . 130 —14-0
niiica in
^M""""** 48-0 -51
l^im*"--; 9.0 — 40 •

Magnesia. .
.

•
.

-
—IQ.Q

rhosphoric acid 17-0 u "

Manganous oxide 1,0 _-n.O

For rX^lSTof theabo^liplex process, see Can. Min. Journ..

Vol. 33, No. 18, 1912, pp. 632^3..
^..^-nKvCTURE

BIBUOOUAPHV OK ACID -^^l^:^::^^.r^^on
Inquiries are frequently receiver by the MnesB^^.^^

^^^^ ^^^

relating to methods of treat'nen "^ P'^^^Pj '^^^^^^
"^'f^f;?

fueture of acid phosphate.
J" y!^„^

^^;i ;„ (-^nada, and the limited

amount of acid phosphate n^*^""'-*^,^"!^''
description of the commercial

reTurces of the country in
[fj
P^

',ff^^^^^^^^^
The following

^£^:^::SSS, ^^^t^dSdll^ation relating to the subject

Si raTbe'consultcKl by those inter^^^^^^^^

Fritsch, J. The Manufacture of uuin
^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^

ed bv Scott, Greenwood & Son, i^onuoi

book'in English on the subject.)
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"
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APATITK MINES AND OCCUURENCKS.

Province of Ontario.

Probably the greate^. ^^^V^^^^tS^^^^^^^^
in (Ontario, is in the township of ^« ^^^^ exploitation of this apat.te

the fifth and ninth concess.ot^s. i/^P""Sh and between lots 1 and b

belt has taken place around l"*;" '"
^^'^^^ ff he Ph««Phate leads m the

in the eighth concession ;
the dev

^
"P
^^r^ well defined.

, ,

huter district hem;; ^.^'t^^^^'^'*
' ^,'^.1 j ./"; ^^ Frontenac county, though

.n„n^us^^^!^ 3er eiSrair^1 ^ther as scattered mdiv.duals

phosphate have
'f
™

.^--.^^ji^r con""^^^^^^^
the prin-^pal

Foxton mme, on lot 13 ot the lautr ion

opening in the district.
^ ^ located in this part of

Although numerous sho
'f

°!;;^P
a" o^ts in sonic cases encountered,

the Province, and somewhat pensive epomtsn .

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

the development of the P^fi;''«t^',j;";^'S'
'"^""tn the Province of Quebec,

that of the Li6vre River and ^""P f;^ J^Jj^^^^ ,"f ^^e mineral in the two

The main difference in the mode " ""j^'^; .jV, possess principally

provinces, is that, in «»*')""• *h'PJ.3^^^^^^
?he form of more or less well

^^-jf

""
,^\Xn coSing chiefly of apatite,

leads being confined within waUs, and often ctmsisi
,^^^ ^^^^

..ither massive or disseminated
'"J, >^f'j^'^.^iK of great width for any

of massive apatite, though
f"«f

"""
'^!;„^'^,

'
babW less than 3 feet. Such

distance, the average lateral exte.it being p^obab^^^
^^ ^.^^

veins have a Pronounced tendene> to wu^^^^^^^

warning. The calcite bodies carry.ng apautecr.v
proportion of pureS are often of considerably K[«^

f^^J^^^^^^^^ 'S aK not large. The
phosphate to vein matterin

f^''^ •'Xflite'mttr^x^n ^uch cases, c^^^^

•obbing of the apatite crystals from tj^ecalcitt^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^ ^^^_

considerable labour, and few deposits of t^^^^

development. In

.•ic.ntly high economic value to warrant ^"> ^"^"g^pg, ^^^re usually the

Quebec, on the other hand the apat.te bodies ^P^^^^
^ ^,^1^

form of large, irregular y shaped P^^*^^^^' ;*^'g'*," jSd bv small stringers

of often considerable width and, in ^«meeX
Inclosed between defined

or veinlets of phosphate. \«^f^«/ PjiS^^^^^^
walls, are also encountered; ^'"t^^'^^Xrof le^ close proximity
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T..vre River dUtrict were eoncernecl .ith pockety bodi-. of apatite, rathe

than with vein boihes.
• • tk„ Ontario distrirt boinR narrov

The majority of apatite ^-'n^ I"
{^^^^J'J^fJ, ^/'u, conduct work b

operators often found . ™"'-^, P.^^^^^" ,hl v in the deeper workings. A

ri^^^^^iSs^h^r-^^
M^ldltu-l^^ho^^S^^-'-^-^^^^^^^
be statid, is an extreme case. .... .t„. Province are enumerati

The cinef mines worked ^"^ Phospha^^^^ .^^^ ,^,
in the fuUowing pagt^. A

""/f'/Af/.^i; '\Sh .ccurs with the phi

have since been re-d.-ve oped fo
.»"^ ;"'

,;^,y',^,,.,a ,,„ ,, by-product. .

pliate. the latter mniend, ui some .
asts

'"t".,is cvrrvinn plu.sphate as t

rRen;-ral rubs lunvever, the nuca ou d o
1^.^^^^^

pHn.ipal vein-matter, '» «''»^l'"",;'\
,'{*-,„..if.mnd on such leads, also,

twisted and crushed. Tho amount •''"''
:,'"„.yi„cj calcite, or on th.

;^ually smaller than that X"h^ mine.;^ "^-^ -"'ly- -'re. att..>ti

in which pyroxene for«n« the
J

f "» ^t
.^^^^ „{ ^,p,,t,te at a

is paid to vems of the l=*\ter tM .s .ma t
^^,^^^ ^^^^^^^_^^^ ^ ^

mica mine at the present '^''^ /*,',* \,Xmj, (jue., where are located

oharses, also, from the '"'"^'^^ ^ '^ .h!"^/' " ny ca es, to almost as m,

principal domestic consumiTS, amount, m n^>
„p,rators, cor

'^^ SvT >!S t'r?heSr', ;^btd"ale the apat.te they encoun

liriiln-i^^^t^t -te t. tj. rock durn;.
^^

vears (lS9.t-l«)19) has l.een "'
; ^'^.-.^.^p ,L'^lv represents accumuh

for the period in questu.n—i,boO tons pr
• ^

^ ^f ^hg produc

mineral from one or more
'^;^;\^''l^^Z„^^ m\nv., small piles of p

.luring a number
"V^'^riner^JrX'sentS"he contents .)f pockets enci

phatemaybeseen.themHeTalreprtseming^^^ quantities haveJ

wc.rth whih. to ship the
'"'"7,\";^'^^';,„,r^ted for phosphate alone ir

There is no mine actually '
'V'"^ X^.^'^en for a nuUer ^

Province at the present time, nor has then, been

Frontenac County.

TOWNSHIP OF BEDFORD.

Concession VI, lot 30.- -Bobs Lake, or Taggart mine. This pro

active mica producer, ^^ as opened i

which, at the present time ^^^^"{^^'^^^y. Al^ut a

phosphate in 1891 by
f^.^J^'^ftofert^^s reached in the pits.

;:;:;^rt:«trl^"£fe fonowmg year, the am

apatite found on the veins being .mail.

amoi
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Mining has since been carried on by MrJa«^art^^^^^^^^^

ISO? to im, and later by Messrs^ Kent Bros and »to.

srs'.rjr.s.srrxtK £» ^aao «...* p,«».

owners commenced operations.

l!cf.,.»«;«
-

XUI.p.M; XIV, p. 88; XVI. p. 80: XlX.p.lJT: XX.p.lU.

• ^^IT 1 Q 9 « SI—Mining for ph.sphat. was commenced
Concesxinn V//,l«w3^,33, »,. -7™"'^

wh<> later, m 1888, became

on these lots in th.-
'^'^^V' r'ln Uai Phosphate C mipany of Liverpool,

manager for the Anglo-( anad.an Pl^^ospiat ^^ I ,
^^^ j..^^.

1" glaml, an.l continued to work t*"«^";'f 'J/vVu? " number of small

pinv. No very .-xtensive work was ^"'•^»
^^

^^ ; '^(^^"attered through

nits" were opened on pockety deposits
"\^7;^*'^^ViS of these pockets

a s..ft pyroxene and calcite gangue
]'f

"PP^/.
'^"'^^th pick and shovel,

•;.;.. J.-soft that the crystals
\"}f'^. ^^^.^^^ ! "^^^^^^^^ small, but

Sr::r.'a Z^L:TZ:^. £i^:^^^r..^^^r. . m>rthwest and

""' Xolurther work has been conducted on the property.

''"'-R^riliyal Comm«i"» 1890. p. 176.

V , ,, ^r ^8 ^9 -McLaren mine. This property was
Concession A, Us 37, US, ~^- -^^ • ^ jj p ^^ McLaren,

work.-.l about 1889, by .Mr. Edward \\aU^ and the
^^^^ workings

of Perth. Only a small ""'^
^^^^^^

J^l^"VhTffgest opening measures

T?i4'er;2 1:^z^:s^^'^ ^he pits a^e^^^i^^-'
Vn-output of some 500 tons o^f^Pi^f^^VaTC^

!^S.nK^;^- 1^' ^Ka?;;.^^ by wmter road from

^^^r phosphate is ^een,^om^^d^lsc, grgl^^J-^
larec quontily of P>"'«»- ,™. 'K „„der, the phosphate practically

SS' 'V';u.S;''otX't^urh.uS to W.rtp„r. a. the time o.

"""xifel"'rrur.*L»: leads la a dark gtcen hornblcade-pyro.-

ene roc'k, tCveS having a northeasterly direction.

IWereBce:—
Out. Bnr. Mm,, I, p- 331I-

• xrr I . «c \rr W J Webster, of Westport, carried out a
Concession XI, ^ot f

-^ir. W-^J- Webs
^^.^.t^d, but the leads

little work for phosphate in .l^^" /
'^J;.^"

'
j operations were conducted

were found to carry more mica than apatite, and o^^^^^^
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^

principally for the former ^'neral The adjoining o
,

^^^^^^^^ .^ ^

bt?^X WSS^ StSk^ airshed near the northeast
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shore of Wolf or \\V«t Uiikiiu lukv. Xo ininiiiK hiis lu-cn p«>rforincd «!

1903, for either mien or phosphate.

lUferew*:—
Oil. Dur. Min , 11, p. :S0.

CoricfMion XVII, lot /.-Opinicon Lake mine. Attention was ilri

to i)hosphate oeiurreuces in the vieinity of Opinicoii and Devil iakei

far l)ack as 18tM>. an<l on the above pro|)«'rty a (U'ponit was openetl u|

1870. hy Mr. Alexander Cowan, of Broekville. The leads are rejM»rtei

have been from 2 to 4 feet wide. The phosphate was ehiefly Rreei

colour, though zones of red mineral were also encountered. _ About

tons were mined in 1870, and by the end of 1871 a total of ooO tons

proiluceil. The whole of this amount was whipped to Kngland, and

cessation of work in 1872 was caused by the hiRh ocean freight clia

which rendered exiwrt of the mineral unprofitable.

Mining was subsequently renewed in 1892 by a syndicate, wl

employed about a dozen men for a year, and also inst.dled machin

A pit iSo feet deep was sunk and a vein was opened up for a distance of

feet.

, p. 121; Uep. Prog , ISTSTJ, p. IH.

V^

tmil. Surv. < 'an . U»'p. Trog.. 1ST1-'

Ont.Ilur. Mm., 11, p. 231.

Other localities in Bedford township, where ))hosphate veins have I

iliscovercsd, but worked only in a small way, are:—

Concrxsiim II. Ini

IV. tlK .

" 17/. lot 7.

IX, lot 29.

XII, lot 3.

TOWNSHIP OF HINCHIXBHOOKE.

('oncessiiin I, lots 29 and 30. Eagle Lake mine. This property iucl

also lots 29 and 30 in the first concession of Bedford, the main \yorl

being situated, however, in Hinchinlmwke. The two sets of working:

sep.irated by the concession road, which divides the two townships.

The owner and opeiator of this mine was Mr. Boyd Smith, of W
ington, D.C., who commenced work in 1887, having a couple of )

previously opened the St. George Lake mine, which lies about 3 miles t<

north. Mr. Smith cmploved an average of 25 men, the number rii

occasiimally, to over 60; .and between 1887 and 1891 took out about 4

ttms of phosi)hate, most of which was shipped to England; a small (juan

.ilso, was consigned to Philadelphia. The average grade of the mil

shipped is said to have bej-n about 84 per cent, and the price secured

pt'T ton. The mine was shut down in 1891 and has not since been woi

The apatite is massively crystalline, of a green colour, and occurs

series of some half dozen vtsins having a direction of northeast and sc

west. Tliese leads are traceable for a distance of over a mile, and

width of the vein zone is about 300 yards. The width of the indivi
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ins have been

leads varii-.H from « inches to feet, the phosphate usually oieurrinR in

pockets and irreRulur, chimney-like bodies. There are over twenty

olKMiinfts scattered over the property, the main pits lying near the southeast

!<hore of Eajtle lake. Here, three oponiiiRS have been made on a large vein

of mineral, the apatite body having Iw'en fol' ve<l to a depth of 175 feet.

Ml tiie pits were operated open-work.

The deposit i.^ chiefly remarkable for the large development of niagne-

tite, which occurs both "in small veins having no definite direction, but

traversing the i)hosphate zone in an irregular numner, and also along with

the apatite body on the main phosphate lead. Although numerous veins

of the mineral occur, tluy are all too narrow to a<lmit of exploitation. In

one of the main pits the entire vein filling at one point is .saiil to have con-

sisted of magnetite, this mineral completely replacing apatite; and it

api)ears to have been no uncommon (Hcurrence for one mineral suddenly

to give place to the other. Calcite, mica, and other vein minerals often

present in apatite veins appear to be almost entirely absent at this spot.

About 700 tons of magnetite iron ore have been shipped from this

jiroperty to the HamiUon Blast Furnace Company, ami Mr. Harris, of

Tichborne, has worked over the dumps for second grade apatite, which

was shipiM'd to the same Company.
The mine, which was also known as the Blessington mine, lies \ mile

from the Kingston and Pembroke branch of the Canadian Pacific riilway—
' ' ' i-

• - 1 _|j,j^j
jt mile froma siding having been built for the shipment of mineral-

Tichl)orne station.

Although veins carrying magnetite are of widespread occurrenc on

these lots, they are all narrow, and little beyond surface work has ever

been attempted. .\ number of small openings have been made on the east

side of the road, in Bedford township, the deepest pit not exceeding 15

feet. The magnetite is titaniferous, and contains, also, small amounts of

nickel ami cobalt.

The present owner is Mr. Charles Jenkins, of Petrolia, «)nt.

neforencf." —
(Int. Bur. Min . I. p. 240; It, p. 251; VIII. p. 23.S; IX, p. 19t.

Hep. lUivnl ( 'ommissiun. IM ), pp. W, 172.

tiol. Surv. Oan.. Bull. Ap., 1904, p. 30.

TOWNSHIP OF LOUGHBOROUGH.

J

Concession VI, lot .—Known as the Johnson' mine, and worked in

1890 by Messrs. Lohmer, Rohr and Co., of Montreal. Yielded less than a

hundred tons of phosphate.
Hofi^rencr;-—

Ont. Bur. Min.. I. p. 240: II, p. 251.

Concession VII, lot 11, W'i .—Known as the Lacey, or General Electric

(.'ompany's mine, and operated at the present time for mica. This property

represents the largest producer of mica in Canada. The deposit was

first located in 1882, and was worked for several years for phosphate by

Messrs. Smith and Lacey, of Sydenham, who subsequently continued mining

^Xo particulars of the lot number ara tiven in the reference cited.
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f,.r n.i..ii The amount iif phonphiiti! extra«rtrd wub not large pro»m»)

Km .m 2(K ton i no attention in pai.l to the apatit.- encou.j^^er

Kh work lis at the pn-s..nt tinu-. the quantity heinK too «mall to \n- v.ot

mJ- tt -n nrim'ral .net with i.s usually of a . ark, Llaek-Rreen oolo

r.l .H-Vurl hl"h a. ..nail maHsoH along with the m.ea, m certain pa>

of tin- deposit, and also a« Hinall isolated crystals.

The n.ine lies four n.ile« from the village of Sv;.ienham .u.d .s own

and oiK-rated by the tJcneral Weetrie Company, of Seheneetady, N.\.

XIV. p. M; XV. p. 103; XVIRWerenoM:
Unl Hur. Min , III p IW; X.p m. XI.B.JS7; XII. p. U«; XIII, p «l

m: xNn.p:«.:x'viii,'p 14.;. xi^.P vii. .<x,p. •«

U,.p lU.y»l (•.<.niini«.i..li. W. P- 1«»-

0«.l. SBrv.fnn , XU Ann U»p., 191)1, . IsiA.

Conerssion IX, lot fi, W. f-Co.> mine Wm P^^P^^rty Js
.^ituat

near ("ould lake, and a.ljoins the CiouId Lake nuca.nine. «>!>-:^ " "

•11- » ., vir (\..v ih«> mine was later worked l)y -Mr. ^^- niiriiiin,

kSXu who 0. .,X;v laslnallT.^^^^^ in extrneting phosphate during IH

^nd*^I;„k oIlJ about lot) tons of all grades. The pro,H.rty han s.nee b.

worked bv Webster and Company, for miea.

Onlv one deep pit has b.-en opened, work having been .-onhnod p,

m.in is .fa brownish-red .olour. Xo very extensive phosphate bo.

Tppear to have been diseovered, all the leads being narrow.

Webster and C\.mpany, of New York, are the present owners of

mine.

"•'oS°B^.Mu.,II.p.251.

Cnneession I Y lot 7.—Apatite crystals occur in some quantity, scatt*

throSh a 1 rge vein-filling ,f pink ealeite. Little, if any, phosphate

ever itn^M-d from the proi>erty, which has been somewhat extensr

worked for micu.

rnncesKion /Y lot /«.—About 100 tons of apatite were taken off

propSyXi 1890 and 1891, by Mr. C. Sterling, of Kingston, the m.i,

being obtaine.1 as a by-pro<luct while mining for mica.

CoHcessim X, lots 6 and 7.-Goulil Lake mine. This property is b

operated at^he present time as a mica producer, being owned byS like Mining Syndicate, of Ottawa. The C;ompany took over

mine in 1910 and have kept some half dozen men employed, more o

Seadilv ever Lee. A small amount of apatite is found in certain ol

pTts but no shipments liave ever been made by the present owners.

The mine was first oper ' by Mr. T. Holland, of Sydenham, a

the year 1880, and was later .• .uired by Messrs. Smith and Lacey o

same place, who mined both mica and phosphate. Webster and Comp

Er, carried on about a year's work, for mica employing an avera,

thirty men, and obtained, also, a quantity of phosphate.
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The Rtneral trend of the veins is north and south; and they occur

in a linht .-olounMl. grey pyroxenite, enclowd in greyish or red gneisK.

The deeiMst oiM-ninx on the projMrty is that known as the Holland pit.

which is down 1 ir. feet, and is ItH) feet long at the bottom, ami 2 feet widi-.

A iHnill.l lea.l 20 fe..t to the w.st of this pit has been worked to a depth

of 110 feet, and what is kn(.wn as the Ww.drutTe pit has also be.-n carriw

!l„wn to a depth of some Ho feet. This latter oiHi.ing lies several hundrtnl

feet southe!l^t of the two former pits, which are situated on the crest of a

ridK.. close to the shore of Gould lake. A tbit dike of diabase was encoun-

tered in the WoodrutTe pit; this cut off the mica lead, ami was found

to Ih- about 10 feet thick.

The mica pnMluced by this mine is a hi(jh «iuality golden-amber.

A small camp was erected in 1911, and a H horse-power boiler, and

steam lioi.-i, installed.

(J»t. Hur. Mm.. X.p. 13?.

Concesxion X. lot /O. -Massive, red phosphate occurs in some quan-

tity, associated with umber mica, on n wries of parallel leads in red granite-

gneiss.

\ nuantitv of mica has been talvcn off the property by v.-»:'.M8 parties,

imludiiig Mr. Sloan, of Perth, and Mr. Mace, of Tamworth. \: -alysis

of the phosphate from this property yiehled': -

Triculcic phosphate 89 • 22 = 40 • 87 phosphoric acitl.

Calcium fluoride 7-0ti= 3-7:i ttuorine.

Calcium chloride 07 = 0-43 chlorine.

Calcium carbonat<> 0-24

Magnesia 0- 10

Alumina 0-84

I'crric oxide 0"9l

Insoluble Ma

Total 100-85

Conecsnion X, lot /d.—Foxton mine. Work on this property, which

lies seven miles northeast of Sydenham and about two miles from Perth

Road, was commenced by Mr. James Foxton, of the former place, about

the year 1880. The apatite body is said to have measured 2} feet at the

surface, widening to 5 feet at a depth of 10 feet, and increasing to 10 feet

at 50 feet. From here the vein narrowed for some distance, subsequently

widening again, until, at 115 feet, the dept)sit measured 15 feet. The lead

was almost vertical, and the shaft appears to have been sunk on a pocket

or widening of the vein, since all the workings are confaned to a smal area

in the immediate vicinity of the main shaft. Large pyroxene crystals are

found embedded in the apatite, which is bluish-green in colour, and com-

pact crystalline. The vein occurs in a verj- coarse-grained, greenish-

>a«>l. SutT. Cu., lUp. Prac., 1877-78. p. SH.
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gr.v pyroxenite, enclosed in dark gneiss and has a direction of N.W.-S.

Some of the smaller veins carry u reddish apatite.

In ad.lition to the main shaft, there exist some half dozen sm^lW p

'rh,.s , leninEs were sunk to a small depth on the vein, or on string

fro t eS deposit, short drifts being run along the leads from t

IhTts In ne of those openings to the east of the main pit, a body^ 't^t';raJnc^r;.rifS:^S£ ^e^

IK^-;;! ;Ja?i^£dtSi\very ^ge .^ntity of«« pyr.

! -. uantUv S shippc. . England, via Kingston and Montreal.

\s m-u.v as 50 men were employetl at the mine, and a large camp ^

..rected^ste^ riant, comprising drills, hoist, and pumps also be

•

li'l \ 1 thV mine buildings are row in a dilapidated condition. 1
'"

'.hih reid iH e"vorkin^^ was about 175 feet, this bemg
grc.aUst dep h r athed in tne >v r g

^.^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^

:lf'a ddt!'>v^^^^ --th o'f Long lake, which lies ab

^"*^

Work wTI .-ontinued for about six years, and over \0«0 *»"«
jf,
™";

were t'lken out The mine was later disposed of to Mr H. Richard

of KiiiitllwlM,. however, has done no work beyond a little prospecl

"'

""Messrs Lolimer, R«.hr and C.)mpai.y, of Montreal, also mined a si

duantitv of phosphate in the nineties, under lease.

'

A pit. opened in 1890 a few hundred feet from the^ork.ngs de«^^^

above, was kn.,wn as the Concession mm.-, and reached a depth of bO f

llefereiices;—

iMit. Bur, Min.l.p. 239; II.p.231.

Hi.p. Uo\ al C'oniniiMon. pp. 53. IIW, 171, 1T7, 439.

TOWNSHIP OF OWJ.

r,>«cc.s,s,o« /, \ol G. -St. George Lake mine. This ^as formerly

nf the Inrtt'^t phosphate mines in the district, and was opened in 188.

Mr Bovd Smith of Washington, D.t:. Work was continued for six y.

•md Siemh^was ultimately <-losed down in 1.891 and has not since 1

mmened Although the workings are extensive, the mme di not

lice" great amount <.f mineral, 1,500 tons being reported as a liberal

nmteof^the quantity of phosphate shipped A force of from l.> to 40

was employed.
, , i :

The nhosnhate found at this spot is uniformly of a brown or reci

...Inur am or urs in a well defined vein, between crystalline limes

iw'nlre dish gneiss above, the .lip of the deposit approximatm,

S-u its strike eng N.K-S.W. Considerable quantities of py

o;;ur dteminatil thnmgh the apatite. wliL-h is associated with

jirci'tl l>vri>xelie. 1 t f .

Thin' are two openings, both large, open-work pits; the chief of

Txmm^^fK
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mined a small

e chief of these

mea>*urc8 200 feet loiift by 40 feet wide at its broadest part, and is some oO

feet deep. This opening has been made on the northwest side of a ridge,

•ibout 150 feet high, and situated 500 yards east of the tracks of the Kingston

'ind Pembroke branch o'! the Canadian Pacific railway The distance from

Olden station on the same line is about a mile A little di.stance to the

northeast of the big pit is a smaller opening, made on a continuation ol the

"mne^ead of phosphate. This pit measures 100 X 25 feet and is 65 feet

dcen The large size of the waste dumps at this mine would indicate that

•I creat deal of dead rock had to be handled in order to extract a relatively

siuall amount of phosphate. The cjuantity of pyrites in this rock and in

the apatite remaining on the stock piles is large, and detracts from the

value of the mineral. , . , ^ ^u-

No machinerv appears to have been employed either at this mine or

on the Eagle Lake property, which was also worked by Mr. Boyd bmith.

The present owner of the mine is Mr. H. ^V alker. of Oconto, Ont.

Out. Bur. Min.. I, p. 240; II, p. 25': p. P- •»*.

Uep. Royal ('.ommifwion, 1890. p. 172.

Geol. Surv. Can., Bull. Ap. 1904. p. 30.

Conces.v,n, V, lot .'.—About the year 1890, a small amount of ph«'^hate

was taken Off this property, by Messrs. Wilson and McMartm, of Perth.

In 190.5, the General Electric Company, of Schenectady, N.l., acquire.l

the mine, and mined for a short time for mica; but no further work has

^^^^ThcTniica is a very dark variety, and the crystals are much crushed and

twisted, a largo percentage being useless. Large bodies of red, compact,

ph<)sphat.> accompany the mica, and have been mined by means of open-

cuts and drifts, run into the side of a steep ridge of dark gneiss, with inter-

calated limestone and dark-coloured pyroxene bands.

The adjoining lots along the same ridge have been worked on a small

scale, for phosphate, by the various owners. The general geological condi-

tions here are similar to the above.
, ^ ^, .. „ « „:i„.„„

The recently constructed short line of the Canadian Pacific railway

pas,ses almost over the old phosphate pits.

Concession VI, lot Y^.—Silver Lake mine. This property was first open-

,.,l for phosphate in 1891, by Mr. Wi.liam Davis, of Perth, and was subse-

quently acquired bv Mr. Boyd Smith, of \Vashingtoii, D.C., L.S.A., who

is the presimt owner. Mr. Davis had about a dozen men employed for

a few iiionths during 1891, and some 250 tons of phosphate were extracted

from a few surface pits. The apatite is of a brown colour, and occurs on

a series of parallel, narrow veins, enclosed in reddish gneiss.

Uefercnce;—
Ont. Bur. Min.. I. p. 24('; II, p. 251.

TOWNSHIP OK STORRINCiTON.

Concession VI, lot /4.—About 300 tons of apatite were raised about

the vear 1880 bv Mr. W. J. Mori is. The lead appears to have been nar-

i-ow—averaging" under 12 inches in width—and carried a reddish phos-

phate, mixed occasionally with small quantities of mica. An analysis of

the apatite gave:

—

6542—4
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Tru-aloie phosphate 88-14 = 40-37 phosph^^^^^^

Calcium carbonate 0b

Magnesia 0-J5
Alumina "^'J
Ferric oxide .i^n
Insoluble

^'^^

Total 100-49

to have been raised on these lots about 1885, by Messrs. «awaeu »

Machir, of Kingston, and by other parties mnnng under royalty to

*^'"'The property ^vas later worked for mica by Messrs. Bawden .

GunJ, whoZk out a monthly average of 3 tons of rough-cobbed mm.

during part of 1900.

Out. Bur. Min, X.p. t33.

Rep uoya,c.a,m«.on..mp m_
Opinicou, or Rock Lake m

and ^Sd du;fng'l89rand 1892 by the Kingston Phosphate Compa

of Montreal and bv Mr. James B.-U, of Arnprior, under royalty to the C
ol Momriai, aim uv

^ jj ^^ previously mmed on

Se surface widening as it went down. An average of 2 tons of mi

per diem wal produced from this opening. Steam was used for dri

chaniine lorX to red. After »>eing cobbed and, in some cases, waj

it ^"f.lm.K a distance of half a mile to the lake and loaded into s

of T6lt!ms capadtv, being then taken by water to Kingston, and shipp

'""T^'ir:S"lLd down in 1892. and has not since been w.

The illaUmount of phosphate produced from this property would an

to about l.'iOO tons.

"*";';°rBu;.Min.i.p2™;ii.p.25i
Hep. Kuyal ConiniWHon, Ib'JO, p. l.J.

Lanark County.

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH BURGESS.

rom-«.v.sH.« ///, Ul 16.-\ hundred tons of ap^tite are i^cord

have been shipped from this property to the L.uted btates, in 18-
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Mr. M. Philips. The colour of the phosphate was red, and the mineral

yielded on analysis:'

—

Tricalcic phosphate 85-24 = 39 0.^ phosphoric acid.

ialcium fluoride 7-78= S-SOfluonne

Calcium chloride 0-74 = 0-48 chlorme.

Calcium carbonate 0-22

Majsnesia 055
Alumina 1-20

Ferric oxide 1 29

Insoluble 3-49

Total 100-51

Concession IV, lot 1/.—Worked in 1871 by Mr. G. Clark, of Sher-

^^"''iuincession V, lots 3 and ^.-Phosphate was mined on these lots as far

back as 1867, when the Rideau Mining Company conducted operations for

a short period. Other lots, including 8, 9, and 10, were simultaneously

worked by this Company, who opened up a number of shallow pits and

shTpped a quantity of phosphate to Cermany. Many of the openings

harsinc' Seen exiloiteS fofmica, which occurs in
^-^^XtT There'

veins. The principal work for apatite was carruxl out on lot 4. I'lere

some half-dozen narrow pits have been opened upon parallel lea -i of

phosphate and very durk mica, the openings being some 10 to 15 feet

apart and situated only about 50 fe.t from the shore of Big Rideau lake.

ThTdeeSest of these pits is down 70 feet, the remainder being only shal ow

openings The average width of the pits does not exceed 5 feet. Consid-

erable phosphate was extracted, also, from lot 10, and the workings here

are
^i^P^'^JlJjj^'^^'y"^^.'^^ ^^er employed on this property, which has since

been worked by various parties for mica. Lots 4 and 8 belong, at present,

to the estate of the late Mr. J. Rogers, of Perth; while lot -i is owned by

Mr. E. Smith, of Perth; and lot 10 by Mr. J. Mahon, of Rideau terry.

*''''?"rita7 Min., Ill, p. 193; XII. p. 130; XIX. p. 127.

Rep. Royal Commiflsion, 18W. p. 175.

Oeol Surv. Can., Bep. Prog.. 187^71, p. 31«.

Pept. Min. (-an.. .Min. Br., Mon. Mica., 1912, pp. l»4-«

Conc^'>"* - V, lot 13 E. |,—Silver Queen mine, owned by Mr Ldward

Smith, .

'

Ontario. This property was flrst worked in 1903, when

Mr R ell, of Ottawa, carried out a few months work for mica

with a"s . rce of men. Two years later the mine was acquired by the

nres.-nt . • an.i was worked by Mr. C. Ellsner, under lease, for a year,

both mic;. ur.d phosphate being mined. The owner has worked more or

less steadilv since 1906, and has taken out a large quantity of mica and

onsiderable phosphate. None of the latter mineral has been mined or

shipped during the last five years, as work has not been carried on in the

old pit where the principal apatite-bearing lead is exposed. About 100

tons of fine-grained, greenish-white, sugar phosphate were lying at the

mine when the property was visited, in 1912.

lOool. .Surv. Can., Hap. Prog.. 1877-78, p. 4H.

6542-4J
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a,.p„sit has been uncovered and wor>.cam
^^^^ ^.^^ paral ehng

appears to constitute a feldspathic z""'' """"^
^^^ ^ut, in part, at least,

,l\J. phosphate ^'ein, and
'^^Pl^f'\^ftl^SilTth\^ depU, Uke the

,,,u.e With 15 H.P. --'rt«-an,oa^r steam
^^^^^^^^^ „„ ^ ^„„den

:^-S 'SSr^.^S 3ef S^he different depths. An average

of half a dozen men is employed.
^^^^^ shipment of mineral

from the worknigs.

Co«ce.s/on F. Jo. /.^-Donnelly ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
property previous to 1870, -"'Ij^^^P^^

,"«; ri"Sc\-vn,l Company, of

100 tons of apatite were raised hy Messrs. n.

Montreal.
., southwest of Perth, has since l>ecn

The mine, which lies about J ™'-'^^^°"''
-•,,„ ^i^h the apatite.

..xrloited for mica, wh eh .occurs mjmequu.tit>^^^^^ pyroxenito

The deposit is
^^/yP'"*], ^^^f^J^lTf '^^^^^ the direction being

.,n the norlhea.t and norma
^^^^^^l^^ , principally pink .alcite in

almost due N.W.-S.L. 1 ht vein maiit
"^j^

. ^,, „gc„r embedded,
which mica crystals associated ^ '^h b»nche^ ot pn > p

^^^^^^^ ^^j.^^. ^^^

The mica crystals are of more than "^"•^|/*7„'
j""

".{j^, ,vide, but developed

•olour. The lead at the ^^'-^'^ce was on >' a fcNv inc^^^^^^ ,

^^^^ .^

into a bmly over 8 feet f^ross^" the bottom of th^ P.
^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^

about 80= N.E. Severa pits have ^^^ »P "^'' ™ij ^f 35 feet and is G

being down 35 feet ^;hile the argest P bj^^jffj'l.^^^eh off into two

f ,.,-t wide. Towards the south the lead appears
machinery

portions. The total length "f'^'^.^^'J^t'','^ derrick and horse whim ;
the

h.i« been in use on the mine, hoisting being h> acrru». »

onlv building is a small mica shed.

'''feMi«.C«...Mi..Br..Mon.Mic..l912.P.lM.

Concession V, Ms IS ^nd W.-Msol^^^l^^^^^;;;^^i
A «mall amount of surface work was «« 5^";*;^^;

"J^^^^^^^^
Two

;:^^Sa^ur^ f^tt "!^- -t^^^^^^^ "^
^- ^"- ^^^

r(i)orted.

"^'7::.';:rSurv.Can.,Eop.lTog..l870.71,p.319M8-l-72.p.l27.

IT I » 1 M..Martin mine. Was worked somewhat
Concession M, lot ^ ^ " tf ,

"
x« 'l^^tails u reduction are

extensively in the early phosphate days. No iieiaus u

available.
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Mr. (i. Clnrk. <>t rth.-rl.ronkf. »»'
'XSitc. lot fo is now known n» the

Sid Anthony mine, ami 1»» f™ '"Son.l to » depth of ov" 12o I™t,

mic». Tho worklnip on thi» I"' «
J '"J^t vein, having » dmct.on ot

SJ4nei». «"fJ.?;,r;Tii;nr«n,-.873
.nd .874:

SI"irptr.c;^inVX t?;(rHit;',nS' nd hn, .Ince l.een worked

,„ r.'t^" n-K».":p:.rnr "Tie™.--"' " P^-""" '•"'' "'

,.,,,,. A liHlcreen granular apatite h.. been rn«ed

f.iicmion V'/, M I.'.-A
J

I' ""JJned while raining lor miea.

„„ this lot, the rainera f'-ns/'^^X'^in,. Although «<>'k«i 'f,;;

.vel^r^dSn^ert^^^,^^^^^^^^^^

^ SSI?^»FS3S».^^"S :!Snr

UoD. Mico, W2, p. 172.
\i,in=low mine, this

Concession VI, lot IS W. h'^^Z^lZryltirn^- ^P^^)*^

property has been worked durmg more recent >ear
^^^^

Srst mined here in 1871, 'V
JJ^I^.f^^^,X a lall quantity of mineral

^^p^^fcllLtoTtS^^^^^^^^^
nnne! on the east half of the same lot.

deep were opened about the JCf .\^^^"'^o^ ^ eouple of years and th

»&oXStlr"le'eteSS: rZ-i^.ted a. ove, .,000 ton,.

,J. Bur, Mm., XV . p. 105.
j,._^ j„2. p. ,75.

ee.,iS:S', ed "hit w» kn™„ « 'he mter_P~^^^^^
^„^ ^„.„.i,y

been worked for nuca, it tni- mu
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S: t.^~^T^^^\^1^^^J,''^L^ two lot. is e-tim..^

K.«iiM.M«^^-J- _^^^, ,^,,,, e,iefly confined

Concession VII, lots 11
*V,*'i„ «*« r.,mmenced by Mr. A. Cowan,

to lot 12 (Byrnes' mme) ^I'^Ki.^^ereXned.'* The largest opening

of Brockville in 1870, '^"ds^^^^itffg'^fa r^ colour, and is frequently

is about 55 feet deep. The apatije is oy
^,,^ jes the phosphate

much mixed with lie'n^.*'^^ °'
P^"^^^^^

on most of the leads, and is of
tJfJl^^' the veiAs on these lots is reported

The amount of P^osphate taken from tje veins o^^^

as upwards of 1,500 tons, the ^^« ^.^"""^^^^STere from 1870 until

:::rr!^rtSro"wTer&^^^^^^

^''.Tft ^'i'diil8Vb?"Lit^^^^^^^^Edward Schultze and in 1873 b^ Messrs
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^,^d

ton, England. The letter Company "
/j^^j

<. „ ^f Ottawa, acquired

Re(cri.nces;- b.„ Pro. 1871-72, p. IS*: W"-'*. P- ""• *"*•"• '' ""'

Concession 1 ///, lot *• ^"'^/l^P; „:* fio feet lone by 15 feet deep,

R. Matheson of Perth^vho opened
JP^^P^Jfd a cVnilble amount of

besides numerous smaller open ngs,
^^l^^^^^J ^ver worked in Canada,

parties, these including (besides the above) Mejrs.M^^^^
^.^^^ ^^^jj

and Messrs. Morris and Wilson, of Pertn- A,! "
itmounts of phosphate between If^.^'"^ 'J^y'cquiredthemine,

In 1907 Messrs. Kent Bros., of Kingston, acquire ^ .^ ^^

apatite.
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.1. It o... old phosphate pits '•'"»?

j'liitP.

i>cpt.Mi».<;»M'»
"'•""

k;« l„t in 1870 from II

narrow bches of P>roMu.t.
„ .wdic-k Sr., of Perth.

'••"^Tho pre.ent own.r of the P^oj-ty^;;; ^r-^^-,^^
,^^ „;,„ ^y Messrs

iuul the mint- xv^is worked for .i

Kent Bro.s., of Kingston.
,,„„.,,

n'STl^urv.r™., Hep P«.^.««„Iii^«^^^^
IJopt. Min. fan .•«•»»'• "°''

. ,,„.,.„,1 hv Mr.

V/// '«'-^ -i-
^' '""' ^""'^'"f n'Xme.enUime, in mining

Conccmon \IU, ""-^ _'
j^ j^ engaged, »t the pr. ^t;"; ""\

' ^uantitv
William -MiuLaren, of 1

^''J'
"> ""

^raeted simultaneously, V^^^'Jl^j"' ThV
ll miea. A "ttle phosp'

'
' - ^Seral has been --JXho^^te.Iut

i. ^n!H»/^"^"':nlK h t is usually massive, green roe^^^^^^^^

'.'"""u . V.:.i,r aiMl the .wner reports that a Prom^ m^ ^p^.

f„r ph'fPh''*;- *"'.',.
in the northwest end. This P« ''^,.

, ^^ ^^^ h«-
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•ttul its dip is n»'!vrly vertical.
adioinine lots was commenced

Mining for V^^m^^^^.^ 'fcr« wS. Bro«.. of IVrth, leased lot

as early as 1870. In th's yxar >»V*^ «; V
^,,^i ,,.ork for a year. Over 2(K

;.»l:;Sr:;^;'eSa'.r^ :C-d t. Ormany. tl. pnce pa.d

P..rtl., and numerous ''P^";"^^„^^;
•J,".'!' phosphate. Openings were also

,.ver, resulting in any lar^e 1'^
"W'*;", j'^jPntv of them were unmiportant.

,,,J, on lot (i about tins tmus "
;^,^,^,^";Xt" .vnd also lot :. in con-ession

Hctween 1878 ''"^^l 1^^'//'\T^;, of Montreal, and the output of

IX. were worked by Mr. P. ^-
•X*.™'',"'- ,,een over 5.000 tons.

Vm tite during this penoj is "^"-.'^

PUolhate Coinpanv. of Liverpool an.l

""'in 1888 the An«lo-(>nadian ^ °
."^^^^^tiVne l^>rop^ uml other

London, England, acquired the ''''"^ """
'j j^^a North Burgess, ami

osphate lands in the townsh^s »f
»^'»7;\^^; Unmd. however, that

..,„„lu.„,ed mining with a
,^^7";. P^slv-e han hand work, and steam

work by machinery Provod mor ^^P P^^' f^^ Company put down two

xvus abandoncl in favour of
^^''^^^^f'^tiv'iy, besides numerous smaller

,„ai„ pits, 100 feet and 80 f^'^,'!|P^Xns of apatite, employing, on an

openings, and extracte.l ^«™ \
^\"j7^if""^i ^ production was shipped to

pierage, about 20 ™*^«;
.

. ^^f ^ifeounS ^taking the highest
fi^^.

(lermany and England, the 'o™*"'
. • ;u„ parlv nineties, the Com-

owner up to the present time.

The mine lies 6 miles south of Perth.

l)i,t.Bur.Miii.,XI,p..2rt.Out. Bur.Min, XI. P-.-»i-
168-175.

p. 178.

ipt MiiiCai..,Miii.Br..Moii. .mic.o^.F

IV 1 t / —Numerous small openings have been maac ui

CmccHsion IX, lot
^•7-^"'"*^'^""^,,u,,t of phosphate was raised. The

the past up<m this lot, and a s™**" '^P"^"Lt Jee^ opening discloses

ligest pit measures 15 X feet and '-

J^
f^^^^l^^^p^tite, between walls of

;;j:i!:i^^e:^" 1-iS.i^S^n^^^- -^ ^-^ -"'' -'''' '' '''

l,.:id is about 5 feet.
j p ^j^ have worked the property

,.,»tirely confined to the ^""'*';^-
, . , , ^u^ has not boon exploited.

A vc=n of barytcs occurs on this lot, nui i.»

"•",'j;rMm. can.. M- Br. Mon. Mic. W.2. P. CT-

si.lerable extent, exist »" ^»":;. f'^vKin^t available, but a quantity

Little information regarding ^l*^*^;

f^ /̂^"J^n ^aisc-d from them. The veins,

of phosphate would appear to ha%e been ra.



Mendels, of the same place,

TOWNSHIP OF NORTH ELM8LEY.

upon thl, Wt. .nJ h" bj^" ? ri^„'£ i™'*'' >'• O""""VKS

'"''5rri"urv.C«i..H.p.Pro. ,
1870-71. p. 320.

Leeds County.

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH BURGESS.

TV,u int which has since been

C<mce.non IV, U ^7-^-"*^J^"^' jJXaU' wav for apatite in the

extensively worked for
'"J'^f

'7„^^"XS^hTveK Webster and Company

earlv seventies. Among l'»t^r"I*'T!l„„Xate besides a large amount of

who extracted a few hundred tons «fph7^^^ N-Y. who are

mica; also the General Electric Company, oi
^^^^ ^^^^ j^^ „ y

Se present owners. No apatite has
»i^^^/^ P^^t between pyroxenite

years' The depc«it^ap|.ars to o^^^^^^
are disseminated - b^^

Si^rbSVstSra^ruTS^^^ ^y decomposition of the sul

-""ke -» - ., .he prop.., ^•,i*r„M"''i;t.ri^f|
85 feet in length, being from 12 to^ lee^ >

,
j^j^jj runs E.,10 N.

lelerUn<l.;and folio- he^S^ feet bv aSse of reddish granite, and

ReferenCTs:— ti«d Pro«.. 1870-71. p. 320.
i\M\\ Surv. Can., iwp- ""^:' n7n

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH CROSBY.

Conce33,on VU, lots H -'"^.^^^rt^^Sr-^t^^^^^^
on thV^e lots in the seventies, and, more re«^entg^

^.^^_ which has

?o" mta. Lot
J*
"- --P^a Sce'Tm There is one large pit of

l-^^^i::^'^^^^^o:L^ 75 feet deep.
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.UDITIONAL APATITE OCCURRENCES iN ONTARiO.

J „„M thft veins in some cases stnpped

deposits have been found:—

Lanark County— \rjiT ut il
Bathurst, Concesaton V7I/, lotu.

Peterborough County--

Dudley, Concesston /".'«"'»•

Dys&n, Concession V,M 11.

Harcourt,Canc«««onX/,J«t2I.

Monmouth, Conceswon X, tot b.

« Conce««<wXi, tow ii», '»> »'

Renfrew County--
(Elliot mine).

^'S<Srv;!t''4 (Cole mine).

" Concession IX, lot 7.
(gniart mine).

Sebastopol, Concession X, lot 31 ^^^^^ j^^^.
« Concession ^5>/J^^(^U8 mine).

« Turner's island, '» Clear aKe.
t^ hate were

In Sebastopol township
-J^^fr^SiffiTeVlh? ^

discovered, ^e veins m th^jKuS ireoTwhich they <.a>^>^; "^^ ge

formed crystals of apatite, t'**"'*.^' *""
soecimens have been found, un

iSSes mentioned many h^dsome spmm ^ ^^^ ^^ y^.ided

lot 31 of concession X, a mine «•» k

•^^^ii^iv. C«.. lUp Pro... 1882-M. PP- "L.

0»t. Bur. Mia., IX, p. "»•

NIPISSXNG PI8TBICT.

. . ir. rmm lot 4. concession VI, of the

An occurrence of apatite is recordeu from 'ot 4.

towuslMp if Ferris.
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Province of QucIm' • .i

„„jS\re!iTiX°fft\r'=' re.;:.
;x.r >

.iM()i-iatinn. it has* »H-»n fcmiul thiit. as » Kt"
dcp<mit, aii.l that

ha« taken pla<f, >«»"'» '» "*^^" ^""T t 1« nil mnnv i the m.n.-s in 1 1.-

n- t is true, notuble .>xcfpt"»"8 t.. t « n.
.

n^^y
,^^^^j^ minerals.

'v,u letcn .li^triet having P-"'***";,';:'
'

';''•

t,', "f upatit. ha. lu-.-n s.-l.lom

VoiiK the Lii^vre river, however, the orm.^^^^^
,,^^,. ,,„!,„,

;,Xnpn..iea l.y any inM«.rtant • ''veloi nu" f
^^ -, ,ui. rep>n

t ; maTn luniy of the ph-P*^"; -^ ^J^^^^^n^^^ belt or in smail vem.

usually o.eurHeitht;ruUhe outer /oniotiu,
^^^^^,, „„t, of

aiae.mt to the ph.mphate ;"'^>
•...'^ ^,'it[t , ati- nt.un ' th. ha... s of

initite Such veins naturally re.ei\e,l ""''
.''.^^„.,„,„ ;m,.ai*a.* seldom

r hosphate miners in the -r^.:''^;';^^
Z;.;^^^^^^^^ l7 apatH.-. The .;«rte

.,llowe.l unhss showing an '"''••'P*'':""','",
'.rut therefor, cannot Im-'

£;;r:.f the oia,phospl.|t;m.nes,- „..., ,uem

•xnei-te<l t'> eontain any great (luaniiin
workintt o^r.

prob ia • louia yic-ia
«"»'-*''"V'"'"7 nh -nla e irthe Frovuu-.- of Qvub.

'The total riH-ordcd produetmn .^ P^^^Xr since 1878, the first year

since the *-ommencement_^ "t mtnmg- «^ ^I am^^^^ to -.JOCOOO tons,

fr which returns of production are a\''''7 *.' ? .wo provinces. Ontario

rrV«t about "V-tenth..^ the total out^ut^^^Jh^ Uo p^ ,^^^^,,^.

havine a reeord of only .i.i,4t»« tons.
J _' „vious to \m

uEenths of thiB total repre.^.ts P^""^^'^^"^ ^7^, p.^vinoe - -re thos.

The richest phosphate
^^/'''^^J^f ^BuekinKham and in the u,WMhi|.

i„ ranges XI and XU of ^^e tow'^JuP
"^^"^'''SS^ ^^^ ^ „,„

f Portlan.l West west ..f

*^J„;j^V7at various points in the Teaipleton

than average ri^hne«f. ^"'^
J"''^*'fi,,fr but the total tonnage taken from

district an.l towards the ('at'neau "^ '^-

V"tt,.r«l mica dep<.^its are found

these mines was not large. Although scatt^m m
^,j^ ^^ ^ ^.^^^^^.^^^^

all thn.ugh the countrv ' '•t^''^"
/"f.??S of Ottawa, apatu- a. a vem

rivers for a considerab.t ^'«*^"'^ *"
*f,econie less abundant with n. r.a^i.ig

mineral acconipanymgrntcasc^mB to V^c^^^^^^^
^^^^ .^ ^^^.^.^^l „f ti,. .n.«*t

""^
Although there is, at the

P;;«^^\i;7i„";'hn^^^^ future the 1 ^vre

,„ining f -r phosphate can b;.""/^
J«f7 ;",,^,i,. of mineral, and .mil.

^^:i^s^^:srs^^^ - ^-^^ -- ^' -- - •"^"^'

revival of mimng.
i,,«^,,,, ("ocni..

TOWNSHIP OF BOWMAN.

Ham' IV, lots A, 1,
f,

3, t-»:''^S''^^Lond<.n, Knglu

the General Phosphate .^S "Inge VI. 'lot h .-, at^d f>, and r.

1 J tv... HiMis Mountain mine (,raiiK« '*•.'

;:":^1nt2S"o?Sd W..t), at the same tune.

Op<n»e«l in 'tS90 by
• wlr

Vli
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The Company w^«l. for ""^yJ^J^^^il^St . S-Sl S
somen. The total pr«duHu«. -m^

^ ,„U |^„ the

„,.,.„t l.WW tong. Ih.- work . "^ J> ^^,,, jt imp«ctir»ble to slap

Fa'sl* u K-o-t »..«« of i ndKe. w*>vch rises sietply f' 'm

Th. pit« Ite on the »«"t»«"^
=^';«/;,; i^^^J^^n op, aing.. the Ian -rt

hUK Pillar* w«-i« left at nnruUHtoHuppo! ^.^ ^^^ „,^ ,„v^

still contain exlfi»->ve ;* •*'"«^'^ '

\'^^\,, ...^intt •' 'hw'ts ar..i swcKeta

''"''4?hoVtC-rock.tthi.p.mt.

, rvstuls of dark. alm.»t black, h- -nl

..ink and ^vhitc, hn.-Ri "»«! • >
'

t,«t all the buildinKS hay .b« mar.- *

ulth a large camp, and team •

.loiir unoii the protH^rty " t i^ -:

Ih, i i..e8 Hranch, . welded th. i<AW»m%

i brown _'reei

(ic !*tni!!i'
"^

t verse thi* r* ^

ho vi

.i{jfie«i'<i fli"

was iie*t#4cd.

are jS open-

•eiidinp
~

. leet,

uininc

ets '

Stl'
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i.^nhFalir

.• wa;- equJppeti

work has hep

n
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the II0S8 Mountain mino, on the ..xth ninRC "
.

.^J/'^Vh", m-H DoEses !

h^n^t ttTty yea« 5^ usnally being conducted m winter. The

ast^ieraS .vHTc cmiducted in 1910. A max mum force of 12 men was

emplS; and the total production of the mme is estimated at 1,500

*°"'There arc several small openinRs, the largest measuring 35 X 30 feet

and bdng about 40 feet deep This pit has been excavated op^n-cut m

fhe souKst side of a ridge, ^'^ ^ '''Vll^^7ltCMnron
vellowish-irrecn apatite—the pocket bemg followed down by smKing on
yellow isn K"i" a

bottom of this pit is said to show a body of

ioltS ov^r&t widl No cXitc was noticed the walls of the openmg

SjSing to consist of massive apatite, mixcni with dark co^«";;fJ^l^X
and hornblende. The phosphate contains a considerable amount of pyrrho-

*'*''^ra?;';fS:;zSdj;.S'ncS;^

amoifnt^fdeiS rock extracted being very small. The material taken f^m

Te pit appears to have been almost entirely phosphate, bcarcely any mica

"'''^"ThTout^uTrsTauled to the foot of the High Falls, and taken down by

scow to Buckingham. .,„„.„
TOWNSHIP OF BUCKINGHAM.

Ranae X lot 25.—Apatite was discovered on this lot in 1876 by Mr

G. C Br^wn; bit no deWlopmnit of the property h.^ ever ^ken p^ac^.

TJie ilistance of this lot from the Emerald phosphate belt is about 2J miles,

iVin i-illi.v fif the Lievre river separating the two.

slth of the tenth range, no important deposits of apatite have ever

been Sed in the township of Buckingham, though the mineral is some-

times found ai»sociated with calcite in the graphite mines.

•^O^ Surv. Can., R.p. Pr«-. W?*-". P- 3M-
o^u ^

lianae \7, lot /9.—Washington or Lansdowne mine. This property

compirs a pirtion of the phosphate belt upon which is situated he Lmerald

mine—the workings of the two properties being contiguous. Mr. G.

C Brown, hilsTti' was the first to carry out any work on th^ and the

«dioining lot (18), and operations were later conducted, in 1882, by the

D. min m, Ph. sphate Company, of New York, who ceased work in the

SSg vear a^nd transferred their working force to the North btar mine,

wl ch "heV continued to operate until 1891. No extensive bodies of phos-

phate were discovered, and no further .levelopment of the property has

taken place.

Q^' H''i"Mr.""M!^"»n*rMl^i£ "ih. l'rovi»« ot Quebec, ISW-W, p. IM.

Ranae XI lots 25 H. i, iC.-Kendall mine. About 100 tons of apa-

tite wer7mh/ed on this lot about the year 1880, the mineral bemg taken

from an oiLn-cut in the side of a ridge. The vem mcasure.l 18 feet m
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width, and carried a hard, compact phosphate, rather «tam^^^^

Tn 18Q2 the Dronertv was aeain worked by Mr. W. t.. Kendau, oi »uck

Km' wh7m"J!^dL mica-this mineral being
%-\^--^^^-^l^ Zl

pentine limestone which traverses the property. No further work has

taken place.

"^cSTsiv. C«... Rep. Pro... 1M2-M. p. IW: VI A«.. Itap.. I8W-W. p. 3»A: XII Ann. Hep.. 18W, p. UM.

Qua. Bur. Min., I8K, p. 8*.

Ranae XII lot 17 N. f—Aetna mine. his mine includes the most

easterlvop^ninKS which have been made upon the great phosphate bearing

bdt ex'poriTn'h>ts 17, 18. and 19, of the twelfth range of Buckingham, and

exploited, in addition, at the Squaw Hill and Emerald mines.

In 1873, H. G. Vennor alluded to the presence of large masses of apatite

on these lots and predicted their importance. In 1875, the above lot^ together

wiliriS N Umri9, wasacquired by the Buckingham M"»"« Company

who did considerable prosi)ccting and development work. In 1889, lots

77 ^^ J andlSSi werePtaken ove\by the Anglo-Continental Guano Com-

pany, Ltd., of London, England, who named the property The Sq"a«^ Hill

and Aetna Phosphate Mh.es." This syndicate worked for only three years

?hemSe being purchased in 1892 by the British Phosphate Company, of

I.on™n, who confined most of their work to the Aetna property, bhortly

after th^ last named Company took ove. the mine phosphate mming in the

Li\^e diH^ct came to an end, and the property has lam idle ever smce.

The Aetna mine is situated about one mile east of .he Emerald
*?[^:

iTKs and is separated from these by a valley, m which runs the Tamo lake

3' The pits are located on the top of a steep ridge, mto the base of which

an adit was^driven for some distance, in an attempt to locate new phos-

phate leads. Mining, however, came to an end before the two sets of

workings connected.

•"^S"*;;v.C«..R.p.P~... m^77.p.3«: IUp.Pro,..lg7S-74:p.l4Si Bull. Ap.,IW.p. 14: XH A«.. R.P..

""i&' Bir. Mi... Mi.« «d Mm.r.1. oC tb. Pro»ii«. ol Q»eb«. 188».W. p. UJ.

Que'. Bur. Mia., I8W, p. 82.

Range XII, lot 18 S. ^-Squaw Hill mine. Known
fj^^^^ ^ff.^'l^^

mine and worked a»>out 1876, n a small way by Dr. J. A. Grant, of Ottawa.

TnTs^gthS property, together with the Aetna mine, was taken over bv

the Slo-Continentil Guano Company, of London. In this year. Obal-

skf r^rU a p^t 70 feet deep, fronVwhich over 3,000 tons of phosphate

wereS to ifave been taken. In 1892, the British Phosphate Company,

Tf London, worked the mine, and prtniuced large quantities of mineral.

The main pit consisted of an inclined openmg 140 feet deep. The work-

ines were Ut by electricity, and the mine was equipped with a large steam

Dknt The ollowing year, however, saw the closing down of thu and

Srac ica% al the otherVosphate mines in the Li6vre River district; this

St being brought about by the largely increased production of the

^°"*M"andySof a pale greenish-grey apatite from this mine, made by

G. C. Hoffmann in 1878, gave:—
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.. 89-68
Trictikic phosphate 7.13
Calcium fluoride 0.41

Calcium chloride o-84
Calcium carbonate o-7l
Alumina .•

• ... 0-28
Magnesia, ferric oxide 0.37

Insoluble

.... 99- 12

Total

eave:— , . 1 u *„ . 74 30
Tricalcic phosphate . ^
Calcium fluoride

J,. ^,j

Calcium chloride
^^
^-

Cak-ium carbonate
^ q^.

\ie

Magnesia, ferric oxide
^ .Qo

lnsolul>le _„
„, , ... 100-24
Total

^ j^. ^

Ran,e XII, lot i«.-Emerald ^^^^^^^Z^^^i^ S^^I l^S
western extremity of t»;V.}?»'"';j; If''^e working" k a few hundred yards

the Aetna and Squaw Hill
"'"

r"
-hnntVo fS abovi" the river, and some

500 yards distant from it. Iht """^^ 'V*. „ ,1:^,^ et, ami was exploitetl

r» most im,K.rtanf phosphate P!:"^;;.;;;'-^^^,'",, ^
"

,, ut the year 1875.

originally hy the »"*'>i"'>^'"'"\^, ^Xn "arS 'Ut some work «n the

riuUluently MessrsMurray
'"^^'f^^^^ed" ,hort while. In 1884, the

on the north side of the 'ijlh
J;
ro". the ch^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^^^ ^ p„ekcl8.

appear that the phosphate »'<"rj^^ .'"
"^.k. These iwckets have l>een

w'hich were joinecl up by narrow v '^"- "«-kj ^ ,^(t ,t^„a,„K

£;lS^S^aSll^nri::l^-l.» ^ -w exploitation of the

property ever be contemplated.
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In one of the pits a vein of massive fo^ff/JeJjr »0 feet ..^.le^U

reported to have been ^"""""ter^
•,,J^^.^rthrLrm of small grains

anmunt of iron Py"te8, which occurs ^^^h^^j^^^^^
^^^^, attaining a

scattered through the phosphate anj} "^ ,^«^*7^ l^^ ^t one point by a
diameter of as much as

«'\'"«^'^«f ,Aect a^ an e^terly direction. Cal-

dikc of diabase, havmg a width of 3^ »eet, ana an eas
^

ite would appear to be relatively^bsent^^^^^

mica has ever been found. A smau a™^"
.

i„eral appears to be

nuca occurs on the north end
°fJ^«/^{'^^i\\eTd count?? rock. Ma-

confined to small vems on the
»^°;f/^°J„^P'i^\he^^^^^ An adit was

..Uinery was never ^^P^^J,*^"L ^^^ the upper
commoticed at the foot ot tne '>"•• '"%"''; -^.he ohosphate to the river;

pits, and also to serve as a "^ ."J/^TI the Swas closed down,
this work, however, was not completed belore ine

.

j 5 qoo
The average output of this ™>ne«lunng the nu(^d^

^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^

SuftiL^Torthrn^nToTTbtras'^^^^^^^ "P - the

immediate vicinity of this mine and of the adjo^^^ ^^^^^^
and is taken from Guide Book No. 3 |"ternauoi

^ ^ ^ g^^^^_

1913. The geology was worked o"t in 1912 by >l-^-^p^
determined for

field, of the Geological Survey, and the newjock t^pe
^^^^-^^-^^

this area are shown The P'^"/hows the close ana 1

^^ ^^^

„f the various widely divergent lock types tnai is cuara

mica-apatite regions of Quebec and Ontario.

"^'oTT^rrv C«,.. R.P. P«... .Sn-74, P. .«; IV A». lUp.. 1^9. P- 'OSK; BuU. Ap
.

m*. P. U. Sunu™^

prISrty since 1882. the mine was known as the \ennor lot.

"''•^Sirv. C«.. tup. P~f . 18M^. P- ««•

S"prS'iJkin"g con'dSe^rby the B«ckin«ha- Mming C^^ m

1875, no fiirther development would seem to have taken place.

"^'^"iwv. C«.. lUp. Pro... 1873-74. p. US; R«p. Pro... »87«-n. p. 303.

TOWNSHIP OF DERRY.

i„ the eighties, and the' >.

»^^Vam Qui., a con.-ern which after-

an.l Manufacturing Com ,

.

u
^ |B"^bl3''Ji''

,^^^^^^^^ i^nUs. In 1899, the

wanis changed its name - ' Du LiJiNrc
™1^^^^^^^^ .

f,„. ,;,ica;

Clou Almon.l Mica and .%• -g Company ^ ed m a
^^^^ » ,a>

j ^^^^^^,

l,ut this mineral occurs here ui too crushed a condition t..
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.5

tion profitable. The phosphate bodies on these lots do not appear to be

extensive, the mineral occurring more in the form of i»ockets and mixed with

niica and calcite, than as veins of massive, crystalline apatite. This pro-

iierty is referred to incorrectly in various reports as range II, lot 23.

lieforencm :
-

MinM uhI MinsrsU of the Pruviaee of Quebec, ia8«-S3, p. 138.

<Juo. Bur. Min. I»n. p. 21

Oeol. Surv. Can.. XII, Am. Itep , 1899, p. 1311.

Range VI, lots S and 9,—The.se lots were worked for a few months

during 1910 by Mr. John Gorman, of Buckingham. Only surface work was

done, and about 30 tons of phosphate were taken out of two small pits

situated at the foot of a small bluff. The locality lies 20 miles from Buck-

ingham, and is very inaccessible. The phosphate is dark green and

massive, and occurs on the hanging contact of a narrow dike of granite

striking N.W.-S.E. and dipping 42° S.W. into the side of a small ndge.

The phosphate body is 5 feet wide where expo8e<l. All the mineral taken

out was hauled to Buckingham, to the Electric Reduction Company s

work?
TOWNSHIP OF PORTLAND EAST.

Range I, lot 3.—Fowler and Bacon mine. A small amount of phos-

phate is reported to have been extracted in the early eighties by Messrs.

Fowler and Bacon, who opened a few pits and worked a short while. None
of the openings exceed 10 feet in depth.
Referelioe:^

Geol. Surv. Can., llep. Prog., 1882-M, p. 13J; Bull. Ap., 1901, p. H.

Range I, lot ((.—Little Rapids mine. This property was opened for

phosphate, about 1876, by the Buckingham Mining Company, who ex-

tracted a few hundred tons of mineral, a considerable proportion of which

was shipped to England. The property was known at this time as the

Watts mine.
In 1883, Mr. W. A. Allan, of Ottawa, acquired the mine, and from this

time until 1894 did considerable work on the veins by means of a number

of narrow pits and trenches—a largo quantity of mica being mined during

the later years. The deepest workings consisted of two pits, 210 feet and

220 feet deep, respectively, sunk on leads averaging 5-C feet in width. The

mine was equipped with a large plant, comprising steam drills, pumps and

hoists, and two 80 horse-power boilers, with compressor. A tramway was

constructed along the side of the ridge, towards the river, being continued

across the low ground at the base of the hill upon trestle work. The cars

were drawn by a small locomotive. The phosphate waa stored at a vharf

on the river, and was taken in scows down to Buckingham, twelve miles

below, where it was put on board cars. The mine is located on the north-

west side of a ridge having a northeasterly direction, and lies 285 feet above

the Li^vre river, and about half a mile distant from it. (See Plate IX.)

The phosphate and mica leads, of which a large number have been

located, possess an approximate strike of north and south, and have been

exploited by means of numerous small and narrow pits, all of which are

open-cast.

The mine lay idle from 1895 until 1911, in which latter year the present

owner, Mr. M. J. O'Brien, acquired the property, and commenced to

work for mica. Operations were begun on the east side of the hill, and a

«S43-St
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nuantitv of ini.a was taken from a small op.n pit. LaU-r, these workings

S^^a mniunea. and at the prcent time ,m2) one of tlu' »^ho«pha e

nits is heinji tleencn.Hl. While operations are b.-mi? eondueteil primarily

K n^ca a eotlleS; quantity'of phosphate, also was Pr-iu-^^^-d J»""K

the mVt year (1912). Vvhen the property was visited in the summer of

lil'i^ the re d in. , eonfained some 2()0 tons of high grade 80 per ^"ent Pho«-

nhat • while a eonsi.leral.lequantity of "seconds" or screenings, averagi B

60 percent, had also been saved. The phosphate ,8 of the massively

crystalline, green variety, in which pockets of white "sugar" phosphate

•^""^

TrpitriH-ing worked open^-ast, and is 130 feet deep 35 fc^t along

the vein, and 10 feet wide. Hoisting is performed by a small «team w nth

operating an ordinary derrick, and drilling is done by steam supphed b^

a 40 horL-power portable boiler. An average force of a dozen men is

employed.

Fi«. 8. DUbaso dike D ruiti-w pyroionitc B. country uneiM A and
*

pegmatite C. Little Rapi.ls mine, t..wj«hipof Portland

Eaat. Que. Scale; 1 inch = 500 ftct.

The enclosing n.ck is the normal type of Py^!«"''tV A"i'";'''Vhe
numerous stringers of aci.l rock, consisting principa ly of feldspar. The

ca meseiit is a .lark amber; and a .urious feature is that m certain pits

thtm^ca crystals were found enclosed almost solely m the feldspar stringers,

insteatl of, as is more usually the ca.se, in tl... pryxenite prop.r.

The occurrence of a massive .liabase dik. on tl..- property may be

mentioned. This dike ..f hard, hn.--gruiiied and almost black rock m

^1lot bit eature of this hualitv. Its wi.Hh at this ,,artHU ar spot is 240

Lf t d r-r-n is W. Mf N. a.ul its dip 80° W. The uia.n bo.ly o the

like forms the wall of one of the pits on the .ast ..f the properly, and has
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V ?qw with a din to N.W. Fig. 8 shows a diagrammatic plauof the
N.L.-S.\V., withadiptoiN^vj. g

^^^ ^ ^.^^^^^^ ^^
occurrence. Ihe ""'^

. S*" -
""^

', ' ^ hrown colour when weathered.

C. Hoffmann, gave:—

Tricalcic phosplmte 88-46 - 40 51 phosphoric acd.

C:alcium fluoride ^^^
Calcium chloride "" '^

Calcium carbonate • "^^

Magnesia "'^^
Alumina

J'
ri

Ferric oxide Y'°q
Insoluble

l**^

Total 100-4

profitable.

Quo. I'ur. Mm.. 1HK2, p. H7.

(>nt. Bur. Mi»., lloyal f;>.mm., "•^.P- '™:,

llept. Mi«. Hr.. C»b.. Mon. Mica. 1»IJ. P- ID-

Iinr,ae I lot 7 - Forms part of the O'Brien property, and is said t.> have

producTJve^a •thou«and^ons of high grade ^Pf't^

^-^^J^,/^:;;^
eighties. The main openmg measures 32 b> tJJ lect, ana

deep.
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"^me ^^ :i:v^rZ .Lv.. hen .lun. on the property.

""'T^^Surv. C^. Rep. IT.*., )««-n. p. 303.

IHtX). It was forn.j.rly own.Ml h> ^ », »""^";. '^ LJ ^^a omployed
of lH.n.U,n, EngUuul, who

7«<»'\'''l
' J"« ,

,'"0 proved very .ucees«ful,

nbout 30 n»«n. OperatH.n>< ilo
"''\,f

P'V^ '%! , '^^h ^e been .mall. Work

tons of phosphate of all grades wa^ produced.

"'"^XiJiv. Ca. . K.P. Pro... IST».77. p. 303; IV Ann. lUp., .«S^. P- mK; B.U. .^p.. ^^. P- i«. XII. A-

Z^^^^^^^S^Z^J'^ltS:^ ^.^ Quebec
Paris in 1881, and acquired a

[^^^""'""^"Vhn township of Portland

o.king^of the
«-f{,^^-Sc^^"T^^"y-^^^^^-'^^

..lore generally called the l''^'*"'^^,^;'"^'*"^,
^^^^ properties in the Quebec

in Paris in 188 ,
and a«^4U.red a

^^^^^Xt in the township of Portland

&'fhe^X^ingK liTo^C^tX. which comprised an area

F.ast; The following

of 4,795 acres:—

properties,

TOWNSHIP OF PORTLAND EAST.

:: '/^:l::i:lti,2E.i,3N.i.
" r,lot9E i. ^ ^,
« VI. Ms 7, if. 9, to, 22, 34.

" VII, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 21, 27, 28

" VIII, lots 0, 9, 10,1 1, 12, lb, 1<. 30

" IX lots 4, 5, 9, 16 S. j, 17, 18, 19, 20, 30, 31.

TOWNSHIP OF PORTLAND WKST.

liangvIV,lot20.
" lot 3.

TOWNSHIP OF TKMPLETON.

Rang, XIII, lot
3^^ ^^,„,^^^ ^„tir,ly t.

The operations "//h*^.
V^To ^im^IV- and lots 10 and 17 of range

lots I and 2 of range III lo 1 ^-W r^^nRC ^ -
pro,M-rties receivi.if

Vlll, township of P""^"*"'' 1^'''**', "'/'";,
...etiniTw^^)^^ The entin

little att,.nt.o.i be>W a sina^^^^^^^ ^.OOO ton,

oiit|>ul irom Ihf various worKinj,- ai i

of phosphate.
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f I in IHHI iind hiuhly capitalized, continued

The Company, formed "' »Jl; Xady ceas^^d wo^^ '" 1»*=*-

.,,H-rtttions for only two >-^»"y
""i,f"*J*S'f con^ of numerous narrow

' The workings on range III, '"j^ \'/"^ "'
^J)^ss parallel leads. (See

pit. and trenches opened o'^J* »f^^^^JJ^ dev^bp^d, and yielded the

some I.'' up<nin(5s on tl.c two lotH.
,:iver-amber mica occura associ-

A .•'•n-i'l'^nible ,u..ount of lugh grade^ suvc^^^^
^^^ ^

,,„.a with the apatite, winch IS bot ™^;';'''
""J^, , predon.inating. In

known a.
''-^"r vi'''"''''''',;.nTrM the^ also lots 10 and 17

!.?^^!^l'u. ind^irrofr;r^X:':nfc^^^^^^^^ out a smaU amount of

work during 1910-13.

wrpwT-- n.„ p~, 1M2-M.PP. n, J7J; Boll. Ap.lWH.p. U.
*&:.'UoliTpncw:-

Wk^^^-^'^^^^^"!^^ r„, a few months by Mr. M. J.

Ran^ie III, lot i/.-Workcd in 1911 ^"^^^-LS being 30 feet. The

veins are narrow, a^^^ «.»"y P^'^'^n" E with a dip to SE. The phosphate-

Hid is largely altered to wilsonite. . ^^^ pockets of

"4he auK-scapolite -ck seldo™ con^ns a^^^^
black

apatite frequently occur in it.

°^"f" ^^^f^na an unusual occurrence,

tourmaline crystals wer. observed at °"^ ^P^J;,^;'^,^^^ of small purple and

'^-.^eXliKvstt^^^^^^^
--^^^^^ -''' ""^"

opened in 1884 by fl^'^^^^,''^:^%IdnXriheT deUpment has

lions were conducted for onl> two yi-aro, <»"

since taken place.
northeast end of the ridge of phos-

The workings are situated
?«/»^"^V8 noint to the Lifevre river, and

phate bearing roc-k which extends f;«™ "^^P^fLUtk Rapids mine. No
upon the southwest end of which b located tueu V

^

extensive work appears to h-je
^-^^^J^^^^^

lot 1 in range III of

l,ut no work appears to haye been undertaken

/famje 17, lot 2.-Known as the ^a»,"<^ 3'"^^'
;.ork appears to have

-mail way by Hayes and Company m 891^ ^^e veins of phosphate

1„Hn earrietl out on the property, ami no extensi

were encountered.

(•.oiil Surv. ran, Bull. Ap
liu,-. Hur. Mia ,l»»l. P

°°
1»M, p. IS.

ju... Hur. Mm ,iwi, p. »•
, ,,„^,i,,-

, . • , ri.l nr W I F«tru,t lm» iaenlified tin. rare mUMrnl >
tlrocente.

In a speeimen ol ttiw material Dr. » •
i t«rriut ""
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Rnnae VI, hts lo, 10, 17 ami U-i. -Chapl.-ttU mine. Thm- lots won-

nrouimfn iski bv Chaploan ami ( ompany, svho openal up some smal

D t8 o« lot 17. The largest opening whs l2ti fef-t long and 10 feet deep.

K p oiphate in nLivc'and green ; little mica or pyrit.^ .« preH..vt. \V ork

wa« abandoned by the ownen, in IHSl and nutlnng ^"^her a .pears to hav^

been done upon the property. The Tompuny also worked lots a anU

in the eighth range of Portland \V est.

""•^STsurv. <•.. . Uej rr.g.^«^^. M«j^>V^»;. lU^^ .«»-•.. P ««K; B.I.. Ap
.
1104. p. 11

Miim Mid MiMtab of tb« FroviBce ol QiubM, IS!**!, p. Ii7.

Ranae VII, hi /«.- North Star or Haycoek mine. This property

po«.e^B'n«me^us extensive openings, amongst them bemg ^ha « prob-

ttblv the deem-Bt pit in the country sunk m seareh of phosphate, inis

opening is an'^nelined shaft ti20 feet deep sunk on an open eut havmg a

total lenuth of about 125 feet. The workings are situated on the crest

of a ridle about 600 feet alH,ve the Lifevre river and he four m.les north-

eLt of the village of Notre Dame de la Salette- the nearest .h.ppmg pomt

on the river, to which the mineral was hauled by teams.

The oroperty was worked in the first instance about the year 1879.

by Mr hSS, of Ottawa, who later disposetl of it to the Dom.n.on

Phosphate Company, of New York. This syndicate earned out a large

TmouTt o? workUWeen the years 1882 and 1891
"^J"^:^ «^^^^^^^^

mine was shut down ; it has not since been reopened. The followmg aci ouut

!!f thrwork done is given by J. Obalski in "Mines and Minerals of the

Province of Quebec", 1889:—

\n imUned shaft ha« been sunk to a depth of 605 feet along t^c pho..phMc Wd and
.lu """"™, '™ ,^o », nfgi font the DhocDhatP body W!i« found io be M leev ynao

iLdlmti llg*" Thi?.h.i isT,I I.*nd.&nd a new one h« tM^-n sunk to a d«,th

^V^Cl a^an T^e of 4.5'. Large apatite b.xiie« have a ready be^n encountered m
?hta opening, and a tWitl Bhaft U being put do«-n on the same lead.

'Hii!. i- the only mine where the workings extend to such a grefrt depth and posj-cas

such re^l'irUy, tKter feature being made p.«.«ble by the regular and persw^n natu«

ofXT^n there in an extensiye plant eon.prising steam hoists and pumi« and it dnUs.

The ayerage force employed is 5(M» men, and the X^'^'^
I'-^-lVi?:'"' "^"'-^il Is theS

The ?otal anumnt of mineral so far (189.)) raise.1 is aljout •J.'i.OOO toiw. Tliu* .a the fanst

mine on the IJeyre river to be equipped with an air compressor.

The ph«s,)hate is green and massively crystalline, and good quality

brown-amber mica in crystals of large size, is locally present in the apatite

The anumnt of phosphate in sight wh.-n the mine was c osed down is said

t.i have ben considerable, and the veins are reported to have shown no

sgns of narrowing in depth. This is imiK.rtant as tending to refute a

not uncommon b.^^ief in the district that mica and phosphate deposits are

eonfin 'iTo the surface. The evidence on which such a belief is based »

S"v of a negati^ . charu.ter; and the fact that pockets of thef minerals

often 'do not carr> paying quantities of either mica or apatite in their

Tower portions is no support whatever for the content on that the deposits

are only to be found «t or near the surface. The essentially pockety nature
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rLtit::.rrcS-3T\JS.tt^l,i.h .he, H-vo b«„

oin-nitl.

All building, upun thi« prop..rty ha>M. lou« Hin..
'--,;;;;;;^'j'ti

The mine is at the pro«.nt time ..wned by Mr. ^^. H. MO»..m, o

York and Capt'lton.

1 inrh-lOfeet.

cut by grey pegmatite dikes an<^^«J"",^^'!^' ^ mly be observed on the

from an almost pure fels.te to normal P> ™^,^"'^^^ ""/-in^i t„ very cuarse-

dump8 -the different types >•«"«'»« ^i.^^S-iatS with pvrites and
grained. Epidote occurs m some quantity, asaotiaiea i.

pyroxene.

.... 1 i iR „«,! 17 known a.s the Sweetland property,

are unimportant.



The scctiunn thnniKlt thn apntiti' Ii-iuIh at thiM mine, shown in Fiftn.
» and 10, aro tnii«<n from U. A. Pi-nnwo'ii bull, tin on phusphutf (BuU.
Xo. 4li), isum-d in 1S88 l»y thf United Htatcw «J.t»logical .-« i. y. All
thi' d«'«'pt'r worliings are now inacrcsnildf.

li«.l S«r, Cm , lUp Pbh.. IS«2 44. p. \U, IV Xn. H«p . >»***». p. W»K. Bill Xp., KM, p. 15 ; XII Ah.
H«p , IWM, >!> lINkim.

"^ r. .1-
. .. ^-i.

Mini»iu»|Mi««ral«n(tb,Pit)v.t, .ftjwlieo. lilrt-W). p. IJ3.
Que Ihtr. Mm., I'<»i, p m.
inti. Bui Mi« . II.ivbI <>>tnmmioii, ISWI. p. 17'1

flanffp VII. lot 2i.—Craft mini'. Situutid uhu.it two mill's north i4
Notre Diinie de la Haletto. A few mnall opeiiiiittH exist on this property,
tiie larn(-8t h. injt ;i pit '>() X 25 feet and al>out HI feet deep. The a|mtite
vein strikes N. 2*>° K., and has a course approximately pHrallel with the
ridge «m whieh the mine is io<-ated. The country gneiss dips here N. 50° \V.

I

I «. 10. Section in Boutbeut ude of pit at North St«r mine, township oJ Portland East, Que.,
ihowinff vein of apettite and mica and feldspar atringers. (After Penrow.) A, apatite: B,
pyroxenite; C, feldspar; D, mica. Scale: 1 inches 10 feet.

The phosphate is of both the reil and green varieties, and occurs in pockety
fashion. The mine was worked about the year 1880, and has lain idle
ever since.
Kafvrvnca; —

Ow>l. .Surv. Cm., Rep. Prog , 18«2, p. IM; Boll. Ap., IKM, p. IS.

Range VIII, lots 16, /7.—Formerly worked by the Compagnio Fran-
^aise des Phosphates du Canada, who opened four pits on the property.
The largest of these o|>enings measured 13 X 45 feet and was 25 feet deep.
The mine was later (in 1910), aitiuired by Mr. M. J. O'Brien, who conducted
operations in a small way for a month or two. (See under Range III,
lots 1 and 2, page 70).
Reiffrmce:

—

Oept. Min. Cao. Min. Br , Mon. Mica. 1913. p. S2.
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Range Mil, lot 2ff.—Philadelphia mine. Thi» property WM first

worlMHl alKiut 1880, ».y Mr. (". Unmn. of I^.huto who «uh,. qucntly ««Jd

ut U. the Phila,l.-U.l>iH and (•un.uiu PhoMphat..- M.mng Co.upany fhui

<•ommny worked fLr about mx months during 188^». e.n,.J..y.i.K 10 meiu

It.siult!. did not prove Bati»fuitor>-, hence the mme was »hnt. down, and

)i:iN liiin idle ever iince.

The main ..pening is 40 X 15K;et and some 90 feet deep The pit is

<unk on an incline to S.E., and follows a well defined N.L.-S.>V lead of

,

"d and Rreeii apatite. Tl ere i« little mica or ealcitc m»cKmted with the

I .rhate The- property li.-« 3 miles n..rth of X..t Dame de la Palette.

' Wutput whiclfisTaid to have totalled about J OOO t,.o. was hau ed

in winter to Buckingham, 22 miles distant. Both th.s and the succeedmg

lot (27) are now owned by Mr. A. Wells, of Buckingham.

OmI. Swt. Cm . Ban. A»., 1(04. p. li.

Ranae YIII, hi 27.—Cameron or McLaren mine. Adjoins the Phil-

adelphia mine and has produce<l aV- ut 200 tons of phosphate. The mam

pit is 15 X 10 feet and 25 feet deep, besides which there a^e ««veral sma 1

openings The only work done on the property was earned out by Mr.

jl!hn McLaren, of Buckingham, in 1882 and 1883; a ««"»» KangJ^'ng

engaged in intermittent mining during these years. Now owned by Mr.

A. Wells, of Buckingham.

'"^oS^si^v Cm.,w P'^u!?"-^' rHiSi."^^' ;'m •• "•

Miiiiwl JtUaKnOaoitbePiorWMalUtaibM, IW»-W, ». 127.

Range IX, M *7.-Wor. d intermittently during IR'J
,;^;V JSg,

hv Mr. Bn%dley af Pennaylvaniu ; since then, no further er i-^. .i • BM
taken place. Only small pits exist on the property, tne larr .t i6&f> ..!«

15 X 15 feet and 10 feet .i.-ep. The workings are reached bj . mm. U «
of 24 miles, connecting with th. La Salette road. The phosph ..r .

,
gr-^^

and massive. Little mica or calcite was noticed. This propen^--^
times known, and h alluded to in various reports, as the Crovr.. iiiu

mhiT. The more important Crown Hill mine is situated in the seventh

range of Portland West, on the west side of the Lievre river.

TOWNSHIP OF PORTLAND WEST.

Range III, lot lo.—A number of shallow opening exist on thi- i.imJ

adjoining lots, the property having been prosp'cted for phosphate n ^^'•^'^

of years ago. None of the workings are important. Apatite oixuisin

ma^ive form, and also in large crystals, on small 1^''^^ i^'^'Tlln.mfof
coloured pyroxenite. Theso veins are nmarkablo for the large amount ol

scapolite that they carry. This mineral «?ccurs »n well formed cry stals-

often of large siic, and up to 50 pounds in weight—which hue tht walW

of the leads, and are associated with small well formed crystaU of Py»''^'°'C-

Zircon was noticed in one of the pit»-the c.vstal being prismatic, about M
inch in length, and of a light cinnamon colour; it penetrated the base

of a crystal of scapolite.

i
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Silver-ain»KT mica is found on cortsiin of thi' veins, but is not pn-spnt

in juiy quantity oii the al)ov(> lot. Al>out six tons arc roportctl to have
been taken off tho adjoinint; jiropcrty lot H SJ.
RefeiLtiroit: -

(ieol. Surv (°un . XII, Ann. livp., 1899, p. )33J.

(^K.-. Ilur MIn., 1!I9U. p. 3i
IXpt. Mm. Can., .Mln. Ilr , .Mun. .Mica. 1913, p. luj.

Hange III, lot 24 N. j.—A few openings for phosphate were made on
tliis jiropiTly in the early nineties, and these workings were later extended
when mica came into prominence. The latter mineral exists in some
quantity on this and the adjoi-ung lot, but phosphate does not occur very
plentifully.

IU(e
Geol ^un- Cu. XII Ann. H<p., 1899, p. U3J.
(Juu. Kur. Mm.. im.p.M.
Uept. MiD. Cad.. Hin. Br., Mo«. Mien, 1«U, p. lOS.

Ranije IV, lots 27 and 28.—Fleming and Allan mine. Messrs. Fleming
ana Allan, of Ottawa, carried out extensive work on these lots in 1889 and
1890. The phosphate is usually of a red colour, though massive green

npuiite also occurs. The veins are reported to have been as much as 20
foot wide, and to have carried considerable quantities of excellent amber
mica. When the jrice of phosphate rendered mining for this mineral no
longer profitable, oi>crations were still continued for mica; and considerable

quantities are said to havf been sectired from the old phosphate pits and
from new workings. With the exception of some surface work carried

«)Ut ill 1908, under lease, no active exploitation of the property has

taken place since 1893, in which year Mr, H. McHae, who had operated
steadily for two years with an average force of 35 men, shut down the

mine. The two |)rincipal ojienings ar ' feet long 12 feet wiile, and
about 4.T fe^'t deep. They follow \^a,Tl•. . . fissure leads of phosphate and
mica, nssociatcd with large bo<lies of pink calcite, in a greyish pyroxenite
enclos( il in dark gneiss. Numerous smaller pits exist, and are distributed

along a high ridge, which is traversed by a number of dikes of pink and
whit'^ iplite. The.se latter cons^ist e.ssep'ially of orthoclase feldspar, with

•A little quartz, and exhibit a eonsidi !e development of black tour-

maline along their contacts with thf giu ,.<o and jiyroxenite. Large masses
of grey, coarsely cry.stallinc fehlspar were noticed on the dumps, and carry

small crystals of brown titanite scattered through them.
Lot 27 at the pr'vent time is owned bv Mr. F.irley, of Ottawa, while

lot 28 is tiiv proiKTty of Mr. W. A. All:in, also of Ottawa.
HeCcrencwt;—

<!m>l .Surv. fan.. XII Km llop , 1»»9. pp. \in. IMJ.
Miw." ami Mim-rals <>I thi- I'mvincc .if iJiK-liw, ISkS-Oil, p. 124.

Uui!. Ilur. Min., 1»»>. p. mi. I.H93, p 1115; l«M. p. VT.

Prpt. Min Can., .Mm. Hr., Mim. Mi<»i, 1012, p. liHi.

I. —Ross Mountain
that is, lots running

Range \l, lotn '> and 6"; range VII, lots / and
mine. This property comprises four river front lots-

east and west instead of north and south situated at the southern extrem-
itj- of the great phosphate bearing belt lying directly west of the Li^vre

river, and approximately paralleling it. This phosphate belt represents

one of three great areas of dev«'lopm<'nt of apatite in the Province of (Juebec,

the others being in the townships of jiuckingham and Templetim, respect-

ively. The belt in questiim yielde<l an important (piantity of phosphate
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(luriiiR the late eiglities anil early nineties—the mines located upon it

ineluding such great producers as the Crown Hill; High Rock; Star Hill;

Centnil Uke; and High Falls mines. These properties, at the time of the

i)h()sphate "boom", n-presented the centre of greatest activity in the

mining of this mineral in Canada, and the amount of capital expended upon

them was very brge.
. , . ,,

.

_^ , •

(Jood showings of apatite had been located on this property dunng

the early eighties by Messrs. Ross Bros., of Buckingham, but it was not

until the end of 1890 that active mining was commenced. In this year the

above lots were acquired l)y the General Phosphate Corporation, Ltd.,

of London, who also worked the High Falls mine, in the township of Bow-

man, at the same perio«l. ... ,o„, J J J
This Company had 60 men employed during 1891, and produced

700 tons of phosphate. Unfortunately, the succeeding year saw the fall

in the price of the mineral, and the mine was shut down. Adits had been

driven into the base of the high ridge, upon which the workings are situated,

during the latter part of 1891, and it was intended to carry the upper pits

down to meet these, but the work was never completed. „„ , ^ .

The largest opening is a pit 60 by 20 feet and said to l)e 80 feet deep,

situate*! on the southeasterly spur «)f the ridge, which falU away steeply

to the river at thi.s point. There are two other fair sized pits on the property,

besides numerous small surface openings and the adits already mentioned.

The phosphate is massive, and of a dark green colour. It occurs associated

with pink and white calcite, and ccmsiderable pyrites, m pockety form,

in a hard, dark grey pyroxene. A little mica also occurs at some spots,

but this mineral is not common at any of the mines situated on this belt ot

The principal openings are located on range VI, lot 5, the distance

to the shipping point on the Lidvrc river being about half a naije.

Lots 1 and 2 in range VII, abut on the Crown Hill or Little Union

mine, which lies immediately to the north of this property.

"""c^siv. C.B., R.P. Pro*.. 18M-84. p. 1«. Boll. Ap.. 1904. pp. J5. 17: XII A «. Rap., IW». pp. «». W.

One. Bur. Mia.. 18*1. p. 87; IWl. p. SI.

Range VII, loU 3 and 4.—Crown Hill or Little Union mine. This

property, together with the Star Hill mine, was actively worked 1rem 1882

to 1888 by the Union Phosphate Mining and Land Company, of New York.

In the latter year both these mines were taken over by the Canadian

Phaxphate Company, Ltd., of I^ndon, who continued operations until

1892. in wl:=ch year both mines were shut down. Work wa.<» carried on

bv means of three principal openings (pits 11, 15 and 18), the deepest

<,f which reached a depth of 1'20 feet. This last pit is located on a sma

Hat, near the edge of a pond or swamp, while the other workings are all

situated on the side of the ridge above. The three pits were all connected

hv inclined tramways—the cars bein« hauled by horse, or bv cable—while

a" gravity skip was employed to convey the mineral to ; he Comnany s

wharf on the Li^vre river—about three-fourths of a mile distant, and lying

.-^ome GOO feet below the crest of the ridge upon wbuh the workin^^s are

situated. The Canadian Phosphate Company employed iiu average of

1.-.0 men, and the mine was equipi)ed with a hirge steam i-lant. \\l macliin-

.rv etc., hiis long since been removed, and most of the buildings demoll^hed.
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The Company priKlufi-tl 4,0(K) tons of phosphate during 1888, ami 6,50()

tons in 1889—nhout one-third of these quantities in each case representinR

first grade mineral; one-third "seconds", and one-third, third or lowest

grade. From the inception of work upon the property, up to 1891, it is

estimated that a total of about 3.j,(M)() tons of phosphate was produced.

The output was shijiped in 7.")-100 ton scows down the Li^vre river to

Buckingham, where a portion was ground at a mill owned and operated by

the Company, the remainder being .shipp«'d crude to England and the

Unitetl States. The mill was a small building, having a capacity of only

8 tons jwr diem, and the treatment of the phosphate consisted in drying,

crushing, grinding and screening. Only the inferior grades were thus

treated, the final product averaging about 05 per ce'it. In 1889, 1,300

tons of ground phosphate was produced.

About 1905, the property was bought in by Mr. R. Ross, of Holland

Mills, who secured about riOti tons of apatite from surface workings. Mr.
Ross disposed of the mine in 1907 to Mr. .1. F. Higginson, of Buckingham,

who is the present owner. Mr. Watts, of Perth, had a couple of men on

the propi>rty for a few months during 1910, and took out about 50 tons of

phosphate.
The property lies between the Ross Mountain mine, to the south,

and the High Rock mine, to the north, and is about 3 miles distant from

the village of Notre Uame de la Salette, which is situated on the opposite

bank of the river.

The apatite veins have a more or less definite X.W.-S.E. direction

throughout the entire extent of this phosphate Ix-lt—conforming to the

direction of the ridge itself. At this mine, however, the strike of the

leads is not so apparent, and th(>y appear to pursue a somewhat irregular

course. The apntitc is massivr and of :i green colour, the veins traversing

a normal, grey-gret ii pyroxenite. Both pyrites and pyrrhotite are present

in considerable amount, an<l large cleavage [)ieces of pink and white calcite.

together with well (Tystallizcd scapolite. were noticed on the dumps.
Brown anilH'r mica of f'ooil (|U,ility occurs \n souic amount on certain of the

leads. The surface gneiss is often very rusty, .•iiid exhibits a burnt ip|)ear-

anee. du«- to the ileconiposition of large (luantities of iron suli)hides -the

pr-ncipal development of pyrit(>s having taken place adjacent to the phos-

phate bodies. Th<' rock known as "leopard granite", consisiing of a

ground nia.-s of brownish-grey feldspar iiiterveined with minute stringers

of dark green pyroxeni', occurs somewhat plentifully in the jiit near the

crest of the ridge.

li«)l. s irv ran . null Ap , \Vi\, pp. li 1«; XII \ibi Rop , 1899, pp. 97, «S.

Mum aR'i .MuKraUof Ihe Pmvince oi tjuelxic. l^'<tl »", p. 13'.'.

Que. Mur. Min.. IsttO, p. 8U.

Rnige VII, lots 5, 6, 7, S: range VIII, loin 1 and 2.—High Rock mine.

Pri)bu))ly the most extensively developed of all
< 'anadian phosphate

pmperties. The ini'. ial work done iijMtn these lots was (•.irried out by Messrs.

McParland of Kingston, in 1879. In 1881 the pro|M'rty was acfiuire<l by
the Phosphate of Lime Company, Ltd., of London, F.ngland, who con-

tinued (ijK^rations until IH04. .\ctive mining was dis«>ntinued in 1892,

when the drop in phosphate prici's occurred, but about 25 men vere kept

on for a cotiple of years longer, and were engaged in extracting the mineral
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in sight. This mine was thus the last active operator in the district. Mr.

R. Ross of Holland Mills, and Mr. Edward Watts of Perth, have both done

a small amount of work on the property during recent years, un<ler myalty

;

operations were confined t«) surface pits and the amount of phosphate

secured was small. The Company employed a force of 130-150 men,

the majority of whom—together with their families—resided at the mine,

in houses built by the Company. The buildings, stores, etc., fornried a

small village, which was systematically planned and erected m blocks,

being located on the summit of a ridge tMX) feet above the river, (bee

Plate XII.}

The plant included 13 lioilers and 2 compressors—air drills, steam

hoists and pumps being employed. The mine was connected with the

Company's wharf on the river by a tramway two miles long. Ihe cars

took a load of 3 tons and descended by gravity, being hauled up again

by horses. The various pits were all connected by tramways ccntermg

at the cobbing sheds, the cars behig hauled by horses, or by gravity system

on the steeper grades. The workhigs consist of some half dozen very large

pits, measuring as much as 200 X 50 feet , ojiened along the crest of the ridge

and extending, in some cases, to a depth of 200 feet. These are all open

excavations, made at hitervals along the veins which have a N.W.-h.b.

direction, and crop out on the summit of the hill, drifts Imng run, in some

instances, from one pit to another, following shoots and jMickets of phw-

phate. The largest opening on the property was what was known as No.

1 1 pit. This opening was the principal centre of mining for several years,

and is reported to have vielded over 11,000 tons of iiuneral during the two

vears 1887 and 1888. the entrance to this exiavation is on the sf.uthwest

flank of the ridge, and is 160 feet below the crest. A veni ol apatite,

which attained a maximum width of 30 feet, has Iwen followed into the

hill by means of a large and irregularly slmiM'd <lrift, having a general

northeasterly direction. This drift has been carried m for a distance f

over 350 feet, the height varying greatly. From this main ojK>mng a

number of short raises and stop«'8 have Imh'Ii carried in different directions

along shoots and jjockets of phosphate, whith extend without u.y dehnife

cours.' from the main lead. A pit also was sunk in the floor of the ( rift,

aiul carried down to a depth of 70 feet. Pillars were left at mtervals to

8upiK)rt the workings. The largest o|>ening matle for phosphate in the

entire district, which is accessible at the present time, is represented by

this excavation.

The mineral taken out was gradeil by .screening, wa.sliing, and hand

cobbing, into two standard (lualitios: No. 1, rock and sand, and No. 2.

sand. The annual output of the mine was aXmui 8,000 tons, of which

(>,000 tons were No. I grade, and 2,0t)0 tons seconds. The approximate

total of No. 1 grade phosphate (75 80 per cent) pniduced during the

life of the mine was 65,000 tons.

In 1890 the Company installed additional machinery, including a 12-

drill compressor with four boilers. This plant -.vas locatetl on the bank of the

river, the air Iwing led to the mine through a 5" pipe line. New machinery,

also, was erected at the mine itwlf , and a numlier of additional drills were

f'liiploytHl.

.\ll vestiges (.f buildings, etc., have long since disjipiK-ared.
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The phosphate is of a uniform ureoii colour, and massive. Sniall

amounts of HRht umber mica occur on certain of the vems
J
he country

roci; is for the most part a rusty Kueiss, luivuiK a striiie of N. bo VV. anU a

soutliwcfct «lip.
. . J 1 i.

The altitude of the ridge at the iwst-office, which was situated almost

on the crest, is 986 feet. What are known as the Duguay workings, com-

prise three pits on U.t 7, range VIII. The major ,y,rtu.n of this lot was

he property of the Canadian Phosphate C\)mpany; but the pits r».>ferred

o tSer with 3 acres in the centre of the lot, belong to the High Rock

ini'n. The workings are small, and disclosed no extensive body of mmeraL

The present owners of the High Rock mine are a Montreal
^JTI^^^^f

«• ^^
are represented by Mr. (',. Bonner, of lOtiO Notre Dame btrect West.

Montreal.

'**'"t^r^7rv , n . lUp. Pro,.. 1R82-M. pp. 5, W. Bull. Ap.. 1«M, pp. 15. 19; XII Am.. R«p.. 19M. PP. 98. M.

iiue. Bur. Min. ISiW, p. Sd.

Range VIII, loU 3, 4, 7, 8, 9: range IX hi. o 6 7,8,
9'--f>^l^j^

or Ohl Union mine. Situated about two nules ''7thwest of the own

Hill mine, and, like it, owned and oi)erated from 1H82 until 1888 b> he

Union Phosphate Mining and Land Company, of New ^""-k- 1" jhe

following years Imth the.se properties were acquired by h.-

^ff^^^
Phosphate Company, Ltd., of L.mdon, who worked steadily until 189-2,

in which vear the two mines were closed (lown.

The Star Hill workings lie alxmt one mile northwest of the High Rock

mine, and comprise a series of long, narrow pits oiK-ned along the southwest

slom- of a high ridge, and paralleling the ridge it .self m their longest d.rec-

tion The phosphate occurs hero in bunches or jwckety aggregates

scattered through a dark, metlium-grained pyroxenite containing a con-

siderable propouion of feldspar. These pockets are dispose, in more or

EdefineU h^izons, the trend of the series being N. 40-'W., thi.. being the

direction of the ri.lge itself. The pits are locate.l a htt e distance l>elow

the crest of the hill, and the apatite bodies app«'ar to dip into the ridge

towards the northeast.

The phosphate is a dark to medium green, compact apatite, and is

associated with considerable quantities of brown amln-r mica. Ihis

latter mineral was discarded as valueless at this |)erKMl, anil the dumps

arc .4aid to contain considerable quantities of large .sized ami good quality

sheets.

While the majorit v f»f .lumps of <.Ul pl»osf»hati' mines have been searched

over during recent v.'ars in ortier to rw-ov.-r the ni«a, lho.-«! of the mines

in Ihis district havi- not a.- vet iH-en turned. rttuateJ, -is mo.-t ot tlu;m

are. on the flanks .if ste«>p ri.lg.s, they lire well locatcl for working with

a niiiiinuim of exp.Mise and lalM)ur.

Both cnlcite and pyrites are .•onspiniously abwnt in lli.-se <)|)eniiigs,

tl..> iarg.^st of which im-a^ures 2tH) X W f<ct and is and to !-• about -JtM) f. et

d.ep; while an .•i.lj,.ining pit is 1(H) X 50 f.-.t and IW f.-t d.-p. At .wtain

<rf tlie op«;ning.-^ a red. massive apatit.- wac .n.nunt.-rfil. but flu.' vrinety

is not foninion

iM
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A larire steam plant was employed, and a numWr of the mine buildings

still Mtanding, tl.ounh in a dilapidated condition. An average force

of 125 men was «'ngaKed. , , , ,.

Mr Edwitrd Watts, of Perth, did a little surface work, under royalty,

in 19()8, becuring a few ions of pho«phaxe. Th.- nunc is now owned by

Messrs HijMiii .. " Websti-r, anil Avlen, of Hu.kingham. A mine road of

•Ji miles eomiec. the min.' with the wharves „n the Litiyre river, and the

nlH.sphttte was hauled winter .iiul summer. The workings are chiefly

contine<i to lots 8 and 9 of range VIII, and lot 7 of range IX.

'••'"^rsur, ..n , lt,p IW,. l.«-,., p ..U; I.,.n_^Vp. W^PP. IS. W. XII AnB. Hep.. I8», p «.

gw. Bur. Uin ,
l!>Sii, P W -

Ranae VIII, l»t.'<
' nrul C. Chapleau mine. A few small openings

were made on these lots, in 1SH5, by .Messrs. Chapleau an;i^»™Pa»y-

Results .lo not appear to luive proved .-xourag.ng, and no fui-thf-r ^ork

ha.s been carritnl on. Lots 15, 10, 17, and IS in the sixth range of Portland

l':a«l were also workeil by this Company, in 1883.

0«>l. Sttrv. Can , Bull Ap , 1904. p. 15 .

Minm ami MineraU of th» Pn.vi»eB ol «<l»b«, lM>»-90. p. .2.

.

Via. n. Section in th. Bo»»» pit Vmon^ii™, ;"7^'> ff,!:''g^''"'|^'.t' iildi^'i!)'*rSuiS^''.
ocmrreiwes of »he UfMita. lAltpr l"enr<»e.) A, apatite, B, roic«, «.

,
tetdipw: u. luttupw.

mica, and t>yK«ei» rock. Seal*; 1 laeh - 14 feet.

liame IX, lots .-, ami (! -These lots have yielded about 1«0 tons of

aiatite which was seeured mainly as a by-product during mimng for

iliea. The property was worke,! in IHVW by Mr. W. Mclnt^h, and in

1899 and 19«W>. bv Mr. A. Cameron, of Huekingham. Nothing turther

appears to have "been done. Tlw'se lots originally tormetl part of the

Star Hill property, but were not actively worked.

"""n^wv r»ii , XII, Ann. Hep., \m. j> 13,y

liat Bur. Min.. I»ltt, P >-7; 1S99. p 34; )^«>. p. 22.

Uept. MiB. Cun . Mm llr . Man Mien. 101.'. p. 107.

m
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slop, at the s.. .th ena .. h.. J^^e •
t

J ^^^^ ^^^^^^^j „,„,„, i8H0 by

larger min.'S in ttie <»»«tr"*;
. S'"'

* l L.s tiiken over in 1S87 by ft.. P.

Mr M.NaugJit.m. of «"'-^'"«»"''";. " '

;' '

',,i"r the Central Lak.- Mining

Kranchot and Company. «.( t\»' «|m f»' *

."V
' f„ree of from 20 to 30

(•ompanv). The Company "•'«P'"> ''^ ""
/^-xiftons of ph..8phate. The

m^^'ana in the year
l^^'y-'trha^r.f^^^^^^^^^

^At the time

mine was eloseaaownm l^'f.
'uul hasn.t «

^^^ ^^^ ^

of operation, the locks am
'"",^J ",,,;;",et.-a iuul although the w..rk-

the powdery varU'tv ''""^^ nU-nXl t.n

'

"i » .-f the Icaas at this m.ne,

this aistriet. Mica is r»th*>r P 'it
^^^^^ j .^^atts, of Perth, who,

and a small (juantity was t^ken out ni l.HU i.v

however, work.Kl <>">>'
,f"''f';*:,,r;f,;,th ,,.a of Central lake, the boaraing

"7,;,.,,. an. »™ «...;
;;..;t,T -s,,;! !;x.';;;™::;l"":«-

>"

saia, extending down til .out 12() f. t.

/^J
» »

The nune is the pr,>perty

„se.\>naso„u>of the .ua.hngsar.;s1^U an^."^^.^^^

'J'^,^^ __^^,,^.^^ ^^,.„^ ,1,

„f the estate of the luteMr. f- -^^^^V
Uiehara Franchot, ol Nmgar.i ln'-ls. N.l.

,
t»iw. p (»•

Ht I.I. < (11 STY.

ro%'NsiuP OF iit'U..

0|M'nca by Mr.
»)nlv siirtaet!

r;;;:;rlS.!^ "C'r;;;.""' ,;';!;s:^
..'".» ..n .m. ph.,.....,- b... >»

V„ll..yl.rS...f.l«'»''»'l'»
'•»''«' '"'""'
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An iitmlysis of u pJx.splmtc s.ninpl<- from thw property, made by M. F.

("oiiiior, itf the Mines Braneh, yieldetl: -

Phosphoric a<i.l 40. 15 = 87-73 tri.al.ic phonphate.

I.ime
^^•'^^

Ferric oxide > 1-30
Aliiniina J

MaKuesia "'^s

Stxb I o-ft4
I'otllHh J

Wati'r
J-JJ

Chlorine ^-40

Fluorine ^'^
>iHca and insol *'°*'

101-43

Lessoxynen chlorine, fluorine. J^
100 O.T

"•
'.T^l^ur^ . „. . n.p Vr..» I«-M, P W.. XII A» Hep,, \m. PP l-'U .«! nU. B»» AP

.
IW. P M.

(iuc Hiir Mm. IHW.p M
IVpl Min Ian. Mill. Br.Mim. Mm.-».191S.P nn.

x, ,,,.

Ii,n,uel\ lotir.S.l. H.I'.nRS to Mr. .John Sweeney, of Old ( hel-

„.a. Tm. i.ro,M.rtv was opened for phosphate some thirty year, ago, and

luLs since 1. -en worked tor nMca by Mcs.rs. Kent Bros., of Ivmgsto .

The phosphate is mu.ssively crystalhne and of a brown colour. It

.,..,.„,.s in lall nuai.tity, associated with pnk -•^'••'»'- ''»'>

"""'j^i'ti've
,„,.a on pocket and fissure lemls in a darkish pyroxen.t,;. The voms ha%e

"uffered extensive dislocation as the result of pcKmat, e n,trusu.ns, dikes of

the latter rm-k beinft «»f frequent occurrence all over the property.

""''"J!??^ Mi.. !•«
. Mi.. Br.. Mon. Miw. W12. P »»

Rawe Y lot h A- f—Ow>iwl by Mr. Thomas Hiinett, of Cantley

•n... mhTwi first worked in 1875 by Mr. H. Darby, of Templeton, and

4 Jq e,,tlv bv Mr. An.lrew Mayne, of Ottawa, who t«K)k out considerable

umtX- f phosphate from a few surface pits. Messrs. Gemra.U and

:(!!!ll!;! of oniwa. min.Hi for a few months duriujc 1H81. and are rejv.rted

to iiavc secure<l about 150 tons of mineral.

The openings are al! snmil surface _,..t,..^tlie larpesU

III!

,likex \n un.ommon charad-ristic of t.i.- apatite is the rougn.

surf.ee of the brok.-n n.ck. which thus .lifters in a marked nmnner m
;ippearatu-e from normjl. glos,sy apatite.

lln^r A/, /.'/ II.-

T. F. Nellis, of Ottawa.

rimmas Feathe-stone,

lii.m l'.K)7 to 1010

l>.H2 i>i

Feath.-rstone mine. Owned by »h<- estate of Mr.

wa The lot was worke<l a number of years ago by Mr.

rie of C.'vntiev. for phosphate and mica, and at intervals

by the late owner, for mica. The phosphate occurs
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lu)to 111 tho nmssivc form iiiul as w<'U formetl crystiilf wiithTcd throuRh

the iiilcitr filliiiK of t!u' vt'iiis. Tlu'i*
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The wt)rkinR8 lie on the ercut of a pmall ridge, about half a mile from

the Gatineftjj river.
. . , , 4i.„ r<„^».:n iM«l

Range XII, lot ;0.-Thi« mine is vanuUBly known as the GemmiU, Nel-

lis, or Vavasour mine, and was originally opi-ned for P»?«''ph'ite^'» i^^S
h>

Mr Donald (iow, of Gantley, who worked contmuously for six years, and

t.K)k out about 3,000 toim of high grade apatite.
nmnertv

Subsequently, Messrs. Nellis and (lemnnll took over the prGpetiy.

and operated. toV a few years, for both phosphate and mica, under the

name ..f the Vavasour Mining Association.
Ottawa

The mine is now ownid by the estate of Mr. T. I-. Nelhs, oi ""»«»•

The late owner kept an average staff of ten men more or less continuously

employe, up to aW years ago, practically all work done being for mica.

The pmperty lies about two miles east of Kirk Ferry station, on the Gatin-

iuvXy branch of the Canadian Pacihc railway, and 13 miks "orth ot

Ottawa, and connects with the Cantley-Ottawa road by a field track.

The workings are situated on a small hill, or kno 1, measuring about

one-third of a miU across, and composed principally of a K"'y;8"*" P^™''-

enite, enclosed in biotite gneiss. The veins, of which there are » numb*^

sS; in a northeasterly direction, and have a '»'"""?"'"
;^t,\«^2^^ £ '

while the length of the principal lead has been estimated at 1,200 teet.

Te aggregate length of the veins excee.ls 2,100 feet; and practically this

entire length has been worked, thouph the openings are chiefly confined to

kve pr ncipal and parallel leads. This deposit exhibits probably he great-

..st development i.f parallel leads within a narrow zone to be found through-

out the whole phosphate juiu. *„:„:„„
The principal filling of the veins consists of pink calcite, containing

well formed crystals and compact aggregates of green apatite, with

mica crystals, often of lurgi- .^ize, s.atten-d through the mass.^ Fhe

mica is a first class silver-amber, yielding a large percentage of o X S

sheets, and over 300 tons of mark.table mineral are said to have been

nroduced fioiii the mine. , .

No marhinerv i.s, or has been, employed at the mine, with the exception

of small steam pumps in the deeper workings. Hoisting is done by means

of horse derricks uad hand winches operutmg boom derricks.

The workings consist of numerous pits, trenches, and drifts, following

th^ line ..f the leads, the greatest depth reached being about 18() tcf • Jh*«

veins ar. not, as a rule, vertical, the gener.-.l dip bemg some 60 southeast.

The pyroxenite varies from a eoarse-gramcd normal type to a Iineiy

crystalline mixture of pyroxene and small spangle mica. It is cut by

several narrow pegmatite veins. Some exploratory work has been earned

out to the southwest of the main workings, but without much success.

Fig 12 is a general plan of the workings, showing the geology.

Although large quantities of phosphate were formerly encountered,

ami the mine was worked solely for this mineral, little apatite has been taken

out during recent years.
. „„ *i,„

Excellent contacts l)ctween pyroxene and gneiss are to be seen on the

south side of the hill. Here, several narrow yem.. have Imh-ii followed by

tlrifts for some distance into the hill, the vcm filhng consistmg of pink

calcite, in which occur scattered mica and apatite crystals. Ihe walls

of the veins are fonue.l of narrow bands of pyroxene only a few inches thick,

enclosed in a quart zose gneiss. The pyroxene walls exhibit well defined
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eomli Ktruttiirf. At cfrtuiii hixiIh, iiuin- cMMH-iHlly «>ii tin- Miuthwfwt of

I hi- prop«Tty, iMK-kfts HiumI witli larui-aiHl well forirunl i-ryittalM of jivroxene

HH' met with in tlic pvntxoiiitc.

"tiZTnary Cm . lU-p rriif . IMJ H. p ITLi XII \m Hrp . I»»». PP U.V I'-'ll. Hiii' \p , l«»», pp Jli,27:

tiiimmarv Itmnrt. IVII. pp 'i<ui.:>H3

«!»•• una MlwraU irf I li.. I>n>\ ilKf i.l t^Ufhw, IW »>. p li«

(Jin- Kur Mm ,
\f»>.

i>
sS. |4»l. p tit. I"!)), p Wl. IKVII. p . 11. IKM. p. .1> IWW. p. .'<•

IVp<. Mia ('u» Mia . Ilr . Hiii Min>.l»U,p >?

(iaiihi Book. No, Uleraaiiaiil ( li'otxaioil Ciimirrio IVI.?. i>p III Mi

Hange XII, lot /4. -Thlt proptTty was first worket! hy Mr. Irinh, of

AyliiuT, alKJUt thirty years ago, ami »iil>«Hjuently liy Mr. Si.ow, of Ottawa,

and liy M«f«<rf<. (iemmill an<l Co., also of Ottawa. Tlic last nauioii timk

out alxiut 2()0 toiiH of higli gruilo phosphate, mootly secureil fmm one p«K-ket

located near the railway. The op«>ninK here ia S'l fwt di-<p, and han Ixfii

formed by quarrying the north side of a small knoll of pymxenitc cut by a

coarse pepnatite. The pt>gmatitc has intruded a larne packet of mottled

gret«n and retl phosphate, and has eauwd the formation in the phosphate

of c<msiderable quantities of black tounnuline, which traverses the massive

apatite in small veins and striiiKers.

There is very little niiea present at this 8pt)t, and calcitc is relatively

scarce throughout the deposit, which is associated with a <lurk gn^-n pyrox-

etiiti'.

Miaa« ud MiMrala ot Ih* Pnn iacr ut Quobw, IMW-W, p. VX.

IVpi Mia. Caa . Mia Br.. Mi«. Mk-a. I«I2. p. IH.

Hange Xlll, lot 1 S. j.—Burke mine. This property was originally

workecl as a phosphate mine, and yielded consiilerable quantities of apatite.

It has lHH?n worked for mica at'intervals since Mi'M, by several parties,

and the dumps, also, have been turned over to recover I lie mica discarded

in the earlier days.

The o|M>iiings consist of two pits, one a shaft 8X8 feet, and 25 feet deep,

and a second <lrift or inclined trench a short distance finm the first, and aliout

20 fe«'t ileep, from the bottom of which a further drift has btn-n carried to

the northwest, the total depth being alniut 50 feet.

The rock is a vuggy, gri-en pyroxenite, carrying much pink cjilcite and
silver-and)er mica on fissure leads and p«icket8, the w.ilU of whi< h are lined

with well formed pyroxene crystals. The mica crystals are rather contorted

and inclincnl to split up into ribbon mica.

.\ large amount of iron pjTites is present throughout the dcjiosit, the

rock being, in places, stained a de«'p red.

The lM)ttoiii of the main pit showed a larg<' mass of pink calcile following

a more or less horizontal lead, and carrying mica and brown apatite crystals

disseminated through it.

S<imf of ihc' massive pyroxene is of a very <lark green colour, yielding

perfeci cleavage fragments in thre<^ directions.

' oS"san-. r«B , XII Aaa Ilep., 18W. pp. IIJ. 123, IKI; Ball. Ap.. itM. p. 27.

Quv. Hur. Mia.. IkM, p. 86.

lirpi. MiB. Vim, Min. Br.. Mon Mira, 1912, p. 97.

Hiinffv XIII. hit 10 \. j.—McLellunil mine. Tin- pioiierty of Mr.
i\. McCi iiii'll, ol Torontis who acquired the mh:e in lilll, ;iiid has had a

ft w inMi employed during the past year in miniiiK mica. The crystals

founil lit this mine, however, are of very p<ior <|Uality; the sheets are hard

and brittlt' and almost black in colour, Iwsides which a large proportitm of

the n\itier li is »<,• cru.^hed as to Ik- wurthle.ss.
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Tl... mil,.. waK wuenid in 1878 by Mr. Wilkiniio.i, of Ottawa, and

alM.uU oS tonHof ^Khute are naid to have lHH,n extracted l'<>tw«;n t»u,

?
"

r andlsS Previuis to taking over thi- property, Mr. MK onnell

..a w* rk.>d^d..r loMC for several years f<.r mica; no phosphate was r un*^.

l;;:;*;. n.i"n!ineral apj^aring to become Ich^ plentiful m «lrpth, and what

little was found was thrown on the waste dump.

The vein., of which there are three, have a strike of N- "^t'- »"
'.
J'P

v r-rihltefl laiUlerway iH built in at the north emi.
t,i.„i„.«„..

Th^ ve nH are remarkably regular and have well defined wall«. The latter,

\X wh ch I eiiK arrang.Ml for the mo8t part with their basal planes parallel

the vein wa 1 iive « the latter a remarkable tessellated appearance.

:,? a'red,U-E„ colour, 'has \^u forme.1, and carries considerable

•''""TilTorEi'sare sit«at«l on a small knoll alK>ut two miles north rf

the v.n > *e of Cantley. Although the veins possess such ^'?» ^^6"^

Sis aid regular dire/tion they do not «PP'-
5«:f;,"„^t%lS1;^d:^

of this knoll; they are confined rather, to a small «onc on the east smt ana

mine was made by M. F. Connor, of the Mines Branch .-

Pht«.phoric acid 39 • tK) = 86-53 tricalcic phosphate.

Lime... 54-20

Magnesia • " ^•'

Soda I 0-77
Potash J „ „„
Water 0-32

Chlorine 0-*4

Fluorine 3-3"

Carbon dioxide • O"

Insol. and silica 0-48

Ferric oxide \ 1 -00
Alumina j__

101 12

Less oxygen - chlorine,

fluorine _ LlIz
Ofl-tW

"liZeXm^^^o^S »..v M.-.. Ciemmill and (.-ompany

-houMSsV About 300 tons of phosphate are repone.1 to hav been taken

out."^'^ miit Sstrr been ^•xpl.'^ted for mica by Webster and Com-
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pany, and by Messrs. Winning, Church, and Co., of Ottawa, who worked
for several months during 1910.
References:

—

Mines and Minerals of the Province of Quebec, 1889-90, p. 128
Dept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1918, p. 100.

Range X VI, lot 13 S. f
.—Wilson mine. This property was first opened

in 1891 by Messrs. J. A. Wilson, of Cantley, and Neil Stewart, of Ottawa.
Work was continued for two years, both phosphate and mica beinjc mined.
Mr. J. H. Connor leased the mine dining the winters of 1905 and 1906,
and took out 250 tons of phosphate. In the two following years Mr.
Wilson continued operations, and shijjped about 400 tons of first-grade
apatite. No further work has been carried on since 1909. A stock of
some 800 tons of second-grade phosphate, stated to average CO per cent
is still lying at the mine.

'

A great number of phosphate veins have been located on this pmperty,
the majority being narrow, but carrying good indications of mineral.
A number of small openings have been made at various points, but most
of the phosphate referred to above, has been taken from one pit. This
excavation is an open-cut and sink SO feet deep, 20 feet wide, and 30 feet
long, and has been opened on a lea. of green, massive apatite containing
very little mica or calcite. The bottom of the pit is said to show an 8-
foot vein of apatite. This vein has a direction of W.20°N. and dips 80°S.,
all the leads on the propery having approximately a similar strike and dip.
The workings lie on the southwest side of a gneiss ridge, and the phosphate
veins cut across this ridge almost at right angles.

The mine is the property of Messrs. W ilson and Stewart, and lies
three miles from Cascades station, on the Ciatineau Valley branch of the
Canadian Pacific railway, this being the nearest shipping point. No
machinery has ever been used at the mire, and the onlv buildings are a
small bunk-house and a cobbing shed.
References;

—

Geol. Surv. Can.. XII .\nn. Rep., 1899, p. 122J; Bull. Ap., 1904, p. 27.
Que. Bur. Min., 1S92, p. S5.

Dept. .Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 103.

Range XVI, lot U S. J-.—This lot also is the property of Messrs.
\\ ilson and Stewart, and has been worked on a small scale. The veins
here carry considerable quantities of pink calcite, in which occur small
crystals of blue apatite and mica, and the deposit is of a more pockety
nature than that on the adjoining lot.

A small pit has been opened on one -such vein, and has been worked as
an irn-gular drift 15 feet high carried about 35 feet into a small bluff.

The last work done was performed in 1910 by Mr. M. Dubois, of
Wakefield, under contract with the owner.

Range XVI, lot 16.—Known as the Barber mine. A pockety lead
of phosphate and pink calcite was worked in 1882 to a depth of .'35 feet,
the pit being 40 feet long. About 120 tons of phosphate are said to have
been taken from this pocket.
References:

—

Geol. Surv. Can., Rep. Prog., 1832-84, p. 17L; Bull. Ap., 1904, p. 26.

Phosphate has also been mined in small quantities at various other
spots in the township of Hull, chief among which are the following. None



of these properties have yielded any great quantity of the mineral, but a

number of them have been worked since 1890 for mica:

—

Range X, lot 16.
" X, lot /7.—Haycock mine.
" XI, lots 5,6,S. f—Kearney mine.
« jf/ IqI g_

" Xl\ lot /b.—Nellie and Blanche mine.
" XII, lot S. ^.
" XII, lot 9.

" XIII, lot 3.

" XV, lot 12a.—D&cey mine.
" XV', lot / ?6.—McAllister mine. About 50 tons of phos-

phate were taken out by Mr. R. J. McGlashan, of Wilson's Comers,

in 1910, while mining for mica^

Range XV, lot /S.—Connor mine.
" XW, lot 12.—Moore or McLelland mine.
" XVI, lot 15 S. f—Cassidy mine.
" XVI, lots 15 N. f,

16 and i7.—Horseshoe mine.

TOWNSHIP OF TEMPLETON.

Range V, lots 9, 10 and //.—Known as the McRae mine, and opened

in 1891 by H. McRae and Company. The workings are inconsiderable,

and the property was worked for less than a year. The pits are situated

about one mile east of the Blanche river, and four miles from East Temple-

ton station. The Company installed an electric plant, utilizing water

power on the Blanche river, and this was one of the earliest mines in the

Province to employ electricity.

Diamond drilling was resorted to, and the existence of considerable

bodies of phosphate was proved. However, before the property could

receive more extensive development, the price of phosphate fell, and the

mine was closed down. About 30 men were employed, and some 500 tons

of apatite was taken out. (See Plate XHI.)
References;

—

_ .

Geol. Siirv. Can., Xll Ann. Rep., 1899, p. 103J.

Que. Bur. Min., 1891, p. 88.

Range VII, lot 7.—Known as the Grier mine. A few small openings

were made here about the year 1880, and 100 tons of phosphate were

extracted. The apatite is said to have been mixed with considerable

pyrites.

References:

—

Geol. SuTT. Can., Hep. Prog., 1880.82, p. lOGQ; Bull. Ap., IWH, p. 2S.

Range VIII, lot 15 E. f—Rainville or Dugas mine. This property

lies one and one-half mile southwest of Perkins Mills, and 10 miles from

East Templeton station, on the southeast slope of the same hill upon which

are situated the Phosphate King and Wallingford mines.

The property was originally opened up by Mr. W. Miller, of Montreal,

in 1875, and was later worked by the Templeton and North Ottawa Mining

C^ompany. In 1891, the mine was worked for mica and phosphate by the

Hon. C. A. Dugas, who also took out a small quantity of asbestos from

a small deposit on the northern part of the lot. In 1896-7, Messrs.

11
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Baumgartt'ii iiiul Manchester worked for iniea, under lease; and in 1897,

Wel)ster and ("o. had twenty men engaged in extraetiiig this mineral. The
present owners are Messrs. Wallingford Hros., Ltd.. who ae(juired the

property in I'.KHi, and reopened the mine for mica in 19 IH.

It is estimated that over 2,000 tons of pliosphate and §200,000 worth of

mica have '>een taken off this property since the commeneement of mining.

Kach operator, in turn, equipped the mine with machinery; including

steam pumps, drills, hoists, etc.; and a depth of 70 feet was reached in the

main pit.

There are half a dozen openings, consisting of long, narrow trenches,

excavated on parallel leads of phosphate and mica. The general direction

of these leads is N.W.-8.E., with a slight dip to S.VV.

The largest pit is 85 feet long, 1.^ feet wide, and 70 feet deep. There
are. also, numerous small prospect pits scattered over the property. The
pyroxenite varies in character considerably, ranging from a coarsely cry-

stalline, normal rock of a dark green colour, to a finely crystalline and almost
black mica-pyroxenite. The vein matter is largely pink caleite and apatite of

a deep sea-green colour, mica occurring chietly on the walls, but also,

to some extent, disseminated through the vein-body. One lead carries

a light coloured, yellow, massive phosphate, in which deep green fluorite

and amethyst crystals are found. Considerable (piantities of pyrites are

present at certain spots and the pyroxene surrounding the pyrites possesses

an unusual, blue colour. The mica is a good cpiality, brown amber.
Ileferenceg:—

Oeol, Surv. Can.. Uep. Pron.. 1S76". p. 303; XII Ann. II. i> . 1899. p. 129J.

IJue. Bur. .Min., 1S91, p. (*6; 1K92, p. S6; 1«97, p. 97; 1905, p. U).

Dept. Min. Can.. Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 6*.

Range VIII, lot 15 W. j.—Phosphate King mine. Lies about one-fourth
of a mile from the Rainville, or Dugas mine, and on the western slope of

the same hill. Formerly owned by Mr. A. \V. t^tevenson, the property
was worked in 1892 and 1893 by Mr. J. Wallingford. who employed half

a dozen men in mining for mica and phosphate. In 1894, the Lake Girard
Mica System took over the mine and installed machinery, continuing
work for two years, employing some 20 men, and mining both mica and
phosphate. In 1894, this ('ompany took out 3.5 tons of mica and about 500
tons of phosphate from a vein averaging 9 feet wide. In 1896-7, Messrs.
Webster and Company mined here for mica; but in the latter year the
property was acquired by the Mica Mining and Manufacturing ( 'omiiany,
of London, who continued operations until 1899. The last named syndicate
was formed to take over all the mines of the Lake (lirard System, and
work was conducted both in the Province of Quebec and in Ontario. The
Company had as many as 50 men engaged at this mine, and considerable
quantities of both mica and phosphate were producetl. With the exception
of a few months' work carried on in 1900 by Mr. T. J. Waters, no further
mining has been done since 1899.

The mica and phosphate occur on pockety leads having a strike of

S. 70°E. and a dip of 00°S. An inclined drift 50 feet high has been carried

100 feet into the hill to the east, on the main lead. From here a shaft
was sunk 70 feet, and a further drift run 280 feet.

There are, in addition, numerous other minor openings, the largest

being 50 feet deep, and lying a short distance to the east of the main pit.
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The mica is of ROod colour, but a large percentage is crushe<l, aiul

inclined to split up into ribbon mica.
• , ^ . i t„i,„„

About 8,000 tons of high grade phosphate are said to have been taken

from the mine.

'''''tv"rSurv.ran.,XIIAnn.Rep.,lS99,p.l2W „-,««,„ ,«
Que Bur. Min., 1S»2. p. »«; IHM, p. M; 18«5, p. HO; 1896, p. 9, ;

1»99, p. 30.

Dept. .Min. Can., Min. Br , Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 69.

Range VIII, lot /tf.—Wallingford mine. Owned by the^ AV-allingford

Mica and Mining Company, of Ottawa. The mine adjoms the Phosphate

King property, and lies about one-fourth of a mde to the northwest of it.

ffcUstance from Perkins Mills is U mile, and froni East Templeton

station 12 miles. Originally opened for phosphate in 1882, by Mr. OH.
Beacon, and worked by him for a couple of years; the property was then

•icouired by the Pacific Ouano and Phosphate Company, of Boston, who

continued operations until 1891, with a force of from ten to twenty men.

Upon the last named ceasing work, Messrs. \\allingford Bros, ami

Company took over the mine, and continued to work, for mica, until IM2.

In the following year, this Company was reorganized under the title of the

Wallingford Mica and Mining Company, an«l, as such, has contmued to

work the property, intermittently, ever since. Though now to be considered

an important mica property, this mine formerly yielded considerable

quantities of phosphate. The last important production of this latter

mineral was in 1898 and 1899; 1,000 tons bemg taken out m the former

and 200 tons in the latter year. Little attention has been paid of late

vears to the apatite encountered while extracting mica, the low price

offered for the mineral not rendering mining profitable; and it is only saved

when met with in large quantities.
•

i i- „ „„ an
A large plant exists at the present time at the mine: including an 80

horse-power boiler; six steam drills; four steam hoists; three pumps;

and six derricks, besides the ui:aal mine buildings. ..,.,, .^

Large reserves of excellent mica are said to be in sight in the pits.

\ total of about 3,600 tons of trimmed mica is estimated to have been

produced from this mine. One crystal was met with, which is stated to

have yielded S33.000 worth of marketable mica.

The entire phosphate production is estimated at 4,UU0 tons.

The workings consist of numerous minor openings, prospect pits, etc.,

and two main excavations, the larger being 170 feet long, 30 feet wide, and

200 feet deep. This opening has a direction of S.70 E.

The deposit is of the fissure and pocket type, and carries large quantities

of pink calcit«, in which occur finely formed mica crystals and large bodies

of green phosphate. No detailed examination of the workings was practic-

able when the mine was visited, the pits being full of water.

^''"iS^Surv. Can.. XII Ann. Rep., 1899, pp. 128 12M

One. Bur. Min., 189.5, p. 60; 1896, p. 96; lS98,p.34; 189

1904,"|).36; 1905 p. 10; 1907. p. 24.

Di'pt. Min. Can., Min. Br.. Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 70

,p.30; 1900, p. 19; 1901. p. 32; F02,p. 16; 1903, p. 58;

'pt. .Ilin. uao., mm. i>i.. .»"•.. ...•..<•, .-.-. r- "•

Range IX, lot U S. j.—Opened about 1878, by Mr. A\ ellington, this

mine has since been worked for mica by a number of parties: mcludmg

Webster and Co. ; Jurkowski and Co. ; and the Laurentide Mica Company.

The latest work was performed by Messrs. Loyer, of West lempleton,

in 1909 when about 50 tons of phosphate was taken out; and l)y Messrs.

if
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Loy(>r and Charette, in 1910; the latter workinR for a few months with half

a dozen men, and producing about 70 tons of high grade apatite, and a
little mica.

The workings consist of five pits, the largest of which is 60 feet deep,

80 feet long, and 20 feet wide. All these openings are open-cuts run into

the south and east slopes of a ridge 200 feet high, and lying about a mile

from Perkins Mills.

The phosphate is massive, of a light grcon colour, and occurs associate*!

with large quantities of pink calcite and sni '1 sized amber mica, on leads

in a dark green pyroxenite. These fissure-liads have a general trend of

east and west, anil dip at varying angles to the south. Their vails are

often covered with a compact mass of small mica crystals. The leads are

very irregular, and vary much in width; in a distance of 20 feet, one vein

narrows from 15 feet to 3 feet. "Leopard-granite" is a conspicuous rock

type on the dumps.
ReferenccB:—

Oeol. Surv. Can.. MI. Ann. Rep., ISW, p. 130J.

Que. Bur. Min., 1898, p. 98; 18S8, p. M; 11*89, p. 30.

Dept. Min. Cai.., .Min. Br., Mon. Mici, 1913, p. 73.

Range IX, lois 17 and 18 N. i.—Known as the Goldring mine, and
was an important phosphate producer in the late seventies, when Mr. John
McLaurin, of East Templeton, worked for two years with a force of 50 men.
The Goldring Phosphate Company subsequently acquired the property,

and mined for about twelve months with a large force; being succeeded by
Messrs. Hcbert and Ouiinette of Montreal, who worked one year, and took

oui a large quantity of mineral. The mine then lay idle for a number of

years being taken over, in 1904, by the Papineauville Lumber Company.
The list named Company confined their operations to lot 17, where an old

phosphate pit was re-opened, and sunk to a depth of 70 feet. Work was
commenced early in 1910, and continued for a few months, half a dozen
men l)eing employed. About 100 tons of first grade, and 40 tons of second
grade phosphate were produced, in addition to a .small amount of mica.

No further work has been performed since Octf)ber, 1910.

The old phosphate pits are located on lot 18, the principal opening being

a narrow open-cut, carried into the south si<le of a high ridge lying 3 mile,s

northwest of the village of Perkins Mills. This open-cut is 50 feet long,

and from the inner end a drift has been run into the hill for a distance of

nearly 100 feet. This opening has been made upon a well defined lead,

carrying massive, green apatite and pink calcite, with some mica. The
country rock is dark gneiss, cut by quartz bands or dikes; and the vein

which has here been followed, occurs on the contact of pyroxenite with

such a quartz dike. The strike of the lead is NW-SE., with a dip of
30° NE. The main filling of the vein consists of massive, green apatite,

containing pockets of calcite, in which latter occur the mica crystals.

Mica is also found embedded in the phosphate, but far more rarelj'.

An unusual feature of the vein worked on lot 17 by the Papineauville

Lumber Company, is the occurrence in the phosphate of small druses

carrying a well crystallized smoky quartz, calcite, dolomite, chalcopyrite,

and sphalerite.

Relerence:— __
I^pt. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 73.



Range <, lot S.-Marsolais mine. Situated about two in'»^« °"rt^f^«*

of the "mute of Perkins Mills. This mine was worked somewhat exten-

fv.lv bv the Templeton and North Ottawa Mining Company, of Mont-

real tIo pits rdrifts were sunk to depths of 90 and 70 feet respectively

and a considerable quantity of phosphate was taken out. The mine uad

Sumps ?mr"nce Seen ex'ploit^d for mica by J-^erS' however^;
property was acquired a few years ago by Mr. M. J. O Bnen, who, however,

has carried out no work upon it.

''-"''c^ii^rv. Can., XII, Ann. Ucp,, 1899. p. 130J.

Oue. Bur. Min.. 189«; P-«>; IW".^. '»,„„ „ „
Sept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 75.

Ranae \ lot 9 E. 1.—Post mine. Opened by Mr. Post, in 1878, this

nropfrt^was'operatedVetween 1889 and 1893 by the Canada Industrial

Sp2y whoTnstalled mac;hinery, errected a large number of buildm^s

and took out a quantity of high grade pho.sphate. In 189o, the mine

was worked for ml-a by Mr. White, of New York, who employed la men

Mr M. J O'Brien took over the mine in 1897, and commenced work for

mica and phosphate with hah a dozen men. The property was newly

^urnned with a horizontal boiler; steam hoist; boom derricks, vwo steam

dn" s-^and two steam pumps, and considerable work was carried out durmg

1907-8 Some new pits were sunk, but work was also continued in th^

ifd phosphate pit, which is an opening 125 feet deep, and about 100 x 100

feet; and a considerable quantity of mica was extracted. The last work

^'^
ThTphosSe and mica occur on veins in a grey-green pyroxenite,

enclosed in dark biotite gneiss, which is in places highly garnetiferous and

L traversed by a system of granite dikes. The basic rock vanes from a

nomll! compact v-ariety, to a mica-pyroxenite, often mixed with con-

"'"iomeTS" veins carry large bodies of pink calcite, whUe on others

this mineral is almost totally absent. The same applies to both pyrites

and S-rrhotite, which are met with chiefly in the openings on the ndge

above\he main pit. The phosphate is present both in the form of sugar-

phosphate ai)d of isolated crystals, embedded
"J

calcite

Openings exist over almost the whole of the property, which hes -«}

miles northeas> ' Perkins Mills.

^'^T^Tr.. Can.. Rap. Pro«., 1880^. P. lOGG; IV Ann. Rep., 1888-89. p. 109K; V Am.. Rep., ISOT-Sl, p. 1578;

^!ie^rndMrn;rToPthe*Provi„c,cJ Quebec, 1^9-»n. p. 128.

Que. Bur. Min., 189 1. p. 80: 1892, 0..86; 1895, p. 59.

Dept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mua, 1912. p. 75.

Kanae X, lot 9 W. |.—Jackson Rae mine. This prope.-ty was one of

the most exten8i^•.-lv worked in the Templeton district, and was actively

operated between the years 1878 and 1890 by the Jackson Rae Phosphate

cCanv of Icndon, which extracted several thousand tons of mineral.

XumSs openings, some of them of large extent exist on the property

fhe^arTr pits being located on the south end of the lot and about half a

mUe nearer Perkins Mills than those more recently wwked for m ca

The most important excavation is a large opeiw-ut se^ era hundred fctt m
length which has been opened on a deposit of phosphat. lying i^ctween p> r-

oxenite and gneiss. The dump material exhibits many varieties of rock,
i
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vnryiiiK from a iinrmal dark pyroxeiiit*' to a mixture of bhu'-grt-y microlinc
feldspar and l)rowii titanite, the latter mineral m erystals often from two
to three inehes in length.

On the north enti of the lot a iniinher of «inull i)its exist, the deepen;
heinu about 00 feet deep. These workings were exploited from 1908 to 19i0
by Mr.M- J. O'Brien, who !U)W owns tlie mine and who worked fcr mica.
The mica, however, though oeeurring in considerable ijuartity, is too
much crushed to be of much value, and operations were suspended for
this reason. Mr. O'Brien employed an average of 8 men, and installed
a steam plant. Most of this installation has since been removed, and only
the boarding-house, stabh-s, etc., remain. About H.i tons of mica are
reported to have been recovereil from the old phosphate dumps.

The deposit is of pockety type, irregular Icn ' of mica and phosphate
occur»-ing in a somewhat dislocated and crush cy pyroxenite. This
dislocation appears to be due to intrusion by t: .Kes. which have intro-
duced considerable quantities of black tou ...ime into the phosphate
leads. The tourmaline occurs in groups of radiating columns and stout
needles, associated with secondary actinolite. brown titanite, calcite, and
mica. A body of such acid rock'was met in the main pit, and cut off the
mica lead at a depth of some 70 feet.

The phosphate is both of the powdery "sugar" and raa.ssive VP'teties.
and is liformly of a green colour.

The mine lies 14 miles from East Templeton station, on the Canadian
Pacific north shore line from Ottawa to Montreal.
Refen^noes:—

(ieol. Surv. fan , Rep. Prog., 1880.82, p. UGG; IV Ann. Rep., 1888-89, p. lO.sK; XII Ann. Rep., 1899, p. 130 J.
Bull. .\p.. 19H, p, 25.

Minea anil .Minerals ot the Province of Quebec, 1889-90, p. 120.
»M' Bur. Min,, 1892, p. 88.

Dept. -Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 7S.

Ramje X, ht W \. j.—Known as the Jubilee or Smith mine, and now
owned by the Routhier Mining Company, of Angers, Que. This property
was originally opened up about the year 1888 by the McLaurin Phosphate
Mining Syndicate, which took over the mines iformerly owned by Mr. L.
McLaurin, of Templeton. A small camp was ere<'ted, and about a dozen
men were employed The workings an; not very j'xtensive, comprising
three small pits, the deepest of which is said to be d )wii about 10 feet.

This mine produces an <'.\cellent grade of light-coloured, silver-amber mica
often in sheets of large size, and when mining for phosphate became unpro-
fitable, the McLaurin Syndicate continued operations for mica. With the
exception of a few weeks' work by the present owners, in 1009, the last
mining was carried on in 1900.
Referenecs;—

tleul. .Sun-. Can., XII Ana. Rep., 1899, p. 130J.
C}ue. Bur. Min., 1H9«, p. 98; 1900, p. 19.

Uept. Min. Can.. .Min. Dr., .Mon. .Mica, 1912, p. 76.

Range X. lot 10 S. j.—Murphy mine, opened in 1878. The mine was
only operated for a couple of years, and does not appear to have yielded
much phosphate ; l)ut later it was extensively worked l)y various parties
for mica. The Lake Girard Mica System acquired the property in 1892,
and worked for some months in 1894. In 1899, Mr. Arthur Murphy
shipped 7'i tons of phosphate, which was extracted while mining for mica;
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uiul in th.. fullowiiiR ye.ir th.. SilU-E.l.ly C.nn.uny U.isetl tliv n.ine an.l

workcl a few months. No furthiT development has taken place.

TheOnly im,H.rtant opening is a pit 05 feet deep which has been exca-

vated open-work\.n a proxenite belt carryi.jR irregular leadH and poc^^^^^

of nhoHohate and mica. Thii, pyroxenite has been mtruded along its

strike aSmiclway across its wi.ith, by a light grey P^^*' ^ ha^^"f
„'{

tUrection of east and west. The mica leads have been worked by means of

open-cuts on each side of this acid dike.

4a.. Bur. Min.. \m. p. M; \m.
p_
W; W, p. MK im. p. 21.

Uept. MiB. Can., Min. Br., Mim. Mica, mi, p. 77.

Ranae X lots 13 W. i, 10 N. 1.—Victoria mine. Opened in 1899 by

Mess" . McUurin and NlAaren. and has yielded a large qimnt.ty of m^a

and a small tonnage of phosphate. The present owner is ^Ir. 1. O. Aic

Laurin!"f Montreal, who worked from 1907 to 1910 for mica and phos-

phate. The mine is idle at the present time.
«„,!,:„, vinu

The workings lie 2* miles northwest of the village of P<^rkin8 Mills,

and a mile off the road fJom that place to McGregor \«ke. They compnse

some half dozen pits, of which the largest measures UO by 45 f<^^t.ancli8

IsTfeet deep. This opening has been made on a deposit of phosphate and

mica Iving between pvroxenite and gneiss, and having a strike ot > Do

W with a din of 75°S.\V. From the bottom of the pit a drift has been

ca^ri^d 60 fert o the southwest, following leads of phosphate and mica

accompanied by large quantities of pink calcite. The north side of the

nit exhibits a well defined vein wall. „:„„+^
The mica is a good quality, light amber, and is found disseminated

throuKh the ImhIv of calcite and phosphate.

The pyroxenite is a light grey-green rock containing numerous pockets

which are often lined with large and well formed Pyr«^f"•'."f
^^^ ' ^,^^j

carrv both "sugar" and massive phosphate. Unusually dark colourea

apaUt is someXs mTt with; well formed crystals, almost black m colour,

beinit noticed in one of the smaller openings.

•"""•^.-Ke well defined leads of high grade phosphate are reported to occur

<v , . , i Hy, but have been little worked.

^
ji., XII Ann. Rep., 1S99, p. IJOJ.

. ..L . 1S99, p. 3U-, WIHl, p. 19.

b. -ui. ' ^r... Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1»1S, P- 78.

Pn,ne V7 lot 6.—Mining for phosphate was carried out during the

year i886 by the Tempieton and Blanche River Mining Company, who

'were sucVded in 1891 by the Netherlands Phosphate Company, o^

Amsterdam. The last named were only in existence a short while, and

did not produce more than a few tons of mineral.

IWerenoee:— „ „ . ,„„, n«
Geol. Surv.Can., Bull..\p^l9M,p. 25 ,_ ,s.„ »„ „ ,„
Mines an.l Mincrula of the Province o( QucbM, 1880-90, p. 128.

Que. Bur. Min., IMl, p. 88.

Ranae XL lot^ 7 N. i, 8, 9, 10 and 7/ .—Blackburn mine. The principal

working are striated on lot; 9 and 10. This is tjie. largest nuca and

phosphate mine in the township of Tempieton and lies 13 mdes north

of the station at East Tempieton, and 4 miles from Perkins Mi"«; " «

owned by Messrs. Blackburn Bros., of Ottawa. Ongmally opened for

«
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iiate in the eighties by McHHrs. Hlackbimi fliici McLaren, and being
later (in 1888) ojierated by the East Tenipletoii District Phosphate Mining
Syndicate, Limited.who in 1S<)5 gave phicc In the fjrewnt owners, the mine
has become one of the liirn> -.^i mica producers in the district.

With tlie exception of a short jH-riod—alxmt sixteen years '.go, when
the mine was closed down for three years—operations have been continued
without intermission since 1888. A larjje force of men lias been constantly
employed, tlie number reaching a maximum of 120, some years ago. The
large j)it on lot 10 was shut down in KMO, and miiung at present is confined
to the new shaft on lot i).

The total area of the property comprises about 900 acres, but mining
is confined to lots '.) and lU. Numerous o|M'niiigs exist on both these lots,

the whole area having been extensively prospected for both phosphate and
mica.

Lot /O.—The principal excavation is an open pit over 300 feet long.
180 feet wide at it southeast end, and 120 feet deep. From the southeast end
further underground workings have been carried in an easterly direction.

These consist of three galleries, 300 to 500 feet lomr, on the 180, 240, and
280 ft. levels, respectively, and communicathig by means of a shaft 160
feet deep. These galleries have been stoped out in places to a height of
over 25 feet. Drifts have been carried from them to the north and south,
following irregular pockety accumulations of mica and phosphate, enclosed
in soft green pyroxenite.

The mica is a first class, light amber, and the crystals usually occur as
individuals or in small aggregates embedded in the phosphate. Calcite
is relatively absent.

The proportion of commercially valuable mica to the total amount
mined is high, about 50 per cent being marketable sheets.

Phosphate was extracted simultaneously with the mica, and some
200 to 500 tons of high grade apatite was produced onnually. The mineral
was hauled to East Templeton station during the winter months, and shipped
thence by rail to Buckingham.

The output of mica formerly kept forty persons employed in the trim-
ming works.

The deposit is associated with a pyroxenite belt of unascertained width
and extent, having a strike of northwest and southeast, and enclosed in dark
biotite gneiss. Both pyroxenite and gneiss are extensively cut by peg-
matite dikes.

No limit, in depth, has as yet, been found for the deposit: considerable
reserves of both mica and apatite being still present in the lower workings.

The mine is equipped with a large plant: including a boiler house with
one 40 H.P. and one 50 H.P. boiler; an IngersoU-Sargent compressor,
withacapacity of 440 cubic feet free air per minute; and a 4 K.W. dynamo
used in generating current for lighting purposes.

There are two steam hoists capable of being operated either by s*eam
or air, and a small reciprocating pump lifting 200 feet, with a capacity
of 100 gallons per minute. The mine is supplied with power from a power
house situated 2^ miles away, near the outlet of Dam lake. This plant
is equipped with a turbine operating 1 115 K.W. dynamo, generating (A.C.)
at 2,400 volts, transmission being by three-phase line to the mine. The
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rurrout w uw-.l to run u 75 H.V. m,U>r at 2,20() voUh belti-d «. an Allw-

Chahnen, compr.^or .upplJiuK air for .IrillinK and «'«« ^»'.
.f'T" motoJ

hoihtinK, if nece««iry. In addition, the current i8 run U> a 40 HP. niotor

,M.rat& a hoist. Transfonn.-.l (.. 5.V) voI»h. it may be used to work

• 7iTu' Pinnp in th.- pit, «>»! at 1 10 volts it i- u«hI for Iwhtu.K, for dnvm^

small motors Attached to saws, etc., and for running a small contrifuKal

luunp circulating cooling water through the coinprcssfir. from the re-K of the hitter, a i" pipe line is nm half a mile to the new pit on lot 9,

to suddIv two air drills.
, , ,

.

A tramwav connects the pit with the A-astejlump. and mck was moved

in i\-Um, wo,>den tip cars, drawn by horses. The pit is equipped with two

cable hoists, the towers being 00 feet high.
.

In the old i)hosplmte mining days, large quantities of mica went to

the waste dumps: and later, these dumps were turned over; ;• force of

iomcTwenty to thirty men being employed during 1894 and 1895 in recover-

"'*^

The nrcsent rami) consists of a large Imanling house, capable of accom-

modating over a hundred men; a stable for fift^n teams of horses; store

house- weigh house; and manager's quarters; offices, etc.

lot 9— \bout half a mile northeast of the above old workings, an

inclined shaft has been Mink on a well defined vein deposit of mica and

apaUle This vein has an average thickness of 8 fetjt. the shaft is down

200 leet, and is 7 X 10 feet scjuare, timbered for a distance of 40 feet from

the surface
^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ equipped with an inclined

skipway takuig cars „f one ton capacity. A 30 H.P. horizonta boiler

is usTfor running a steam hoi.st; ami air i.s piped from the nejgh curing

nunc to work drills an.l a small reciprocating pump. The method of

"wking is in marke<l contrast to the quarry methods so generally employed

in phosphate an.l mica mining, an.l is an example of how a deposit of this

nature inav be developed to the best advantage.

The mica is a light silver amber, and occurs with massive green apatite,

disseminated through a large body of pink ealcite

The strike of the .lepos t ? N. t>0°E, with a dip to fe.E. Ihree levels

have £n ™n a^, GO. lOo! and 147 feet, and extend about 100. feet from the

shaft in a westerlv direction, raises being put m, and the vein «toped out,

without timbering. This pit has been in active operation since May

7911 with the exception of an interval during which lack of water prevented

the power plant from being operated. About a dozen men a'-e employedM twenty feet from the .shaft, in an ^'^'^terlv direc ion, the deposi

appears to be cut off bv a bo.ly of hard trap rock which intercepts it almost

at right angles. No Attempt to cut through this dike has as yet been

made About 200 tons of apatite have been taken from these workings.

The annual production of phosphate during the period that the prop-

ertv was operated solelv for this mineral (188.5-92) was some 3 000 tons

The total output from" the commencement of operations to the present

time will probably not fall far short of 35,000 tons.

"^'oSrSir.. Ca... IV An., K«p, ISSS-SO . lOSK; XII A» R.p., W99. p. IMJ; Bull. .^p.. 1904. p. 25.

«M2—
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Hange XIII, lot* 4 and 5.—Battle I^ke mine. Owned and operated

by the WulliiiKfonl Mica and \[iiiinK Company, (formerly the Ottawa
Mica and MininR (.'om|M»ny). of Ottawa, who acquired the property in 1900,

and have woriiod more or li'ss steadily up to the present time, operations

l>eiiiK conducted ahno!<t t*olely lOr mica.
The main mica worliinRH are locnteii on the north shore of Battle lake,

while the old phosphate pits lie nearer the south shore of Rheaume lake,

a neck of land about one-sixth of a mile wide separating the two lakes.

These ohl phosphate workings consist of a nundicr of small openings on
several more or less parallel leads of massive ftreen apatite, which carry

also a little dark mica. Considerable quantities of high grade apatite

were nroduced from these pits during 188(J-87 by the Anglo-Canadian
Phosphate Conqwny, of London; the mineral lieing hauled to the Lidvre

river, 2J miles distant, and shioptMl to Buckingham.
Of late years, operations nave been mostly confined to several new

pits on the steep slo|)e forming the north shore of Kheaume lake, these

workings being situated on lot 5. M this twint the veins carry only small

amount.^ of aiMitite, mining being conducted entirely for mica, which occurs

in large crystals, and is associated with quantities of mauve and purple

wilsonite.

The mine has produced considerable quatitities of mica, and important
bodies of high grade phosphate exist at various points.

The Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Company als<j owned lots 6 and 7

of the same range, and carritnl out considerable work there during 188G

and 1887, installing a steam plant.

Other properties owne<l by this Company included the following:

—

Portland West: Range X, lots 2, 4, 5.

Portland East: Range I, lot 4; Range U, lots 1 W-i, 2 E. i; Range V,

lots 13, 14.

Templeton: Gore, lots 9, 41, 43, 4S, 44, 4<'>, '6.

Bowman: Range VII, lots 26, 27.

Wakefield: Range II, lots 20 E.
-J,

21 X. j, 22.

In 1887, the Company (which previously had borne the name of the

Tin lAkxre River Land and Phosphate Company) abandoned all work in

the Province of Quebec, and commenced operations at the Otty Lake and
Bobs Lake mines, in the townshiiw of North Burgess and Bedford, Out.
Rcferencwi:—

Uuc. Bur. Min., 1900, p. 19; 1901, p. 33.

(IhiI. .Sun-. Can., Bull. .\p., 1914, p. 29.

.Minm and MtnrraU ol tho Province of Quebec, 1889-90, pp. 124, 127.

I>ept. Min. Can., .Min. Br., Mun. Mica, 1912, p. 83.

Range XIII, lots 22 and 23.—Breckin mine. This property lies on the

crest and upper slopes of a ridge situated about one mile west of McGregor
lake. The chief opening is a shallow cut 400 feet long and 12 feet wide,

ami having a maximum depth of 30 feet. This trench has been opened
on a well defined lead of grtcn, massive phosphate, having a NE.-SW.
direction, and carrying a little mica. The phosphate bearing rock is a dark-

green pyroxenite, enclosed in reddish gneiss. Scapolite and brown sphene
are plentiful along the vein, and fine crystals of zircon are reported to have
been ^ound here.

The mine is owned at the present time by Mr. H. Grattan, of St.

Pierre de Wakefield. It was first opened about the year 1880, by Mr.
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V,

Brcckin, who employed an average of 5() men for two years, and took out

a Kc qu"ntity of hinh grade apatite. No further work haa been done

up^n theproSrty, although coUderable .hewing, .f pho.i)hate exist at

various points.

'^cSS"h^. Cm., iUp. Pi»f .. I«»*J. P- UOOl >V At.. »U».. tMM», p. IWK.

Gore, lot 0.—A few small openings were made in tho eighties by Mr.

Murnhv and in 1904 Messrs. Watts and Noble, of Perth, worked for a few

monThlfSi couple of men. The amount of phosphate produced wa.

inconsitlerablc.

lUfeMftCM:—
Ciool. rturv. f
Deiil. Min Ci

.Bull. Ap, 1

, Mia. Br.. »
\Vi, p. M.

Hie[Urn. 1913. p. M-

r/ore W S. Hhpftumc Lake or King Edward mine. The property

of Messr;. Wallingford l»-'«., Ltd., who, however, have r.2ver performed

"'"'Ther^is alarge development of phosphate at this spot and consider-

able work was curried out in 1886, by the Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Com-

^''"^The veins have a NE.-SW. di.oction, and carry massive green apatite

and a light silver-amber mica. Pockets in the pyroxemte usually have a

filling of pink calcite, in which large and well formed '»P«»fte«rysaU occur

di8seminate.l. The faces of these crystals commonly exhibit a glazed and

resorbcd annearancc. (See Plate XIV.) ..».,, •. » j

There are three main openings, reaching a depth of 25 feet, situated

300 yards from the north shore of Rheaume lake.

Que. Bur. Mia, WOS. p. 10.

Sept. Mia. Caa-Min. Br. Moa. Mica. 1912, P.M.
, . ^. , . • u*-„. K,.

Gore, lot 39.—Briggs or Stewart mme. Opened m the late eighties by

Mr. Stewart, of Ottawa. In 1907 Messrs. Kent Bros, of Kmgston, worked

" '*
TrmSiI"«ituited 4 miles northeast of St. Pierre de Wakefield and

connects with the Wakefield road by a good bush track. The workings,

which comprise half a dozen surface pits, have ^:een opened on north-

west side of a hill about 500 feet high in a dark K^een pyroxenr

The largest opening is an open-cut, foUowmg a lead of phos. te and

mica having a strike of northwest and southeast, dippuig northeast, and

having a width of 12 feet. The cut has been earned m iecf mto the hill,

is 15 feet wide, and 80 feet deep at its inner • nd.
u v^^a

T^e mica is hard, brittle, and very dark r.A is gener ,.- much crushed

and of Uttle value, the deposit being of more . -portance i. .- the phosi)hate

it contains. Large amounts of mauve coloured wilsomte occur, associated

with massive phosphat*. ,,...•
No machinery has been employed on the mine.

UeferencM:— ...„„„„
Que.Bur.Min..l8»«-97,p.»8. ,a„ „ «.
Sept. Mia. Cob., Mm. Br.. Moa. Mica, 1912, p. M.

Other locaUties in the township of Templeton which have yielded small

quantities of phosphate are listed below. The amount taken of! any indi-

vidual propcrtv was small, and the localities are given only as an indication

of where the mineral has been found. Many of the mines noted have been

worked since for mica:

—

«.'.42—7|

fe
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Ii«)cuUty. Naint' of operator.

Hnmje IV, lot J

1

McTu'riian.
" IV, lot 22 MeVeitv.
" 17, hi 4 Mcintosh.
" VI, lot lo Brady.
" 17, lot 17 Canada Industrial Company.
" T7/, /o^•* 4, J, and 6' McLaren.
" IX, lot!) CoursolU's and Bclcourt.
" IX, lot 16 Canada Industrial Company.
" X.lot? flreer.

" X, lot 14 Pearson.
" A', /(*( J7 Thompson.
" X,lot J8 Greer.
" A7, lot 12 Stewart.
" A7/, /(./ .^ S.

-i
Miller.

" A7/, lots 8 S.i,9S.i McLaurin.
" A7/, lot }2 Templeton and North Ottawa

Mining Company.
" XII. lot 13
" A7/, lot 20 Laurin.
" A7/, lot 21 Templeton and North Ottawa

Minhip Company.
" XIII, lot 11.

Gme, lots 16, 17, 18 Blackburn.
" lot So. . Allan and Fieminp.
" lot 38 Murphy.

TOWN,SHIP OF W.\KEnELU.

liniigv I, lot 6 X. {.—Known as the McBride mine, and owned by Mr.
.1. (irimes. of Ottawa. The property was worked abotit ten years ago by
Mr. Edward Watts, of Perth, and has since been worked in a small way for

mica by the owner.
Heferonces;

—

Geul. Surv. Can., Rop. Prog., lWO-82, p. 12C.G.
Que. Bur. Min.. 1892, p. 85.

Di-pt. Min. Can , .Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. (-T.

Range I, lot 12.—Haldane or HuKhes mine. This mine was opeiu'd

in 1878 by Messrs. Haldane and Sons, of Aylmtr. and was actively exploited

by them until the year 1890. About 4,500 Kms of phosphate are said

to have been shipped durinR this period. In 181)2, Alessrs. Hughes and
Robitaille worked for both mica and phosphate. The mine has lain

idle since 189:?.

The workings, which lie about 15 miles north of the nearest shipping

point on the Ottawa river, comprise over twenty pits. The largest vein

of apatite encountered had a width of over 10 feet, the mineral being of

a reddish colour, and rather mixed with pyrites. This latter mineral is

common on the majority of the leads, and occurs often in masses of con-

siderable size. The prevailing colour of the phosphate is pale to dark
green, the mineral generally being massive. The deepest pit is an open-

cut and tlrift over '25 feet deep, which has been carried along a lead of

phosphate occurring at the contact of pyroxenite and gneiss. Mica
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occurs UDon pockety leads adjacent to the phosphate body. Min^aJ^

'™atTwith the phosphate include epidotescapohte, chabazitea^^^^

ilatroHte The phosphate was haul«l to the Ottawa nver and loaded

onto barges for shipment to Montreal.

"*O^Su";v. Can., Rep. ITo,., 1S80-82, pp. 8. UGO; R»p. Pro,., .8M-84, p. WL; XII A». Rep.. 1899. P. HTJ;

Bull Ap.. 19II4.P.26.

&"a"„'dfcrr<i';h?i>rov,n«o(Qaebee^^
Uept. Min. Can., Mil. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 88.

Hanae I, lot /.{.-Mullins mine. Worked in 1876, and again in 1881,

i.v Mr (f Clark, of Ottawa. No information as to production is avail-

able, but the pits consist of only a few shallow surface openings.

"' G™rs»;v. Can., Kep. Prog., lS8n.S2, p. 13GG; Rep. Pro,., 1876-77, p. 308.

Hanae I lot 15 S. f—Known as the Comet mine. The^property has

hcen'Sked by a nuiier of parties, the first op-ator^be'ng^^^^^^^^^^^

cliiftv -uul Loken of Che sea. Subsequently Mr. J. A. Wilson txiraiieu

1 f^w to,^ o ph.;sphate. and later worked for mica together with Mr

i' hubbick 1n'l8.W. Messrs. Hur.lman and AmoUh under the name o

the Comet Mica Company, mined for mica, and Mr. J. K. l'aisle>,

( )ttawa, took out a little jihosphate in 1910. .

There are several .)penings on the property, mostly open-<-uts anil

drift, run intVthe side of a small ri.lge of dark gneiss enclosing a seres

mTSte biLs. Mica an.l large bodies of "sugar" phosphate. t«-

eetWr V th s!^>me calcite, oc.-ur on fissure, leads of irregular shape and d.rec-

f[. n in i Br^' mroxenite. The leads are in some instances almost hori-

Sal -Ind have ln4 mined by means of flat drifts. The first shipment of

pCJhate eyer produoecl in the Province of Quebec, if not in ( ana.la.

is reported to have come from this mine.

""'TSJ^Min. Can., Min. Br.. Mon. -Mica, 1912, p. 88.

Kanae II, lot /tf.-Kodak mine. Was worked in the eighties by Mr.

J X Wilson, aiul yielded a small amount ,,f phosphate. The mine ,s a

,ni."i ather than a ph..sphate producer, and has been worked since 1894

bv a' number of parties for the former mineral. The operators includeil

IVrfield mL Company; Webster and Company; Messrs. Wi s.m

!u^l niubbuck ; and Mr. J. S. King, of Toronto. No work has been done

since 1908.

;
191«,p.5».""''VSTWrv Can.XlI.Vnn H.-p..l899.pp.ll8,132J.

[^r Bur M,n., im. p. W; 1S98, p S5; 1»99 p. M; 19.i.). V

IJept. Min. Can.. Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 88.

Ifn„nr II lot /r.—This property is known variously as the Wilson,

Morrt n I Kittv Lvnch mi,/ It was open.nl in 1880 l,y ^Ir. J A AVdson.

wl o coi ti ue.l work for two vears. and t.u.k out some 300 toiis of phosphate.

SoS wners.Mr. M. Morris and Mr. H. Flynn of Hull, have since

iorked for mloa; the former in 1892. and the latter m 1907. No mm.ng

has taken place since the last named year.

The phosphate is bc.th massive and granular, and vanes "» ''ol'""-

from dull rcl to dark green. Large sized mica crystals occur w'th the

Cpha e. The strike of the deposit is east and ^est, and two pits have
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heen sunk upon it. The westerly opening is 100 feet long, and 35 feet

deep, and follows the leads in a zigzag manner.
Ileferences:

—

Owil. .Surv. Can., Rep. Prog., 1S80-82, p. 9GG; Rep. ProtE., ISSZSt, p. ISL; XII Ann. Rep. 1J99, p. ISiSi Bull.

A., I9M, p. ;«.

Que. Bur. Min, lS94,p. 96; 189.>,p. 60.

Dept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1913, p. 90.

Range II, lot ^S.—Seybold or Moore mine. The property was first

worked by Mr. Isaac Moore, of Ottawa, in 1880. Work was continued
for a couple of years, and 500 tons of phosphate were taken out. Later,

in 1889, ^les.srs. Seybold and Gibson mined for mica and phosph.ate, and,
in 1908, the present owner, ^Ir. McLean, of Ottawa, worked for mica.

The property has since lain idle.

>Iuch of the apatite is of a reddish shade, and the mica is uniformly
very dark in colour. The pyroxenite itself is a very dark-coloured rock,

as is also the enclosing gneiss. Large pockets were encountered in the
pyroxenite during the earlier operations: these often being lined with large

;ind well formed crystals of pyroxene. The pockets usually carried a
filling of pink calcite, having crystals of apatite and mica scattered through
it. The strike of the veins is north and south, with a dip of 75° to the west.

The depo.^it has been extensively intruded by pegmatite dikes, and, in one
case, faulting of a phosphate lead by a pegmatite dike has occurred.

The openings are not very extensive, and comprise several surface

pits, the largest of which is a narrow open-cut, 50 feet long and 10 feet

wide.
Ueference.'-: —

GiH>l. .i^urv. Can, Rpp, Prr>(!., I8S0-S2. p. 9GG; Rep. Prog, IS82-M, p. ISL; IV .\nn. Rep, ISSSW; p. lOSK:
XU.\nn. Rep.,lS99,p. IISJ: Bull. .\p., 19IH,p 26.

Dept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Mon. Mica, 1912, p. 90.

Range III, lot 16.-—-Thompson mine. Belongs to Mr. Thompson,
of Cantley. The propertj' has yielded small amounts of both phosphate
and mica, which have been extracted by means of a flat drift carried

50 feet into the side of a low ridge.

Reference:

—

Dept. Min. Can., Min. Br., Man. Mica. 1912, p. 91.

Range IV, lot 24; range V, lots 22, 23, 24, S. fs.—Gemmill mine.
This property was worked, in 1879, by Messrs. Nellis and Gemmill, of

Ottawa, and operations were continued until 1886, when the mine was
shut down on account of the low price of phosphate. The total amount
of apatite produced is estimated at about 1,000 tons.

The phosphate found on this property is usually of a reddish colour,

but is said to be of good quality, and to average from 78-82 i)er cent,

B.P.L. It occurs on more or less regular, horizontal veins or beds, in

a hornblende -pyroxene rock, enclosed in an epidotic gneiss. Scapolite
is frequent in both pyroxenite and gneiss, while tourmaline and well cry-
stallized zircon also are reported from this locality.

On lot 2.'i, range V, a pockety deposit of pink calcite occurs in the
pyroxene, and from this a quantity of apatite crystals was mined. The
crystals were well formed individuals, usually doubly terminated : and often

with the prism faces almost entirely absent, thus giving the appearance of a
double-six-sided pyramid.

A small steam plant was intalled at the mine, which employed about
a dozen men. The phosphate was shipped out both by way of Ironsides,
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„„ the Gatincau Valley railroad, this route bejng
-f^n^-^^w^rtake^

h pped from the mine >vas obtained from this pit

No work has been done on the property smee 1886 The mme is at

present owned by the estate of Mr. T. F. Nelhs, of Otta^va.

"^
MiSTid Minerals of the Prov.ace ol Quebec, 1889-90. P. 128.

8"e^.Sv"&'.Xp'.pJo... 1882.M. p. l.L; B.U. Ap.. i^. P- 2».

vr int'f7 -Relones to Mr. R. J. McGlashan, of Wilson Corners.
Rongel7,/o«^7. KelongstoAir.^

Wakefie d, and near
The mine is

l^'-f\\^
^ rnjks north^^^^^

feet 'above the
the west arm of W akefaeld 'aK^, upoii j im,^ r,

lake. The property was first ^"'"ked by ^I'"-

JJ- «^ f£;^'^^'„ti^^,d more
taken over by the present owner in 1907.

^J^^"^k
has been co

.^^

or less steadily up ^^^^^ P^^^ 3 *"^ P™^^^
r85Tot*of'\irh1rS:Sr"S^ between 1908 and 1910

on » poitet J«P?^\"'
?,?'„?„|,°"Xil« The lead, and potkets occur

Irk ?"«
"

^h"-.ri:ry of scpoUte known as wUsonile occa„ ,n »mc

'"'"xhc mJatrfM I'llCtallizcd, and a quantity ot large ™ed cjys.^=

;"^ r;^ c^SLsWrotne. ,s ch.raC.ri.tic 0. ,h» property

'V\lJ';.ern tS^Tn^ ; nk'cSEra^^^^^^^^^^

Er^^S^iSn^i^^U^nWljSi
afpessnrv mineral in the wall rock.

, ^ .

ThJmTa is roughly cobbed at the mine, and hauled to the trimming

shops at Wilson Corners, 6 miles away.

Raferences:

—

Sit- Min. Can., Min. Br.. Mob. Mich, 1912, p. M.

D rv /«/ sn—Thia oronertv was worked by Mr. Harris from

of one pit 35 feet deep, are all small surface openmgs.

"^oXilurv. Can , Rep Pro... 1882-84, p. 19L; B..11. Ap., 1904, p. 26.
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CHAPTER IV.

SEDniENTAKV PHOSPHATE.

Xo discovi'iy of earthy phosphate, of seilimentary origin, which ean
be rcKardod as of present econoniie importance, has, as yet, been made in

Canada, and tlie phosphate reserves of the country are thus confined to

the apatite deposits of the Archa>an, crystalline rocks in eastern Ontario
and (Quebec.

While of little siKiiificancc, owinn to their low phosphorit- acid content,

brief mention may l)e made of cer ain low-grade, sedimentary pho.sphates,

whicii occur at several points.

Alberta.

In 101.1, annoimccment was made of a discovery of ])hosphatc rock in

the neighbourhood of iJanfT, Alberta. Particulars of this discovery first

apjM'ared in a report entitled, "nis<'overv f)f Phosphate of Lime hi the
Kocky Mountains," by F. D. Adams and J. W. Dick, issued by the Con-
servation Commission. The writer was instructed to investigate the
extent of this phosphate deposit, ami in lOlo made a i)reliminary examhia-
tion of the phosphate-bearing -series in the liantf district. The results

of this examination were publisiied in -Mines Hranch Bulletin No. 12,

"Investigation of a Reported Occurrence of Phosphate in Alberta", 1916.
Although the results of this ivestigation were not encouraging as far as
indicating the existence of any appreciai)!i' quantity nf high grade phos-
phate in the region, it was consider<'<l possible th.at the phosphatic series

might represent a northerly extension of the im|)ortant Phosphoria for-

mation of ^Montana, Idaho, and Wyoming, in which States, innnense
quantities of valuable phosphate rock have been I'ounil, at approximately
till' same ge(,logic horizon as that in which the phosphate of the Banff
district occms. Accordingly, in 191(», an extended reconnaissance for

phosphate was undertaken in that pait of the Kocky Mountains to the
south of the area of original discovery, and lying between Banff and the
Montana boundary. The field work did not indicate the existence of

phosi)iiate of commercial gradi! in the region, and, indeed, showed that
the phosphate series of the BantT district thins out to the southward.
The results of this reconnaissance appeared iti Klines Branch Summary
Rjport for 1!(1(), from whicli llie following extracts are (pioted; -

'riir i)li<i>|)liatr bod disoovrrrd last year ni'ar HantT, was fiaicd south as far as Tciit
iiiDiiiitaiii, Just iKirlti iif ('orl)in, H.C, and about six miles soutli of Cnmsnost. At iione

of the outirops found did the bed i)rovi- to bo as tliirk as at tin- best outcrops in the Haiiff

district. Analysos of saniplos donionstratod that the phc •i)horic .acid content in cvory
case is considerably Ixlow the hiijhost obtaincil from sani]>ios laki ii in the H.anIT ari'a.

The liitilwst lM>i content of samples taken in the southerly port ion of the area examined,
was 2(t'7() per cent, while the best rock from BantT ran 27 (i;! jxr cent i'4)i.

The hilil Work inilicates, contrary to what miKlit have bei n expecteil. (hat the phos-
phate ImiI in <|uestion ll-ins out in a southeasterly direction from UaiilT. and at the same
time carries a diminishmK ptircentaRc of phosphoric acid. .\l Tent mountain, the most
southerly outcrop found, the bed is ropresenteti by a thin layer of small phosphatic nodules
in a <|uartzito matrix. The thickness of this horizon is only about :{ inches, and the nodules
rangi' it: sisc from t to H iiwlics iliami-ter. An .'iiialysis of tl'.i- !:oi|!i!:ir oiMtrrial, frwd from
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as fur ii« phos].lmtr Wius .on.'.Tiir.l.
J";/' J"?"'!'.;

k;!"^i,,, „ ain nuartzit.-. an.l the wtual

„H.vmtain; this stratum is «!|!ly
;';' "_^;» ^J ,,'

t in ,i„> ....strrlv sction of the rPKion rxamin-
Anmt.-rt-»tuiKaiKls.KnAa..l ont IS th. t.n .i^

phosphate bcl. in r.d.lition to

chI (in the Banff area, xs w.-
1
'^^f-'^'li'^rVlu

^^ i^ ,h nmre w"^
brinK thinner an.l ,HK,rer ,n

I>!"':\t'."::;':"^ V^Tih" KanaZus akes, for example the bed

^"3*S of hoi^J'r: •::.' !;;;a"^ mi-a^r /?^e„ts of phosphate, sandstone, and

Muartzite, in a matrix of sandy I'h';';J'h''tf•,.,,, , •

, ,„„i,i„„ in the ciuart/.ito series

In the ea.st, also, the '"
'V", wo, dS t be a.-eoun r I for by tie erosion of a

than in the
^-jrj;".:::;;- -'i;^.^^

.^^^ ,*?' '^^ slJlon of the oyerlyin^ Tri.-sie s|-:de*.

eonsiderable thiekness ot qil.iriznc
,

i>r' i i
, . , y^

i „o,.„r8 on V soir.e 2 feet

At the Kan«n=i..k s lakes, for ••"'".'P ^J^t mnumdn near Corto, the mxlu phosphate
below the M"ft"te-shale eontact-.at Tent^n^^^^^^^^^

northwest of Banff,

:^Z^iZ ["iCslUn-ts-a&ia or eon«lo„.era f the . -aterial of the broken-up

•^The eharaeter of the toporaphy indieates that
IY'.''«''''>;h^'^':;:'';r,/,:;\". ."^'^^f^^^^^^^

the phosphor!.' a.i.l .•"..tenl «-^'« /"•""'.';
''^""'t,nr'',h VlMuii""^^^^ 1.V7-) per

a :Wn,.h b,.d e,„nposed pra.'tua ly
''V-V'^./lrM

' ""^"'^h W "'

eent phosphorie -''.l'-"' «;- ^'•;^.r'"7 .,we e .l^^
'"^^ ^'"'1- V-V ^

the lliRhwood pass Ka mnaskis 1. Ms.
'.J ,' ^l^ ' "j ^ir .ill an.l .immoniiim n.ol; Mate

':^xxS'^^^^y^^'^^^^^ "" ^-"" '^
'"^""'- "'^''

'""The f^ci tH" iirihe Montana fiel.l. the phosphat,. be,! o,;.„pies a pos.ti.m at th.^ry

for in the shal.'s .ivi^rlymc the phosphatw h..ri7...n already found.

Manitoba.

.1 B. Tvrel.' re. onls the .....urrencp on Wilson river west <.f Lake

D.U1 hit. section 18. t<nvnshit> 25, range XX.ofasmal .
epos.t of phos-

phali, shaie. This l.e.l .-onsists of minute fragments of the l.on.>s and teeth

.lieolSurv. Can , V Ann K.-p . 1<M.1 PP. 20.V 91i;. 2^: VI Ann. Hop
.
I.W-M, P- 91'U.,
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of fishes, embedded in a grey calcareous cement, and crops out in the bank of

the river; its thickness and extent have not been ascertained, but the former
appears to be small. The tricalcic phosphate content of this shale ij

37-70 per cent- -equivalent to 17-27 per cent of phosphoric acid. The
shale belongs to the Niobrara beds of the Cretaceous formation.

Nova Scotia.

Phosphatic nodules, consisting of coprolites containing shell frag-

ments, have been found in limestone beds of Potsdam age on Macintosh
brook, East Bay, Cape Breton.' The nodules are small, and «ire regarded

as being, possibly, the coprolites of a large species of trilobite. Similar

nodules exist, also, at Arisaig, in Antigonish county. While of geological

interest, the above occurrences are of no possible economic importance.

Quebec.

At Riviere Ouelle*, on the lower St. Lawrence, similar coprolites to

those found at East Bay, N.S., occur in lower Postdam beds. The nodules

are black and range up to about the size of a small bean; they have a
specific gravity of 3 • 15, occur in a compact grey or buff-coloured limestone,

and yield on ani^lysis:

—

CajPsO, 40-34
CaCO, 514
MgCO, 9-70
FesO,, AI2O3 12-62
Volatile 2-13
Insoluble 25-44

Total 95-37

.\ssociated with the coprolites are found tubes of serpulites, up to two
inches in length, composed largely of phosphate of lime. A specimen of a
hollow serpulites tube gave on analysis:

—

CajPsOs 67-53

CaCOa 4-35
MgO 1-65

FeiO, 2-95
Volatile 2-15

Adhri ing sand 21-10

99-73

The amount of such phosphatic material present in the limestone at

this point is too small to permit of commercial extraction.

At AUumette rapids'. Upper Ottawa river, sandstone of Chazy age

contains dark brown, phosphatic nodules in some quantity, associated

with fossils of brachiopods. Some of the nodules are two inches long,

and one inch in diameter, and there is little doubt that they are coprolites.

The shells of the brachiopods {Lingula) are themselves highly phosphatic,

lO^.l fSurv Can.. Rep. I*rog , )»Tft-77, p. 4S?.

'Geol. Surv. Cu., Rap. Prog., 187S-77, p. 434.
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CajPiO». 5 00
CaCO, (CaF,) 7. 02
MgO,Fe,0, 1.70
Volatile 49-90
Insoluble

10000

The insoluble matter consisted of siliceous sand.

A nrKiule from the Hawkesbury limestone gave :— ^^
^^

CajPjOg g.gO
CaCO, 4.76
MkCOs g.gO
Fe»0,,AU08 5.00
Volatile 27-90
Insoluble

97-56

-l^-Tsurv. C«.. Geolcy o. C»«U. 18«3. p,. IW, m. S«. ..« An.er. Jour. Sci.. XVII. 18M. p. 235.
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CHAPTER V.

(iEOLUGY OF THE APATITE BEARING DISTRICTS.

INTRODICTORY.

Province of Quebec.

The Qucln'i' :i|v»titc ri-Rion iiu-luilfs mine v\il\\t townships, lyiiij! lu'twcen

or mliiiciiit t(.. the Lievrc ami C.iitineau rivt-rs, ami situatftl immiMliatcly

northeast of Ottaw.n. The greatest (U-velopnieiit of phosphate is foiiml in

the five towi.ships of East ami West Portland. RuckinKhani. Templeton.

ami Wakefield: while the mineral oeevns to a lesser extent, als(., in the

townships of Herrv, Hull, and Bowman. The apatite-heanns distnet

mav he said jieneraiiv to inelude that section of coimtry lyinn imnmhately

north of the Ottawa river for a distanee of some 1(1 miU-s. and between

the (iatineaii and Li^vre rivers. North of this area, as well as to the east

and west, the deposits heeome smaller and more scattered, the most

northerlv occurrences of aiiv consetpience beinp; in the neiKhbourh.Mid of

High Falls, on the Licivre river. 30 miles north of its junction with the Ottawa.

(See Plate XVII.) As an accessorv mineral in mica deposits, apatite is

found to the west, north, and east "of the already outlined region; small

amounts of phosphate being found, almost invariably, associated with the

mica at those mines of the latter mineral which lie scattered through the

country north of the Ottawa river from tlu- township of Calumet, in the

west, to Buckingham in the east. N<me of these occurrences, however,

have proved to be of any economic importance, and the cost of getting the

mineral to rail, even where it occurs in sufficient amount to be worth saving

as a i)v-product, leaves hardly any margin of profit.

Besides being traversed by the above-mentioned rivers, the phosphate

region is dotted with numerous lakes. The Lit>vre river is navigable as

far iiortii as High Falls, to which point navigation was made possible by the

building of locks at the time of the phosphate "boom". The Catineau

river is not iiavigal)le, owing to numerous rapids and cascades which occur

at fre(|uent intervals along its course. The chains of lakes render access

to the interior sections, awa:> 'rom the rivers, comparatively easy in summer,

portages being usuallv comparatively short; while, in winter, their level

surfaces provide short winter roads across country, whereby haulage costs

are materiallv lessened. At many of the more remote mines, shipping

of the phosphate was carried out Jmly in the winter on this a(;count.

Settlements are scattered over practically the whole of the area,

though the hillv nature of the country k(-ei)s the settlers to the valleys and

hollows and occasional stretches of more or less level ground. Road

communication is fairiy good throughout the district.

The generally rugged eharucter of the country encountered immediately

to the north of the narrow strip of low-lying land which follows the left

bank of the Ottawa river, disappears to some extent to the northward, so

that though there is a general increase of elevation, a greater preponderance

of level countrv is encountered in the more northeriy districts. Much
of this area is occupied by deposits of sand, which often overlie (h'posits

of a stitT. post-gKacial clay, resembling in character the

the Ottawa basin.

marine clavs of
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Thr.,.iirh..«t the ureutcr m.rti.m of the region in whirh thr apatite

aepoS:SrUwev''o'r, -ryfUw.
-^s predo^.^^^^^

HverLr^vT;
tinuous with thorn, '^m^''''^,'" ^\l''^^^ SlL^^^^^ "'ries

hasin Those sediments consist mainly of bedded blut »"" Kre> • «"

has the followinit sequence,—

(Jr. .up. K"«"^^ *>'P«^-

r utica Shales and limestone.

Trenton Limestones.

^, .. Rlftck River Limestones and sandstones.
f>rdoviemi Bj^ac k kim r . . .

. j^.^^^^^„^^_ ^^ales and san.l-

I

'

stones.

Beekmantown Limestones and sandstones.

Upper Cambrian Pots.lam Sandstones.

These sediments conceal the continuity of the older crystalline rocks

from Ottawa southward to the St. Lawrence river.

Province of Ontario.

whole, of a comparative y level ^h'^'^fj^r^- ..^^^^^^^^/Ce ma^ ^i reddish

S;;;jsirsr?iSK sStS^ .ost conspicu.

Ls, if not -tually the lughcst eminence^m
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^,^^^„^^

^"''"Thr chains of lakes f<,llow to a marked degree the trend of the gneiss

folia'i.m;of"reh rock the greater part of th.a^^^^^^^^

gneiss bands possess a K'^n^'J ^^TbAV .
direction ma y ^^ ^^ .,. „

forming part of eroded, ft'«'';"^i,/^;^^hSntrnhi^^
of red granite-gneiss are characteristic ""f

country, wn ,

line limestone beH«-ver large a^^^^^^^

p^^e'^nK l^e f "iated appearance
general, it may be said that

*hV^8°^'""iP^^^f^edifications show extremes of

;S^.^l^S^^^i^ "he limestone is similar in both
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districts, th<> rock containinK inrlusiong of accessorj' giliratos in greater
or l«'saer ili-ftn-f, c-ont«(><|U(>iit upon its degree of metamorphism and distance
from intrusive contacts.

The apatitp-i)earinK rocks, or pyroxenites, present similar features in
l>oth areas, ninny modifications of the normal, granular type being met
with in each region.

\

ORIGIN OF THE MICA-APATITi: DEPOSITS AND .VSSOCIATED HOCKH.

It is beyond the scope of this report to enter into a detailed discuH;!«ion

of the geology of the districts in which the apatite deposits occur. Since
Sir William j.ogan, in the fifties, first attempted a classification of the
various types of rocks to be found throughout the area in ciuestion,
several geologic investigations of the district have been undertaken, and
variouH theories have been advanced to explain the complex features pre-
sented. Although, since the earliest years of geological study of the dis-
trict, the widest differences of opinion have existed respecting the origin
of the various rocks, contradictory views lieing both held and expressed
in a long series of papers and reports, the diversity of the rock types en-
counteretl within even a very restricted section of the area under con-
sideration; their intimate commingling, and their apparent gradual gra-
dation one into the other, present a correlation problem, phases of which
yet remain to be solved satisfactorily. One of the many problems in-
volved, and one which has been a matter of much controversy, is that of the
origin of the basic rocks (pyroxenites) with which the apatite and mica
bodies are associated. These rocks have been regarded, on the one
hand, as metamorphic products of pre-cxistcnt sediments, formed by
the agency of injected acid masses, while, on the other hand, they have
been classed as true dikes of later origin than the rocks enclosing them.
Logan, in 1863, went so far as to class the entire Laurentian system

—

limestones, gneisses, pyroxenites, etc.—as altered sediments. It is now
generally oouceded that the gneisses o'' his section are of two types

—

para-gneisses and ortho-gneisses—the -mer of sedimentary origin and
the latter representing grani'c injections or batholitic masses to which a
schistose or foliated structure has been subsequently imparted. The
foliation in the last case is attributetl to movements in the rock complex,
which would, under a heavy load of superincumbent strata, be in a suffi-

ciently plastic state to assume schistose structures. Those banded gneisses
O' urring bedded in the crystalline limestones are generally held to be of
si.iimentaiy origin. They are supposed to represqjit argillaceous portions
of the original calcareous deposits, corresponding to the day-stones found
in less highly altered sediments, and to liave been changed to their present
condition by the sam^ processes which have metamorphosed the limestone
to its present highly crystalline state. These gneisses are often character-
ized by the presence in them of abnormal amounts of quartz, either in the
form of a siliceous cement, or as small autoclastic lenses. In some cases,
also, the quartz occurs as massive bands several feet in thickness. Gar-
nets, also, frequently in considerable quantity, and sillimanite, characterize
this type of gneisses, but are not always conspicuously present. (See
Plate XXI).
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In giving a brief outline of tli»' Reology of the Canadian apatite depo-

sits aa a whole, it is difficult to conHider the Quebec and Ontario districts

separately, without going into overmuch detail. From the Liivre river,

in Quebec, in the «'Mt, to Haliburton and Peferlwrough counties, in

Ontario, in the west (in which latter region, small deposits of apatite have

bc-cn worked in the past), more or less similar geological conditions are

found. The chit." differences are the following. In the easterly portion

of this region, the basic rocks, with which the phosphate occurs, are pyrox-

cnites, while in the westerly section they are chiefly represented by am-
phibolites; the limeiitones of the westerly section have suffered a lesser

degree of mctamorphism than those in the east; the ortho-gneisses of the

easterly region gra«iually give way towards the west to alkaU syenites.

No detailed, geological stutly of the phosphate-bearing region, as a whole,

has ever been made, but a report on the Quebec apatite district was made
by Osann' in 1899; while the memoir of Adams and Barlow' on the rocks

of the HaUburton and Bancroft area, represents the most recent publica-

tion concerned with detailed work on any section of the apatite-bearing

rocks. The area described in this last report, is really outside and con-

siderably to the west of the Ontario phosphate region proper, bvit the

district contains a few small deposits of apatite; hence the interpretation

of its geology, us set forth by the writers, has an important bearing on the

problems encountered farther to the east.

Osann', who in 1899, carried out a geological investigation of a portion

of the Quebec phosphate region more particularly of that area bordering

on the Lifevre river—found that there were two types of gneisses prest it,

one of which, from analyses, he was inclined to regard as sedimentaiy

and the other as plutonic. The pyroxenites, he was inclined to consider

as of two types: (1) intrusive rocks of plutonic origin, belonging to the

family of the diorites and basic syenites, and (2), "altered gabbros and

secondary vein fillings connected with the formation of the apatite."

He is, therefore, disposed to consider the pyroxenites as of true, ignoous

origin, and the mica and apatite deposits associated with them as of second-

ary formation along crevices and fissures formed in the dike rock. He
remarks in this connexion: "All these peculiarities, and the similarity in

mineral content of all the deposits of apatite in the province of Quebec

known to me, led to the belief that they are all of the same origin, and

younger than the associated gneisses. They are, accordingly, true veins

which have been formed in the same way as all other ore vtin.s."

Sterry Hunt,* in mentioning the apatite deposits of the Laurentian

rocks, refers to them as "irregular beds running with the stratification, and

composed of nearly pure, crystalline phosphate of lime," and also as "par-

allel beds interstratified with the gneiss."

Later,* he regards the deposits as of two kinds, and remarks that they

"are, in part, bedded or interstratified in the pyroxenic rock of the region,

and, in part, true vems of posterior origin." The bedded deposits con-

formable with the strike and dip of the Laurentian rocks, he regarded as

i"Aroh»M Rock. oJ tha OtUwa Valley", G»ol. Surv. Can., Aim. R«p., Vol. XH, I8W. Part O.

•"Oeolocy of tha HalibiirtoD and Baacrott Anaa, Ontario", Memoir No. 0, Oaol. Surv. Can., lltO.

•Op. cit.

<Oeol. Sorv. Can., Rap. Prof., lM3-«.
'Trans. Amcr. Inat. Min. Enctn., 15S4.

I
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"tnio Ik'iIk, tli>|H>»*it<>cl ut thi' HuiiH- tinif u/4 thv ciickiHitiK nM-kit. The veins,
(»n the ciHitrnrv. cut ucnm» all these Htrata. except in rare inntanci'M, when,
what apiM'iir from their Ntnicture and enin|M)Hitii>n to \ie veins, are found
eoinciilinK in dip and ><trikc with the enclottinic Htrata."

In 188.1, the folluwinx further statement ix ma«h*':
"

xhow that the crystalline plumphate of lime, or afuitite, ItelnnffH to kMles of
great size, which traverse the ancient KneiHM of the region All
thewe lodett whow a liand«'d wtrui-ture, not unlike that of the (tneiMi, to which
they are evidently iMtnterior and of which they often contain fragments."

H. (i. Veiinor,- in \m account of the apatite mines, niakett the Home-
what wweepinn statement that "there can l>e no manner of doubt that
these dejTosits of a]>atite are of a comparatively MUtN>rficial nature," and
doe« on to refer to them as "hedded deposits hrouKht to the wirface hy
undulations of the strata." This view is, of counw-, totally op|)OiM-d to
the real facts; since phosphate liodies of eon.'iderahle size were Htill in

sight when such mines as the High Rock. North Htar, Knierald, etc., on
the LiJ^vre river, were abandoned, the depths reached hy some of the
shafts I'xceeding tMK) fei't.

J. W. Dawson' is of similar opinion to Sti-rry Hunt, observing further
that "it also appears that the principal beds are confined to certain hori-
zons in the upper part of the lower Laurentian though
some less imiK)rtant deposits occur in lower positions." He was inclined
to regard the apatite (leposits "as a secondary formation, de|K'ndcnt on.
the original deposition of apatite in the series, which must In-long to the
time wln-n She gneisses and limestones were laid down as sediments and
organic accumulations."

H. J, Harrington^ regarded the pyroxenites as altered strata originally
containi'ig phosphate of lime, anil the apatite veins as of subsequent for-
mation, <leiiving their mineral ctintent from the pyro\.inites.

.1. F. Torretice^ was of the opinion that the apatite deiwsits were ir-

regular segregations from the country rock, which contains zonal impregna-
tions of apatite.

W. B. Dawkiiis' considered the apatite to occur in veins in massive,
bedded schist.*, the veins and schists having obtained their mineral content
"Irom Slime common, deep-seated source of hydro-thermal action."

<;. H. Kinahan' supported, in part, the theory of Adams and Barlow,
and regards the apatites, and [jos-sibly the pyroxenites as originally lime-
stones or allied rocks, which have been altered l)y paramorphosis.

(r. M. Dawson' regarded the bedded apatite a.> organic in origin, and
the gneisses, etc., which enclose them as altereil sediments—the apatite
veins having resulted from a .segregation iirocess. This idea was also
expre.-ised by J. F. Falding.' while B. Bill"* inclined to the view that the
apatite has its .source in the pyroxenitc, which is possibly an igneous
intrusion.

'Traiw. Amer. Iiwt. Min. Kuin , 18W.
'Hop- HrtiR. <:fH>l. Siir\*. fan., I»»74-.5, p. I'lS. pt seq.
Hiuart. Journ. liool. Sor. S', H79
*l!«.l. Surv. Can., Hop. I'mj , 1*77-8.

Hio)!!. .Surv. Can , R«ip. Crng., l)«2-».
TruM. MsBchoHter (lool. Son., IX, I88S.
'Trans. .MjnchoBtor Cool. Sot , 18, 18S5.
Trans. I Ulawa Kiolil C'luti, 1IW4.

>Knz ami Min. Journal. IKM.
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K. Cimtc' Miii(.iilt'r»<l the npatite tc» Ins of rruptiv«« orinin and to be

eimiuTtiHl with igiUHum riukH, xomotirnMi pyroximite, aiid gometime*

jienmutite, mini Hyniiti', or pyroxene Hyeiiite, which cut th« Archfljan

wrie!«. He alwj iwiiiKim » similar origin to ninny of the iron ore deposit ;4 of

the winie area, aiul e«»nchi«leM that "the iron oreit and phosphati- to !«

found in our Areha'nn roekH are tiie result of emanationn which mve

a niipunie«i or iniiiie<iiatelv followed the illtru^<ionK throuRh thcMe rockx of

many variini kind)* of iKiieouH rocko, which are. no douht, the eciuivalent

of th<' volcunic r<MkH of to-day. Thew ileixnitH, then, are of d««e|)-««'iited

oriijin, ami (•onm<|uenHv the feitrx, entertained principally by fMir phosphate

III -rs. that these de|)oxit(» are mere surface |xickeln, are not well-ft)Uiided.

:. A. Penrose- re(iard.-i the occasional, parallel bandrt in some pyrox-

enites as probable joint planex. and mentions the frequent absence of any

sharp conta« t U'tween uneiss and pyroxenite, the Imrder zone being a

gratlual transiticMi from one to the other with the formation of a pyrtjxene

(ftieisH.
, ,

A. R. Helwvn' considers there is no evidence to sup|)ort the orntinic

juigin of apatite or the sedimentary origin of the pyroxcnitcs, which latter

he regards as basic eruptions of Archajaii age. ....
W. Daviilson* believed that the phosphate tle|K)sits origmated m beds

in H Laurent ian sea, and attained tlieir present character through subse-

(lueiil metamorphism. the enclosing gneiss having a similar origin.

R. W. Klls* came to the conclusion that the mica and a|mtite deposits

were intimately connected with ba-sic tlikes of igneous origin, which have

ascended along the bediling plane.s of the gneis.^ though, soinetnnes, also

lutting a<Toss this rock. The wjlutions carrying pho^nhoru; acid, etc.,

would incline to fc.llow the contacts of the dikes with the gneLss, and as

a ri-sult of chemical action uimjii the calcareous jiort ion of the latter, phos-

phate of lime was productl. This would s«'em to \w intended to accoimt

for the class of occurrences known as " contact depo.sits," r.s opposed to

" pocket deposits.'- He also emphasizes the cutting of the gneis.s by the

so-called <likes at various angles, and the frequent distortion of the foliation

in their vicinity.'

With regard, more parti;-ularly, to the mica deposits associated with

the pyroxenites, four distinct modes of occurrence were instanced':

—

(1) In pyroxene rock near the contact with the gneiss.

(2) On fissures in the mas.s j)f the pyroxene dike.

(3) Along the contacts of later pegmatite or iliabase dikes cutting the

pvroxenite. u- i. u
(4) In pjToxeiiite dikes cutting crystalline limestone and which tiave

been intruded Ity later m-gmatites or diabase dikes.

F. Adams and A. Barlow* considere<l that the pyroxenites of the

Haliburton-Bancroft area represent altered limestones, and that the

apatite and mica wliicli they contain have lieen formed during the metamor-

'Aim. Usp. Oeol. Surv. f an . Vol III, 1SS7 S.

•Boll. U.S. OhoI. Sutv. N". 4«, ISSK.

Win. Uep. C'.iMil .Surv. <'an.,Vol IV, 1888S.

<Traw. Am. Iwt. Min. Kn« , 1S92.

Tan. Min. lieview, XII, ISM. .,...„ , ^
KieiA. Surv. Can., .Vnn. lU-p. 1901. \ ol. MI. Part J, p. 9«.

C^flol. Surv. Can., Min Rm Hull. .Mica, 191M, p. 9.

Hjcol. Surv. Can.. Mrrn •'-. Iri".
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phic proress. The pyroxenites of the apatite region proper, were not exam-
ined in detail, but they are recognized as being identical in character with
the rocks described in the Memoir mentioned; and the tentative suggestion

is advanced' that, Osann's theory of pneumatolytic action connected with
the nitrusion of basic igneous rocks, may be the correct theory of their

origin.

P>om the foregoing, it will be apparent that the origin of the pyrox-
enites, with their associated apatite and mica deposits, has for long been
obscure. Unfortunately, no great depths have been reached in the exploit-

ation of mica or apatite deposits, and the deepest workings that do exist

arc those of abandoned phosphate mines, which have been idle for many
years, and are now inaccessible. It is probable that the greatest depth
reached in such mines does not exceed 700 feet. These mines, when closed

down, owing 1o the competition of American phosphate producers, were
said to still show considerable deposits of both apatite and mica, in depth;
hence we have no means of estimating, even approximately, the depth to
which these mineral bodies may extend.

As will have been noted, not only do the conclusi'ms arrived at by the
above-quoted writers as to the nature of the rocks examined and their

mode of origin vary considerably, but even the actual field observations
are found, in many cases, to show important discrepancies.

Coste's view, that the apatite is wholly of igneous origin, and that it

has been brought in by magmatic material injected into the Archa;an
series, the mineral tending to segreq;ate in masses along the contacts, is

more or less the accepted theory to-day; though his opinion, shared, as
noted above, by Selwyn and Bell, that the pjToxenites, as such, might,
in some cases, constitute the injected masses in question, is not generally
favoured.

The frequent references in the earlier reports to what are variously

termed "bedded" and "vein" deposits of apatite and mica, would seem
to liave been prompted by the fact that there are, at first sight, apparently
dissimilar features between the massive and more or less continuous bodies
of apatite disclosed in certain of the mines and the smaller, pockety deposits,

which have neither continuity nor definite direction. The latter are
usually characterized by a greater abundance of accessory minerals, such
as calcite, mica, scapohte, etc., the apatite being present frequently in

(juitc subordinate amount. The ditferenccs between the two types of

deposit are, however, more apparent than actual, and the one class is

often found ij' close proximity to, and merging into, the other. There is no
reason for pre-supposing any material difference in the mode of formation
of the two types, nor anj' difference in age, though the formation of the
apatite bodies must have taken place over a long period, as evidenced often

by the large size of the crystals of apatite, scapolite, pyroxene, mica, and
other minerals. The dissimilarity is, indeed, what might be expecteil if

we accept the metasomatic, pneumatolytic theor}', and take into consider-

ation the extremely dissimilar types of rocks that constituted the complex
into and through which the phosphoric acid-bearing emanations diffused.

As a general thing, in a vein zone where the leads ar(> of moderate
width, the entire series of veins has approximately a similar direction,

'Ibid, p. S3.
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though sometimes one or more cross-leads are found to cut across the series.

This is not so evident in. a zone comprising a number of small, narrow

voinlets; in such case, the leads often pursue a very irregular course,

and there is no rule by which they can be followed with any degree of

certaintv.
. , ,• . ^-i. r

As already remarked, although contmuous bodies of apatite ot con-

siderable width are occasionally found, by far the most common class of

deijosit met with is the pocket and fissure type. In such a deposit, as the

name hidicates, the apatite occurs in bunches or pockets of irregular shape

and size, these bodies usually being connected by narrow stringers or necks.

Often, tliese connecting stringers arc the merest streaks, and in mining

hardly appear worth following; yet they frequently connect large masses of

l)hosphate, either laterally or more or less vertically.

Canadian apatite is invariably fluor-apatite, and is thus distinct from

the Norwegian mineral, which is chlor-apatite.

The Canadian and Norwegian apatite deposits have been often likened

to ich other; there being a number of points of similarity, the chief ones

lieing the association of the apatite in both cases with basic rocks of the

i)vroxeiiite and gabbro type, and with such minerals as hornblende, mica,

scapoUto, pyrrhotite, etc. The Norwegian apatite occurs on veins in a

complex of" mica schists, amphibolites, pyroxenitcs, and scapohte-or

cordierite-gneisses, which has been invaded by a dark gabbro (dipyrdiorite)

massif. The scapolite (wernerite) is regarded as an alteration product

of feldspar, and the source of the apatite is referred to the pneumatolytic

agencies which accompanied the gabbro intrusion. While the Canadian

phosphate bodies are found in a somewhat similar series of rocks, the

number of types, is greater, and they are more difficult to correlate, since

the complex appears to have been subjected, in a greater degree, and on

a larger scale to repeated metamorphism : the original rocks now

representing isolated bodies separated by large areas of the intrusives,

which latter, are often tlifficult to distinguish from the metamorphosed

sediments.

As far back as 1884, F. D. Adams' noted the close similarity between

the amphibole-scapoUte rock (so-called "apatitbringer") in which the

Norwegian apatite veins occur and a hornblende-scapoUte rock from the

neighbourhood of Mazinaw lake, Ontario. No extensive bodies of apatite

are found in this region, but the noted similarity of the two rocks is of

interest.

During the past six years, a new geological survey of the area com-

prising the prhicipal apatite deposits in the Province of Quebec has been

completed liv IM. E. Wilson of the Geological Survey. A brief synopsis

of the conclusions arrived at as to the general geology of the district is

contained in the Summary Report of the Geological Survey for 1913, pages

196-207. A greatly extended classification of the intrusive rock types

hitherto noted in the area, with he correlation of certain of them as a related

series—Buckingham series—anil the recognition of certain of the gneissic

rocks as probably altered sediments, are the main features of this recent

•Adams F D., "Th« Ooourranoa ot Apatitbringer in Cauda", Rep. Brit. Assoc., Montreal Meetinf, 18M,

p. 717.
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work. Briefly, Wilson's arranpctnt'iit of tin- Prc-Caml>ria!i roi-ks is as

follows:

—

fLainprophyi-.
Late Pro-C"aiiibriaii S{

\ Diabase.
Igneous ("ontaet.

7. Pepmatite, probablv rclateti

to—
G. Biotite-honiblende-soda

granite and .syenite.

5. Pyroxenite.

4. Buckingham series:

cliarnockite (pyroxene-gra-
nitej, shonkinite (i)iotite-

pyroxene-granitt' ) . d i o r i t <•

^pyroxene-syeniteand biotite

py roxe n e-syenitei, gabbro
and biotite-gabbro. ])erido-

tite and pyroxenite. (.\li

the al)o\'e types jKJSsess

locally a gneissose cliaraf'ter.

( (intact.

\',i. C'rysialline limestone.

•j2. Sillimanite-garnel-gneiss.

[1. (Quartz rock.

The Buckinglnsm series is thus seen, according to the above classifica-

tion, to comprise a genetically-related, gradational grou]), the niend)ers

of which range from a pyroxetie-granite to peridotite. ^Iembers of this

series are found injected into the crystalline limestones, sillimanite-garnet-

gneiss and (piartz rock, all of which occur in irregular masses ot relatively

limited areal ext(>nt, but occurrent thnn.ghout wide zones, having an
approximately X.E.-S.W. Irenil.

The above interpretation difl'erentiates between two types of |>yrox-

enites, in the same maiin''r as Cosle's theory; the one type being a dark-
coUtiired and fine-grained intrusive rock, while the other is a lighter and
more coarsely crystalline, metamorphic product. It is the latter type
witti which the mica and apatite are usually associated; and these minerals
are thus regartleil as having been formed more or less contemporaneously
with the intrusion of the limestones and other sedimentaries by the Buck-
ingham series, and in and around the former. (See Plate XX.)

Tins, briefly, is Wilson's interpretation f)f the general geology of the
Quebec apatite region. In view of tin? fact that the investigation repre-

sents the first detaile<l study of the district made within recent year.s, and
includes the first complete petrographie classification of the various rock
types encountered, the final results of the work will be awaited with much
interest.

Tlie intense degree of deformation, coupled with dynamic and con-
tact inetamorphism, which the rocks of this region liave suffered in early

Pre-f'anibrian times, has resulted in greatly obscuring their original rela-

tiun^liips. (Jri'at -sections of (In- origi'ial sediment :h'!<-^ would ;tpi>ear t<;

Li^
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have been wholly enpulfed, buried or floated off into new positions by the

immense batholithie masses that welled up amongst them and under-

stoned them Practically the sole, present, uniform feature exhibited all

ove'Tthc area is the strike (N.E.-S.iJv.) and dip OOO-Sy) of the Pi^is^e^

The younger pegmatites have approximately the same direction, but their

strike is bv no means constant. .,.,,, • * iu„
A creat .legree of the deformation evidently took place prior to the

intru.ion of these pegmatites, for the latter are not faulted or jomted to

any extent, nor do they exhil)it any parallel arrangement of the mica,

tourmaline, etc., that they sometimes carry.

TYPES OF APATITE DEPOSITS.

As already outlined, the apatite bodies are usually of irregular forim

and consist, generallV; of a number of irregularly-shaped Pockejs, joined up

bv small stringers oV veinlets. In some cases, as in some of the Lidvre

River deposits, the indivi<lual pockets m-ay assume very large dimensions

and a more or less regular form, and thus approximate to veins.

Although certain essential differences are claimed to have been noted

between various of the apatite deposits, and while ^"'^'/^ps have been

made to classify the bodies under the headmgs of several distuict types

such cla.ssification is base.l merely on local variations m form; associatioii of

constituent minerals; nature of enclosmg rocks, etc., and does not imply

'"' ^^^ttSl^ionna to the phosphate, "veins" of the Li6vre

River .listrict; but, strictly speaking, the term vem applied to the bodies

of phosphate in either the Ontario or Quebec areas is misleadmg; for tlie

bodies are seldom continuous enough along their strike to be termed veins.

On the one hand, we ftnd a series of large surface pockets simulatmg a vein-

zone, while a similar arrangement of smaller pockets apiK'ars »«» pocket

and fissure deposit. Any sharp distmetion along the lines of the old

classiSion between (1), true fissure deposits; (2), V^ff'^^^^^^'Z
de,H.sits; and (3), contact deposit.s, hardly appears possible >"

Y!.^.*^^o
fact that the deposits are all of similar age and origm, and thi.l one tj-pe

iidt infreaucntlv merges into another.
, ,. . ^l ^

AiiXr (.bjectlon to the term vein as applied to apatite bodies is that

the deposits have no defined walls. In true veins there is a distmct break

betwetm the filling and the walls, the break bemg usually '" the nature of

a narrow band of selvage or decomposed country rock, huh a break

l>etween ore and country is never apparent m the case of apatite deposits

the apatite bodies usually having the appearance of having segregate.! m
place from the enclosing rock, or of being a metasomatic replacement of the

'""'^As a general rule the mineral association of the mica-apatite bodies is

as follows:

—

(1) pure apatite (Plate XXII). wtttn
(2) apatite at the centre, and mica at the walls (Plate XXlll).

(3) apatite, mica, and calcite in irregular association, the first-named

minerals preponderating. ..... u •. /m«i^
(4) calcite, with mica and apatite crystals, scattered through it (Plate

XXIV).
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A flaKsification !<trictly aloiitj; the aliove lines, however, is not feasible,

since a sharp distinction between tlu different types of deposits is not
always evident, and a filling of apatite sometimes gives way to one of

cak'ite. A lack of uniformity in the nature of the mineral association is,

in fact, characteristic of the deposits, and renders any classification into
distinct types, at best, merely conjectural.

On pages 17, 18, 52, 73, 74, and 81 are given several diagrammatic
sketches of Canadian mica-apatite bodies. These show the chief

characteristics exhibited, and indicate, to .some extent, the difficulty of
exploiting such erratic deposits.

Those deiKisits to which the designation of true fissure veins has been
applied, arc tiie simplest to exploit, !uid the easiest to follow. Uodies of
this type generally form a group of several narrow and approximately
parallel leads, separated by b.ands of pyroxenite or gneiss. The length of

such leads along the strike is seldom more than a few htmdred feet, and is.

usually, much less. Good examples of such leads are to be found at the
\:ivasonr mine, range XII, lot 10, in the township of Hull, (^ue., jind at the
Bobs Lake mine, concession VI, lot 30, of the township of Hedford, Out.
In (U'lKisits of this type, ai)atitc is not, usually, present in any large amount,
the leads being more prone to carry mica, and it is for this latter mineral
that the majority of such bodies have been worked, ("alcite of a pink
shade often forms a considerable portion of the hssure-fiUing. and the walls

are sometimes lined with large, well-formed crj-stals of pyroxene. In such
deposits, the main mica bodies are usually found near one or both of the
walls, and the latter are often Uned with a mass of small, intergrown miiM
crystals. Bunches of such crystals, as well as isolated individuals, also occur
distriiiuted throughout the nuiss of the ealcite.

White ealcite is characteristic of some deposits, and the mineral ii then
nearly always of more coarselj- crystalline habit tlinn the pink variety.

The leads of this type vary greatly in width, being sometimes over 2."

feet across, but the majority are relatively narrow. As a rule, they are
approximately vert'cal. The walls of such de])osits are usually of dark-
coloured pyroxenite, which, however, frcqu<'ntly forms merely a narrow-
band bordering the lead on both sides .and separatuig it from rock of a
gneissic type.

What have been styled contact de])osits, are proliiibly merely deposits
of the foregoing type, on a larger scale. That is, u» place of a immber of
parallel leads, only one main body has been formed, and this is then some-
tunes of considerable width— 2.") to oO feet. As a rule, such a dejiosit

carries an even greater proportion of ealcite than the narrower bodies,

and this ealcite filling usually contains tuimerous small phlogopite antl

apatite crystals scattered porphyritically through it. If apatite is present
in any amount, it is generally found in bunches at or near the walls, rather
than in the ealcite.

Neither of the above-described types of mica-apatite deposits represents
the most usual form in wMch the large, economic apatite bodies occur, and
they are merely mentioned as types. At almost all the large phosphate
mines, both iti Quebec and in Ontario, btit more especially in the Lidvre
River district in the former Province, the apatite occurs in irregular pockets,
chimneys, or shoots, in a rock composed of pyroxene, feldspar, and quartz.

L
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A regular, well-defined phosphate lead is seldom met with j»
tl"^,;^^?'

and it was found, in the deeper workings, that the tendency of the pockets

or shoots to pinch out or narrow suddenly, was just as pronounced as m the

nSrTeveL Sometimes, masses of this kind are joined together by a narrow

vehdet of phosphate; ;hlle in other cases, the bod es appear to be com-

pletely disconnected. Although apatite is generally the P;-e.ponderatmg

nineral in such deposits, a considerable amount of
"V^^.f

>'° '"^^^
Thfs

oresent and at certain m nes, pmk calcite occurs m large amount. Ihis

calcite then usually contains numerous small crystals of nuca and apatite.

w£re much calcite is present, the mica-apatite-calcite bodies are usually

encToL in pvro.xenite, containing little or no feldspar or quartz, and the

apatHe is prekn.t. in onlv subordinate amount. Generally, a deposit con-S g much calcite, or one having walls lined with well-crystalhzed pj rox-

ene carries only a ninor amount of phosphate. Very often the calcite

filling of surface nockets is found to have been dissolved out by meteoric

^Ss^ the resulting cavity containing loose mica and .^^Pftite crj-stals

mixer with earthy residue' Such pockets sometimes yH?ld well-formed

c ystal3 of pyroxene, which are found lining the walls in the same

manner as 'ein minerals lines the wall of a druse or vug. (See Plate

^^Vhc anatite occurs in three forms. The commonest of these is the

mas^h'e mstlline apatite that forms the bulk of the filling of the large

Sets exploited in the Li^vro River district. (See Plate I.) It is usually

Kark green colour, but is also found in red brown, yellowish, and blue

shaded A somewhat iess common form is that known as "sugar-phos-

Dha e
" This material consists of small, rounded grams, agg-gated into

coherent masses, but which may be readily rubbed into a coarse sand be-

tween the fingers. The colour is almost invariably a greenish-white.

Sugar phosphate is characteristic of certain individual deposits, as, for

instance, of the Little Rapids mine in East Portland township, Que., and o

the McGlashan mine, in Wakefield, Que., but it is also found m small

amount at manv mines, usuallv on the smaller leads, or m bunches in the

~ve varetv. The third type is the crystal form, the habit bemg

Sv the prsm terminated by the pyramid. Crystals of apatite are

ound at practically all the mh.es, but are espec.olly common in those

denositrcarrving n ica and calcite. The finest crystals are ob ame.l from

Skets in pyroxenite, where they occur both hning the walls, in close

Eiation with pyroxene crystals, and porphyntically enclosed m the

"''^"Though often yielding considerable quantities of phosphate, the pockety

anatite bodies present many difficulties to the miner. The erratic

course and 'regular distribution of the leads and pockets render them

cxtremeW difficult to follow, and the abrupt pinching out of an apparently

exten^ve and promising pocket of mineral is a frequent occurrence, and

characteristic of such a deposit.

The pyroxenites are formed principally of monochnic pyroxene, sa ite

for the most part, though occasionally orthorhonrib.c varieties occur, such

^ hvpersthene and diallage. In colour, the rock ranges from dark green

to I ght grey. In some instances, a large proportion of blacK hornblende

is present, and the rock is then correspondingly darker m colour.

3
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Where {-lit hy liirjte pt'ginatito dikes, an alteration of the pyroxene

to a soft, (jreenish aetinolite, is f' (juently oh.served. At the Lake Girard

mine, lot 24, ran"e II, township «.i Wakefield, Que., large crystals of pyrox-

ene, altered internally to a soft, powdery mineral, are common, the outer

portion being formed of lustrous, i)lue, aetinolite fibres, arranged with the

long axes normal to the faces of the pyroxene crystal. (See Plate XXVI.)

Irregular masses of grey-brown feldspar, principally orthoclase and
microeline, are frequent throughout the pyroxenite bo<lies. These feldspar

masses exhibit a pronounced uniformity in character and appearanf-e

throughout the iipatite-bcaring region, although the j)yroxenites with which
they occur differ considerably in colour, grain, and general charaeter.

The generally constant occurrence of such fc!ds|)ar masses in the pyrox-

enites is ai\ inij)ortant and noteworthy feature. In many cases, this acid-

rock lias been regarded as representing later pegmatitic intrusions into

the pyroxenite. the occurrence of "granite dikes" being frecpiently noted by
eariii r writers in their descriptions of phosphate and mica deposits. The.se

irregular masses ("schliereir') of feldsi)ar or feldspar-<]uartz rock, are

considered by Wilson to repri-sent late pegmatitic phases of his Buckingham
series, that is. of the intrusives (batholiths) that invaded and altered the

crystalline limestones to jiyroxenite. The successive batholithie masses

would have found many shrinkage or fracture channels in the partly meta-
morphosed, invaded rocks, into and along wlii<h apophyses were injected.

These apophyses helped to c<miplete the metanuirphi.sm. and upon the

eventual cooling of the complex as a whole, formed an integral part of the

invaded series. Often, this acid rock contains a considerable proportion

of pyroxene, being in fact a pyroxene granite; and it always merges with-

<mt anv sign of a true contact into the surroimding pvroxenite. (See

Plate XXVII.)
An almost constant accessory mineral to be found disseminated through

such f.'ldspar masses is titanite. This mineral, indeed, is seldom absent

in the pyruxenites, and is not infrecjuently found included in large pyroxene

crystals. In colour, it is a dark brown, and the crystals are usually well

formi'd. pos.scssing tlie ordinary tabular shape, antl often attaining a length

of 2 inches.

The occurrence of minerals of the zeolite group accompanying the

apatite, is of interest. The most frequent varieties are the lime-soda

members, chabazite and faujasite; while hculandite has also been found;

datolite, as well, is a not infrequent accessory mineral, its variety botryolite

occurring somewhat plentifully at the Dai.-^y mine, in the township of Derry,

(^ue.. while in powdery form it has been found in large masses at the Bobs
Lake mine, in Bedford townshii), Ont.

The apatite of the Canadian phosphate deposits is, as shown repeatedly

by analyses of the mineral from widely separated localities, essentially a
fluor-apatite. .V number of analyses are given in the Report of Progress

of the '"anadian (ieological Survey, 1877-7H. Part H. Of the total numbe;
of specimens examined, none possess a chlorine content of over 0-."> per cent;

the percentage of fluorine ranging from '.i'-i to 3-8. The fluorine content

of the phlogopite also, is often considerable, samples of the mica from the

Laccy mini'. Loughborough, Ont., having yielded as high as 2-24 per cent.

Till- twii mu.^t abundant of the acccssorj- minerals found in the pyroxcnites

i.
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have thu8 a consitlerablo percentage of fluonno in their eomposition.

It 18 a notewortliy feature of the deposits, that fluonte is a remarkably

scarce mineral. It occurs in small purple crystals at the Daisy mine,

township of Derry, (Jue., and druses containing small, green octahedra,

associated with faujasite and yttroceritc, have been found on lot 7, range

III of East Portland, Que. The amount of fluorite at both of these local-

ities is, however, insignificant; and the only locality at which fluorite; was

observed in any quantity, was range IV, lots 20 and 22, in the township

of Huddcrsfield, (iue. Here, massive, plum-coloured fluonte occurs in a

yellowish coars.'lv-crvstiilline calcite, forming the vein matter of leads

carrying mica. Apatite is almost completely absent at this spot.

Titanic acid is generally present in the mica-apatite bodies, both in

the form of minute rutile needles included in the mica crystals, and com-

bined with lime and silica as titanite, a mineral which may be regarded as

typical «)f the pyroxenites.

Scapolite is another important mineral to be met with in the apatite

ileposits and occurs in considerable (luantities at many points. It has been

often regarded as an alteration product of feldspar; and feldspar crystals are

often found partially altered to a mineral strongly resembling scapolite.

At the Horseshoe mme. range X\T, lot 16, in the township of Hull, Que.,

large masses of fresh scapolite possessing a high, vitreous lustre are met

with and small apatite crvstals frequently occur embedded in these masses.

(Plate XXVIII.)

The min-ral wilsonite, regarded as an alteration product of scapolite,

and often possessing a handsome, pink or mauve colour, is of frequent

occurrence, and well developed crystals of scapolite in various stages of

alteration are common.

The metallic minerals associated with apatite are chiefly iron pyrites

and pyrrhotite. Thise minerals are often present in considerable quan-

tities, and, as a rule, where pyrites is abundant, pyrrhotite is relatively

absent, and vice versa.
. • • .u

A peculiar and characteristic feature of the apatite occurring m the

form of free crystals, is the conspicuous rounding of the angles. Crystals

seldom possess a sharp outline, and the faces are frequently pitted and exhi-

bit a glazed surface, as if they had been subjected to some resorbent action.

(See Plates XIV and XXIX.)
Sterry Hunt' mentions the occurrence of such resorbed apatite

in his rept)rt on th<- crystalline limestones of the Laurentian system, in the

course of which he states his opinion that the pyroxenites are merely

"beds of passage between the gneisses and the limestones." The "calcar-

eous veins", by which he means the pink calcite deposits occurring with the

phosphate in the pyroxenites, he regarded as formetl "by gradual deposi-

tion or accretion"; in support of which he cites the frequently banded

arrangement of the minerals parallel to the walls, inclusion of apatite

prisms in mica crvstals and of mica crystals in massive apatite, and finally

the rounding of the crystal angles of the apatite, while the pyroxene,

feldspar, scapolite, sphene. etc., all possess sharp outlines. The rounding

of the crystal edges he attributed to "the solvent action of heate<', watery

'Itap. Prog., Gcoi. Surv. Can., !»•!-«<•,, |>- l«l.
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solutions from which the mituTuls wore deposited, the crystals just formed

being 8ubse<nientlv partially re-dissolved as a result of a change m tem-

poratun- or «)f chemical constitution of the solution." This implies that

apatite was one of the first formed minerals in the veins, and also that the

calcitc was first introduced after the formation of the apatite, since the

solutions which dissolved the latter would, aeconling to the solubility

ratio of the minerals, first attack the calcite.

Emmons considered the rounding of the apatite crystals due to a

"partial fusion", and oV)served the «ame feature on apatite crystals m the

limestones of Uossie, New York.
.j. , ^ ,

Apatite is not. however, the only mineral of the deposits whose crystals

appear to have been subjected to a solvent action. The same character-

istic is exhibited bv the crystals of splune that occur with the apatite,

and even the pyroxene and i)hloK()pite cry.stais are more usually etched and

pitted than smooth, though the crystal edges of those minerals are not

rounded to the same degree. The pyrites and pyrrhotite, too, are often

found in indented or corrugated masses, having a pitted surface, similar to

that exhibitetl by meteoric bodies.

SUMM.VRY.

The mica-apatite deiiosits possess the form of irregular, pockety masses

enclosed in pyroxenite. No limit has been found or can be assigned for

the depth to which the deposits extend, but there is no reason for assuming

that they are confined to the more or h'.ss immediate surface, as has some-

times been surmised.
, . . ,

Th(! pyroxenitcs represent metamorphosed limestones, which have been

invaded, disrupted, and engulfed, by immense batholithic masses of granite,

to which latter rock a gneissic character has been imparted by subsequent

dynamic movements.
, ,. . , , i ^ u ** •

The origin of the mica-apatite-calcitc bodies is probably to be attri-

buted to the agency of late pegmatitic phases of this granite and of the

aqueous solutions accompanying the pegmatites. These solutions were

charged with phosphoric acid, and the apatite is, therefore, to be con-

sidered of igneous origin, rather than to have been derived from the original

limestones. The calcite probably represents calcium carbonate dissolved

from the limestones by heated waters, and redeiwsited in cavities in the

pyroxcnites, while the mica is of contact-metamorphic origin.

While certain of the deposits carry apatite as the principal mineral,

the majority are composed of calcite, mica, and apatite, in varying amount.

ECONOMIC MINEUALS OF THE REGION.

Outside of the deposits of apatite, the region under consideration con-

tains deposits of several other economic minerals—mainly non-metallics.

Asbestos.—Deposits of chrysotile asbestos are not infrequent in certain

of the crystalline limestone areas. Development of several such asbestos

bodies has been attempted in the townships of Templeton and West Port-

land, in Quebec, but with little success; the fibre being too ihort to be par-

ticularly valuable and ihe deposits small.

Barykx.—furrow veins of barytes occur ui both Ontario and Quebec,

and in some cases have been exploited in a small way. The chief deposits

8

mm
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in Quebec occur in Hull, Tenipleton, and Buckingham townships; and m
Ontario, in Kingston, Portland, Oso, and North Burgeas. The barytes is

fairly pure in most cases, the most usual impurity being fluonte, but the

colour, as a general rule, is not good, being either a grey, or reddish-brown.

Ceifs<tte.—Celestite is known to occur at two localities, both in Ontario;

one being in the township of Landsdowne, Leeds county, and the other—

which is the more important of the two—i'. the township of Bagot, Ren-

frew county. Both occurrences have been worked in a small way, and the

Bagot tlcposit is being exploited at the present time (April 1920). The

cclestite of this deposit occurs in the form of masses of white columnar

crystals, ami it is suggested that it may be possible to utilize it to replace

barytes in the paint and other industries.

rc7</.-7)ar.—Feldspar has been mined at a number of points within the

area stretching from the Li^vre river, in Quebec, westward to the Muskoka

lakes, ill Ontario, and southward nearly to the St. Lawrence river. Mining

is still iu force in the southerly portion of this area, along the line of the

Kingston and Pembroke railway, and about 20,00() tons of feldsppr are

extracted annually The feldspar is usually of a pinkish cast, and is of the
^

orthodase, or pt)tash, variety. It occurs in dikes, sometimes of con-

siderable wiilth, and is usually mixed intimately with varynig proportions

of quartz. Certain of the dikes carry a greyish or almost white feldspar.

The latter are relatively rare in the southern and western portions of the

area {i.e. in Ontario), being found mainly north of the Ottawa river, in the

Province of Quebec, while the red feldspar dikes are chiefly developed in

the Kingston and Muskoka districts of Ontario. All of the pegmatite

dikes found throughout the area under consideration are of Pre-Cambrian

age, and are among the youngest members of the basal complex series,

being probably peginatitic phases of *' .e youngest granite intrusion.

For data" relating to the feldspar resources of the region, see Mines

Branch Report No. 401.

Galena.—Several small deposits of galena exist in the region, and ha ve

been worked at variors times. The most important occurrences are in the

township of Fitzroy, Carleton county, and Loughborough township, Froht-

enac countv, Ont. Other deposits occur in Hastings, Lanark, and

Leeds counties, in Ontario, and in Hull and Labelle counties, m Quebec.

Data relating to lead deposits in the region are contained in Part II

of the twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, 1916

Graphite'.—The Buckingham district, in Quebec, is one of the important

graphite bearing areas of Canada, deposits of this mineral having been

worked there for many years. The graphite occurs mainly in the form of

disseminated flake, in narrow belts in gneiss, closely associat«d with crystal-

line limestones. In addition, narrow veins of massive plumbago occur m
proximity to many of the flake graphite deposits, but are not of sufficient

extent to be worked profitably. Flake graphite is also mined in the neigh-

bourhood of Perth, Westport, Bancroft and Calabogie, in Ontario, the

Black Donald mine at Wbitefish lake, near Calabogie, exploiting what

is one of the largest, if not actually the largest, graphite deposit known.

'A spccml nrpiTt o« OfapV.ito hns lately h«m isawd by the Mines Brueh. and coiHwmay b.ohUii»dby appU-

cation to the Director, Minen Br&ncb, Department of Mine*, Ottawa.

I
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Maynrtili\—]U'\y(mtsot inaKiit'tite C'xi«t nt u iiunilxr of lociiliticH in the

counfios «>f Hcnfn-w, Frontoimc, l.aimrk, imd Lt-otlft, in Ontario, as w«»U

i«n in Hull and Pontiac counties, in (iurln'o. A nunilxr of thm> deposilH

hav«' Imhmi worked at various times. The magnetite iKwlij's are assoj'iated

witJi irystallinc limestones, aniphiholites anti other nietainorphic roeks

of the Arcluean series. At the FjirIc Lake ))hosphate niinp, in the township

of Hiiichinhrooke, Out., niannetite and apatite ot-cur in close association

on t!>e same leads. (See pajtes 44-r>).

The HiaRetite deposits are described in detail in Mines Branch Ih'port

No. 217 : "Iron Ore Occurrence's in Canada", by E. Lindeinan and

L. L. Bolton, 1917.

.)/(>(!.— .\s already stated in precedinn pa»tes, the apatite-bearinR

pyroxenites often carry considerable quantities ot phloRopite or amber

nlica, and many of the old apatite mint>« have, in recent years, lieen

worked for their mica content.

Muscovite mica ahso occurs in the region, hi granite-pognuitite dikes.

These pegnuitiles are chiefly confine<l to the northern part of tin- region

((Quebec), and are distinct' from the aplitic, feldspar (likes referred to

above, usuallv carrviiiK a white microcline feldspar, sometimes mixed with

albite, or soda-feldspar. Certain of these i>ei{matites yield a very hi({h

fjrade of feldspar, that is much in demand for dental pruposes.

Lepidolite, or lithia mica, occurs in some (|uaiitity in a jx-Kmatite

dike in the township of Wakefield, Que. The crystals are of fair size, and

are associated with lithia tourmaline.

Mhies Branch Keport No. 118, describes the mica de|K)sits of the

rcfjion hi detail.

.Vo/i/Mpji/^c. Molybdenite is not infrequently met with in small amount
in the mira-apatite bodies. The mineral occurs in local agKregatesalonp the

contacts of penmatitic intrusions into the pyroxenites; it hasnev;T been found

in economic (itiantity in such association. The important molybdenite

deposit at Quyon, in Pontiac cttunty, (Juebec, lies just west of the Quebec

apatite rejjicm, and numerous occurrences of the mineral are known and have

been worked, in Renfrew, Haliburton, and Frontenac counties, ui Ontario.

l'yrite-1.—While pyrites and pyrrhot it c are conunon accessory minerals

in the niica-ai)atite dejwsits, they do not occur in sufficient amount to be of

economic importance. Important bodies of pyrites are operated in Hast-

ings and Renfrew counties, in Ontario, sliRhtly to the west of the apatite

region |)ro|M'r.

Mines liranch Report No. 167, describes the pyrites dejjosits of Canada.

Strontinnite.—A narrow vein of strontianite occurs in Nepcan township,

near (3ttawa, but does not possess economic importance.

Zinc blende.—Zinc blende occurs in some quantity on Caluiiiet island,

al -ut fifty miles west of Ottawa, in tlie Province of Quebec; also in the

township of Olden, P'rontenac county, Ont. Both these deposits have

been worked somewhat extensively.

Data relating to zinc deposits in the region are contained in Part II

of the twentv-fifth Annual Report of the Ontario Bureau of Mines, 1910.
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CHAPTER VI.

MINKHALS OF THE MICA-APATITE DEPOSITS.

The followini? alphulM'tiial list of minerals fnjin tho mira-iipatito

.lopoRits inrhulf-f ihe various Hp.ries ohmTV.-d by the writ.-r (lurinR an
""1"'"."

.. , ., _ ..._:.... .„;„,.„ In addition, several minerals are
examination of t'e various mmes. ... _—..-.

, „ ,

iSled. ^vhieh. tlu.UKh not personally ..Imerve.l. are reeor.l. d' as huv.ng

),een found in mica or apatite deposits, \\hile many of the sj.e.ies enum-

erated occur dire<-tlv on the mica and apatite leads, and cl.wely asso.-iated

with these minerals, a number of them are found principally m the lean

and barren portions of the pyroxenites.

It will b" noted that the list includes the minerals recordetl from the

"mica-apatite .leposits." Certain of the minerals were foun'l '" '""i

deposits carrviiiR little or no phosphate, while, conversely, others are

reported from phosphate mines yielding only small amounts of mica.

As Keneticallv, there is no sharp tlistinction to be drawn between the tw<.

.-xtremes, thi- minerals recorded from both mica and phosphate mines

arc included here.

Albite.

Small crystals of albite were observe«l liniiiR a eavity in a coarse-

grained, felsitic zone in pyn.xenite, on lot 3, of the (.ore of Templeton,

Que. This variety of feldspar is by nc .-ans common in crystal form in

mica-phosphat.- dep,)sits, and has be.-n reeordcil from only a few locali-

ties.

Anhydrite.

\ specimen of a mauve-<-oloured mineral that, upon analysis, proved

to be anhvchite. was obtaine«l from the MacLaren mine, concession Mil,

lots 4^5, 'and G, township of North Hurg.-ss, Out. The mineral was in

massive form, and was perm.-ated by white gypsum, which hll.-d the clea\ age

spaf*-«, and which appeared to l.av.- formed a sort of matrix for the

anhydrite. • w i

The soecimeu obtained was about 6 inches acr.)ss, and was said to ha\e

been taken from a mass of several hundred pounds weight that was found

on one of the apatite leads some years ago.

Anthraxolite.

This mineral is a hvdiocarbon compouiMl of varying composition and

i^ record.-d from several" localities in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

It appears to be an alteration pro.luct of liipiid bitumen or a>i.iia t, ami i.s

found as vein-ftlling or as isi.lat.d inclusions in both sedimentary and

igneous rocks. Specimens have been obtained from th<- chert beds of the

i^r^K-ti .^ f:.,.Ti. Sun-, fan.. 1S7;-T«. IK) >:t-W;

=Ann. Rep '.•"il Surv, Can ,
IMSV'sO. \ ,.1. IS .

Ct I
. p l^i.
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l.akf Sii|M'rioi- ti>p|MT rrgioii, when" tin- inincrul iMTurs on miiiiiII tUf^uri-a,

and hIho from fortuin trap rinks. The 8p4>cimi-n() obtainwl by the writer

w«'ri' from mica «le{>o8itf«, and fonsist of small, rounded fraKmctits or

lUMlideM, the hirni'st of which d«M'8 not exceed 2" diameter. The!>e speci-

men!* were secured at the Baby mine, lot 1, ocmcession X, of the township of

LoiiKhborouKh, Ont., and occurred as isolated masses of approximately
circular shajH- in the ({rey, altered, mica-bearinR pyroxenite. The mineral

is hard and l)rjttle. possesses conchoidal fracture, and simiewhat resembles

bituminous coal. Its streak is black; but the substance is too hard to

mark pa|H-r.

Apatite.

iis will be already ch-ar from the descriptions of the various mines, etc.,

many of what are now mica mines were originally opened up as phosphate
producers, and both minerals are now won simultaneously at several mines.

At certain mines, apatite is almost, if not entirely, absent from the mica
leads, but such instances are comparatively rare.

In character, the mineral ranites from mivssive, compact crystalline to

what is known as •'sugar-phosphate." (See Plate 1). The latter consists

of a friable, p.)Wilery nmss of small, rounded apatite grains, and is often

found in large deposits, throughout which well-crystallized apatite indi-

viduals and mica crystals occur dissi-n-.lnated. When crystallized, the min-
eral invariably adopts the prismatic habit with the pyram dal termination.

Occasionally the crystals are terminated at both ends, but this is unusual.

In size, they range from minute individuals, which often occur scattered

through the |)ink calcite of the veins, to enormous forms several feet in

length and a foot or more in diameter. Attention has already been drawn
to the frecpiently rounded crystal edges, and to the often resorbed appear-
ance «'xhibited by the individuals, a feature which is as eomuiHti to t'le

large as to the most minute crystals. The colour of the mineral varies

greatly, even in one and the same deposit, and mas,sive, compact apatite,

also, is sometimes found to merge gradually into tin- sugar variety. The
most usual colour is green, but brown, red, blue, grey, and even white,

are also met with. The sugar phosphate is almost invariably of a greenish-

white shade.
The best and most perfect crystal^ of apatite are usually found embed-

ded in calcite. Well-formed individuals, also, often occur included in

mica crystals, in wh! h ease the prisms almost always lie with their long

axes approximately pnrallel to the basal plane of the mica crystal. Inclu-

sions of other minerals, such as calcite, pyroxene, phlogopite, pyrite, fiuo-

rite, in the apatite crjstals are not uncommon.
From n\inierous analyses, it has been found that Canadian a|)atite is

always fluor-apatite, the fluorine content ranging as high as [i->i per cent.

A number of results of analyses of Canadian apatite are given in Part H
of the Report of Progress of the Canadian Geological Hurvej' for the year
1877-8. The samples for examination were taken from both Ontario and
Quebec deposits, and included the "sugar" as well as the compact varieties

of the mineral. A mean of eight analyses given in the above report, and
condiu'ted by O. C. Hoflfm.inn, showing the chief constituents, is

appended:

—

1
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PhjBphorii' aciil.

F,uj>rine

Chlorine

Carbonic ai'ul.

Lime
Calcium
Inooluble..

MaRneflia

—

Alumina
Ferric oxide.

:i9-733
3-404
0-267
0630
47-933
3-823
1-658
305

0-840
0-301

99-034

Equivalent to triniUie phosphate ^'lio« " eali'ium fluoride , loo
" " i-ari)onate of lime •_• 1-432

The mean specific gravity was found to be 3- 17.

Additional, and more complete analyses of samples of Canadian apatite

have recently been conductetlby M. F. Connor, of thf- Mines Branch,

the following results being obtained. It will be noted that the chlorine

content is in each case considerably in excess of the mean shown by the

preceding analyses, and that the percentage of fluorine is very constant:—

Trioak'ic phoaphato..

Phoaphoric acid..

Lime.
Macneda
Ferric oxide \

Alamina /
Hoda \
Potash /

Chlorine
Fluorine
Carbon dioxide..

Water
loioluble \

SUira /

88-53

30-60
.'.4 20

3S

100

0-77

0.44
3-30
0-66
032
0-48

87-73 81-M 8S-74

Sum „ .

Leu oxygen-chlorine, nuonno

Total.

10112
1 44

40-13
53 -SO

0?.H

1 30

064
040
3-20

0-36

1 80

37-.W
54 40
0-31

1-30

0-88

0-67
3-30
1-75

012

004

101 43
1'38

100 87
1-46

IW'68 100-03 9941

39-24
55-70
020
0-72

0-80

0-6.i

310

28

006

86-OT 4

39-39
5.'i-64

0-33

0-7i

0-7;

0-50
3-05

20

0-36

100-75
1-37

99-32

100-94

1 33

99-61

1. Maaaive, reddiah-gtey apatite. McClelland mine, north halt lot 10, range XIV. township

"*
"2!"b^k; reddiah-brown, massive apatite, Scott mine, lot 14. range IX, township of Hull.

"^^3. Light grey-green iugar apatite, Rainviito mine, east haU lot 15, range VIII, township of

"^'T'lfcifelue^reen apatite. High Falls min*. lot 3. range IV town.* ip "« B"^m»n Que.

5. (Ircf-n apati^ nodule embedded in sugar phoaphate, BUckbum mine, lot 9. range XI.

township of Templeton, Que.
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Barytes.

This niincral Wiis ohsoivcd at one spot only, coiioession VIII, lot 2,

of Nortl. Hurgtss. Out. Musses of small, talxilar crystals wcri' found

ciicriistiiiK the walls of druses in white caleite, near the surface of the lead

exposed in the S.K. pits, and associated with (juautitios of small calcite

scalenohedrons.

Calcite.

( 'alcite may l>e said to he invariably present in the pyroxenites, though

the aniomit is "sulijeet to <'onsi(leral)li' rantie. In certain pyroxenites the

mineral forms larjie bodies, chielly as the fillinu of pockets in the rock, while

in others it occurs in small (|iiantities only throU(jho\it the mass of the njck.

It is freciuently present in the form of layers or films between the lamina;

of mica crystals, considerably impairing their splittinj!; (luality. In char-

acter, the calcite is usually more or less coarsely crystalline, the individuals

rannintj from J inch to .', inch across. Occasionally they are nuich larner,

attaining a lennth of .some 3 to 1 inches. In such cases, the colour of

the mineral is nearlv ahvavs white or yellowish, in contra.st to the prevailing

flesh or salmon eoluiired tint of the more finely crystalline variety. The

individuals av.' always twinned polysynthelically. and. save for the

colour, masses of the mineral much resemble an ordinary, coarse-grained

crvstalline limestone.
.

The pockets, si freiiunit in the pyroxenites, are almost invariably

filled with calcite. mixed with which Itoth mica and apatite occur. Where

empty pockets are met with, tiie calcite has -leiierally been removed by

surfa('(> waters. It is noteworthy that druses in the calcite are of very

iiifre(i\ient oc.'urreiice, and that the usual types of calcite crystals so com-

monlv nil t with on mineral lodes or lininsi fissures in sedimentary limestcmes

are exceediiifily scarce. Those observi'd. were generally of s;'alenohedral

habit, and of "small size. Crystals of this type occur near the .surface

of a mica lead on concession VII, lot 2, of North Hur(iess, Ont,

.\t one spot concession VIll, lot i:}, of I,oufjhborouj!h, Out. ~a very

((mipact, finelv crvstalline, dark-re<l calcite was observed, in which occur,

porphvriticallv, iouikK'.I .'lystals of apatite. Small druses lined with

white "calcite sealenohi'drons occur plentifully in the mass of this red calcite.

Other cohturs possessed by the mineral are blue, white, cream, and

greenish, and it is noteworthy that when such colours prevail either

pyrite, or, more eommonlv, pyrrhotit<', is to be found in considerable amount

in the deposit. Small, c'iiciilar lnmi)s of calcite, resembling marbles, and

posses^in^: a highly glazed surface, arc sometimes found enclosed in crystals

of ai)atite,

Chabazite.

Has been found on range XII, lot 21, of Templeton, Que,, where it

occurs in small, colourless crystals in scapolite and pyroxene. The crystals

have rhombohedral habit, and penetration twins are common, Harrington

considers the chabazite from the above locality, as well as the prehnite

from mica deposits, to be of secondary origin, and possibly d(>rived from

the scapolite'. .\nother locality fi<mi wliicli chabazite and other zecdites,

including natrolite. have been" obtained, is range XII. lot 21, of Kast

i
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Portland, Que. Small, clear, rhombohedral crystals of chabazite were

seen coating large, decomposed scapolite crystals at the Rheaume Lake

mine, lot 3, of the Ciore of Templeton ; and minute crystals of what appears

to be chabazite. were found associaf^i with green fluorite on range III,

lot 1, of East Portland.

Ci.aicopyrite.

Small grains or irregular f.:)p,i.i;'nts of crjlcopyrite are sometimes

seen embedded in the granular . I'c to of tho p: roxenites, associated with

pj-rites.

Chlorite.

Chlorite, having approximately the composition of ripidolite, has been

found on range IX. lot 18, of Templeton township. Que., and at various

other mines in the same distrk-t. The following' is an analysis of the

above specimen ;

—

SiO» 3.V80

A1.0, 13-lS

FeA 4-28

FeO 10- 18

MgO •••• 22-80

H,0 12-64

98-88

Aggregates of small, green, (•hk)ritc-likc scales, were observed at the

Baby mica mini', concessiim X. lot 1. of the township of Loughborough,

Ont.', usually upon joints and slide-planes in the altered pyroxenito.

Datolite.

This mineral was observed at two localities, namely, range I, lot 9, of

Derry, Que., where considerable quantities of white, compact, massive

datolite, showing characteristic, Wedgewood-porcelainie fracture, occur m
pyroxene and apatite, associated with dark, purple fluorite, and at the

Bobs Lake mine, concession VL lot 30, of Bedford, Ont. At the latter

place, the mineral occurs in finely divided, granular form, has a white

colour, and can be rubbed to a fine powder between the fingers. The speci-

mens formed part of a mass several pounds in weight, taken from the

hanging wall of one of a series of parallel mica leads. This lead also c. nes

scapolite in aggregates of large and well formed crystals. Datolite is

recorded also from several other mica deposits, including the Lacey mine,

concession VII, lot 11, of Loughborough, Ont.

Epidote.

Epidote is occasionallv met with, and is recorded, amongst other

localities, from range XIII," lot 23, and range X, lot 9, of the township of

Templeton, Que. The mineral is, in both cases, of a yellowish-green

>R«». Png., Otol. Snrr. C*d., U77-78. p. HO.

6M2-*
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colour, and occurs with dark pyroxene and pyritc. A further locaUty

where cpidotc was found in considerable quantity is range I, lot 12, ot

Wakefield, Que.
Faujasite.

This mineral has been found in good sized, white octahedrons, asso-

ciated with green fluorite. at the Daisy mine, range I, lot », of Derry, Quo.

It is also reported to occur at various localities in the township of Last

Portland.
Fluorite.

Fluorite is a somewhat scarce associate vi the mica and apatite.

Considering the high Huorine content of both these minerals (up to 2-5 and

:*S respectively), it is remarkable that the fluoride of calcium should be so

rarely encountered. When present, it is often associated with members of

the zeolite family, and si-ems to lie a result of alteration of apatite. Only

small crystals (up to '.inch in diameter) have be. n found, and these are

u.-iiially'of octahedraf or cubic habit. Combinations of the two forms

also s'ometinics occur. The mineral is generally of a green or piirpli>

colour.
, , • 1 I .1

\n iinu«ual amount of fluorite was observed at the mine owned by tlie

Calunx t .Mica Company, range IV, lot 22. ..f the township of IIuddersKi-ld,

tJuc Here, small masses uf Ihioiitf. of a pur()le-brown colour, occur

scattered through cream coloured calcite, and small purple octahedrons

wde also observed lining <'raeks and fissures, as well as fornung inclusions

in the mica crystals (,see Orthite).

Galena.

Recorded from range XIII, lot 12, of Tcmplcton, Que., in minute

quantities, associated with smoky ipiartz, in cavities ni pink calcite.

Garnet.

The occurrence of garnet, associated with apatite, is recorded by

Ilairiiigton,' who mentions the varieties almandite and hessonite as having

been found in Templeton and Wakefield townships, (inc., respectively. No
sp<'cimens of garnet were observed at any spot by the writer, associated

with phlogopite mica or apatite. Both the above-nu-ntioned varieties are

frequent ui the gneisses of the phosphate area, and are also occasionally

met with in crystalline limestone, near uitrus^ive contacts of pegmatite

or similar rock. .,,..,.,, •

Spessartite o.curs plentifully, embed<led m the feldspar and mica crys-

tals of the large pegmatite dike oi)ened up at the Villeneuve mine. Que.

Twarowite, or chrome-garnet, has been found m the township of \\ake-

fi<'ld, Que., associated with apatite, tourmaline, and pyro.xcne.

Goethite.

Thi^ hvdrated iron oxide was observed in some quantity, lining the

walls of small cavities in mareasite and pyrite, at the McNally mica mine,

»I.OC. ril., p. 2»i.
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concession V, lot 21, of >'- th Biirgt-ss, Ont. The mineral is of the variety

known as przibramite, ami is associated with small quartz crystals.

Graphite.

Reported to occur at various ) falities in the phosphate area, associ-

ated with apatite, calcite, and pyri, ene. It is common in the form of

small flakes in the white crystalline limestone often found adjacent to the

pyroxcnites, and also in small qiiantilies in the pyroxenito rock itself. In

the latter case, the mineral usually occurs as a selvage fjlling upon joints

and slips, and is often associatetl with crushed nnca and pyroxene. In-

stances of this mode of occurrence are conunon at the Lacey mine, lot 11,

concession VII, of the township of Loup:hl)orou(ih, ( )nt. Thounh economic

bodies of graphite are found in the gneisses and limestones of the phos-

phate-bearuig area, the mhieral is not known to occur in any (luantity along

with apatite deposits.

Hematite.

A large pocket of scaly hematite was encountered on concessi:)ri V,

lot (t, of North Burgess, Oiit., while sinking on a mica lead. The iron

ore occurs in a sort of lenticular chimney, and contauis fair sized mica

scattered through it.

(Jn concession IX, lot 1, of Loughborough, Out., pockets ot massive,

fine-grained specularite occur in close proximity to the mica lead.

Hornblende.

Primary hornblende, that is non-p.seudomorphous mineral resulting

from the alteration of i)yroxeiie, is of not uncommon occurrence along the

borders of pyroxenite belts v. itli crystalline limestones. Notable localities

are the Parker mica mine, range V, lot .'}2, of the township of Bigelow;

the Father Guay mica mine, range D, lot 1."), of Wright, and range III,

lot 23, of Hincks, all in the province of (Quebec. \t the above spots large

quantities of normal, black and lustrous hornblende have ix'cn formed

along the cimtacts of the pyroxcnites with crystalline lim(>stoiie. The

mineral forms compact masses, with individuals up to J inch diameter, and

is quite fresh ami unaltered.

Actinolite in stout pri.-ms of a greenish colour was observed at various

pouits, notablv at the Fortin and Gravelle mine, range Vll, lot 18, o!

Hull Que., and at the Silver tjiieen mine, concession V, lot 13, of North

Burgess, Ont. At the latter place, sheets of the white, fibrous variety of

hornblende known as "mou»itain leather" were also obtahied. This

mineral also occurs at the Lake Girard mine, and at several locahties in

the township of Derrv, (Jue. The hornblende varieties of asbestos, known

as amianthus and bvssolite, were noticed at several points, notably on

range VI, lot 10, of Hull, (Jue. Here, the former mineral occurs in masses

wi»h fibres up to nearlv a foot in length, and is of a bluish colour. It is

found on the contact of a pink aplite with pyroxenite, and m probably

an alteration proiluct of pyroxene, caused by pneumatolytic emanations

accompanying the aplite intrusion. (Plate XXX.)
6.%«2-9)
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Wliat is i)i()biil)lv (Mloiiite, a dear, ri-dilisli variety of h()rnl)leii.ii', was

observed iisMMJated with grey treiiiolite on eoiieession X, lot 1, of Louph-

lionuijili, t>iit.

Magnetite.

Magnetite is not a coinnion niin(>ral in niiea-apatite bodies, Imt it

n.ciirs in larsre (piantities at one particular phosphate mine—the haple

1 'ike mine lots •»l and 80, eoneession I, town, hip of Hinehinbrooke, Unt.

This proi)cilv is reported to have yielde.l 700 tons of eoinmereial iron ore.

The inaRiietite is of the ordinary massive variety, and ooeuns both directly

with the apatite and on narrow leads in the more or lr-.s immediate vicinity

of the i>ho,-pliate bodies. IMa^netite <h'|)osils not associated with

phosphat(—have been worked at Ironsitles. in the (latineau district, in

Quebec ].rovince, and at a number of points aloiiM; the Kuifjston and Pem-

broke railway, in (tnlario.

Microcline.

This variety of feldsjiar is common in many i)yro\eiiites, and it.s as.socia-

tion with (inartz and pvroxene in varying amounts (lives rise to inaiiy rock-

tvnes throusjhout the bodies. Tlu; mineral is seldom met with in well-

deveh.ped .is^tals of free growth. In colour it ranges from white, grey,

or bluish, to'brown. pink, and red, a jireyish-bluc or fireyish-brown shade

bchiK the coinmoiust. The usual mod.> of occurrence is in massive, coarsely

crvstalline form, the individuals raniiinji from J inch to I inch in lenK'th and

beinii fre(ju-nliv intermixed with <iuarl/ or lilanite. The freciueut associa-

tion of one or mon- of th(> followinj: minerals, iii varying amounts, with

microcline. constitutes rock types which are characteristic of the pyroxen-

"Microciiin': ± titanite, ± pyroxene, ± apatite, ± phlogopitc, ± quartz

Thouiih often, apparentlv, forminMI an hitegral i)art of the pyroxenites,

much of the microcline possiblv represents pegmatitic material related to

late granite liaiholithic intrusions nito the series. Pink microcline is, in

addition, the ihief con.stituent of the numerous pegmatite veins which

are found cutting the mica and phosphate deposits.

Molybdenite.

This mineral is fre(iuentlv found in the pyroxenites. sometimes in

luge masses several iiounds in weight, but more fre(iuently in the form

of small tlakes and scales disseminata through pyroxene. The molyb-

denite occurs alwavs in more or less immediati- proxitmty to pegmatite

or aplite dikes cutting tiie mica-apatite deposits, and has been brought

in by these later intrusions.

Natrolite.

A white, fibrous mineral, resembling natrolite, was observed coating

small calcite crvstals in vugs at the Mooiv and Marks mica mine, range

II lot 4. of Alleyn, CJue. The individuals were too small and altered

to'admitOf accurate determination, and the mineral may possibly be

stilbite or <->n\'- other member of the zeolite family.
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Olivine.

Olivin.- orours in hirg.> an.l well formed crystals at the Parker mica

mine ranee V lot 52, township of Bigelow, Que. Apatite is tonspic-

^Z"lv Tsent at this mine. The olivine is found associated with pyroxene

and fr..„uently lining the walls of pockets in a similar msuine t.. the btter

miiierd The crystals are of a greyish-green colour, u^ua h tabular

n and poss.^ss sub-vitreous lustre. The largest individuals observed

M, e s ,laTngth of some 4 inches. On the east of the Proi'or y. a srnal

iri lea.l has been opc-ned up, the vein yielding numerous back spinel

TV. at bo h disseniinatc.l through the coarsely .rystalline white calcite

of h^ ein-filling and in dusters .m the olivine crystals which line the

wall" U tL surface, the olivine ..rystals are most y dcroinpose. and

frial'.l.-, possessing a brown or yellow colour, and often display a high degree

of iridescence unoii their faces.

ythough so abundant at this particular point, no other occurrence

„f olivine associated with phi .g..pitc was observed. \\ ilson l^as. however,

detecf'd its presence in som.- amount in certain rock-types ol h - »" 1^-

ingham series, the quantity being large enough in some cases to class the

rock as a peridotite.
/ i

•
i u \ c !,„ n.in.i

The serpentine of the serpentine-limestones (ophicalcite) <,f t he mca-

apatite district is probably an alt.-ration product of pyroxene, rather than

of olivine.

Orthite or Allanite.

Tabular crvstals, ov<-r 1" diameter, and possessing tlie character and

appearance of orthite, were observe.l disseminated through massive calcite

on range IV, lot 22 of Huddersfield. Que. Iho mineral is black and

nos^sses metallic lustre on its crystal faces, though often coated with the

brown alteration substance characteristic of orthite. I he fracture is

eonchoidal, the resulting surfaces possessing vitreous to resinous lustr.

It is noteworthy that the Huorite, which at this sp.jt occurs in unusual

quautitv, often forming large masses einbedded ,n the
'^'^'^''J^^^

proximitv to the orthite crystals invariably possesses a dark, violet colom.

This violet shade gives way, with increasing distance from the orthite,

to the normal plum colour possessed by the mineral at tins mine.

Orthoclase.

Orthoclase feldspar is probably not a c<»mmon constituent of the

pvroxenites, the feldspar of these rocks usually being of the microcline

varietv. Orthoclase is, however, occasionally found in well-developed

crvstals. associated with the crystals of pyroxene lining the walls ot pockets

or fissures. The crvstals observed were white or grey in colour, of simple

habit, and were usuallv of small size. Specimens were obtained from n

surface crevice in pyroxcnite, on range X, lot 13, of Hull, (iue.. and from

the Gore of Templeton.

Phlogopite.

Phlogopite mica is, at the present time, a far more valuable constituent

of the raica-apatite bodies than th > phosphate, and many of the old apatite
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mines have in rci'cnt years lu-en reopened for inicii. Although nuiny of

the (l(i)o>its carrying mica in (luantily siiow only small amounts of phos-

phate, it is seiduni that a iarjre apatite hotly carries no mica.

The mica occurs in crystals, sometimes of very larjre size (up to 3

und l feet diameter, and weinhing the larger part of a ton). The crystals

occur both sc.'ittered irregularly tlirough the calcite or phosj)hate filling

of the iiockets and fissures in th" pyroxenites. and also lining the walls

.if sMcii cavities. The latter indivi<luals are as a rule, of small size ami
r.'l.itively little value conunercially. Inclusions of calcite and apatite

III mica crystals are conmion, and these minerals ofti>n form layers h 'tween

ihe iamiiiiP. The faces of the crystals are seldom smooth and lustrous,

hut are generally rough and |)itted'.

Prehnlte.

l!;iniiigtoii rcconis ilic occurrence of tiiis mineral from range XII,
lot !r». and al.-o iroiu range Xlli, lot 2i, of Templeton, (^ue. \o specimens

came to ihe writi i"s i.otice while examining the deposits. The ahove-

men'i<n(d sample was transhu'ent, of a yellowish-white colour with a

iireenish tinge. It is stated to have occurred in a cavity, ami showed rounded
surfaces made up of an aggregtition of crystals. The hardness was above
0, and specitic gravity 2-<S!)l.

Pyrite.

Thtiugh not usually abundant in he pyroxenites, pyrite is never-

theless of fre(iuent occurrence, and, in certain deposits, indeed, proves

a rather unwelcome siccessory, from the miner's point of view, as any
large iron content in the phosphate effectually precludes the use of the

latter for superphospluiie tuanufaeture. To the mica miner, also, pj-rites

is a deleterious mineral, owing to it-; liability to decompose, the resulting

acid attacking the mica and often rendiTing the crystals near the surface

v.'orthless. Large (piantities of so-called "rusty" mica have, thus, often

to be discarded when exploiting the upper portions of deposits, the sheets

being stained by oxide of iron and useless for electrical purpose. Mica
•ry tals. too. which are taken from deposits carrying much pyrite, are

usu.aily hard and brittle, and are characterized by what is known as 'wine-

amber' colour, due apparently to the presence of the iron sul})hidc in the

pyroxeiiite.

Though sometimes massive in character, and in this form occasionally

to be found forming solid veins several inches across, pyrite is of mori'

general occurrence in the form of isolated, irregtilarly shaped masses,

having often a pitted surface, as if they had been attacked by some dissolving

agency. Such masses are usually embedded in calcite or apatite. Crystals

are not um;ommon, the usual forms being the octaln-dron, cube, and
pyritohedron. or pentagondodeeahedron. either simply or in combination.
Large quantities of pyrite crystals, of octahedral habit, but with curved
edges and faces, occur embedded in a bluish selvage, on range II, lot 10,

of Alleyn, Que. Unusually large quantities of pyrite also occur with the

•For ad'iiti^na! !y>te*'>n Dhlosopite. ?ee "Mica: Its Esptoitfttkjn. Mintna and I's*

tueot ol Mintwi, UttaM!', l\H2.
. Rep MifM~ Branch. Ucpart-
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concession Vlli, lot G, of Lough-

,..rth Burgoss, Ont. At the latter

the latter mineral forming a con-
place, marcasitp occurs with the pyrit;;,

"^'imalfl^StsVpyi^^ai^'not uncommonly found included in phlog-

opit.relVs;utl then' often give rise to perfect, natural pressure hgures.

Pyroxene.

Th.> mi<-a and apatite-bearing pyroxenitrs are, as ther name implies,

chi.-flv n" e up of one member or another of the pyroxene group. Ihe

iflo'lmnonTadety, according to Harrington', 'M>pears£. be an a u,n-

inous salit-, or lim.-magnesia-iron pyroxene, but other vanttus )t

.r.onside such as malaolite and diallage, are alsa common.

(rti.oru.il.ic varieties, such as hypersthene an<l enstatite are some-

ti,ne n et w ut are not of frequent .fccurrence. The mode of occurrence

S he v™ s verv variable, an.l the masses acpure varying character-

S e^ i^ c^s iuen«' Sometimes a body is formed of f^nely-crys alhne,

™,U r pvroxene, n.ixed with feldspar and quartz, formu.g a hanl, com-

oac rock in which mica crystals, associated with sniall amounts of calc te,

oSr embelS Again, a' mass of pyroxene crystals often of cx>ns.der.

I .»e size m v occur morJ or less loosely mtergrown with calcite h lu.g the

fn ter^ ices etwmi the panially developed crystals. It is in this type

of nTroxen e tl7at pocklts, often lined with well crystallized pyroxene

hdfvid" "so o ten occur, the cavitit>s being often connected by irregular

fissures rh'sniode of occurrence has given to miea-apa ite deposits

a^ciaU w th pyroxenites of this type the designation of pocket and

Z^ire" U. osits A third type of pyroxenite is that m which the pyroxene

Sstals form a elatively con'ipact mass, with few pockebj but with more

or le^ regular mica-apa ite leads traversing the body. The walls of such

Teads aS are sometimes lined with large and well-developed pyroxene

^^^'•^Tttbi^'^fLe'l'vsrafst'pVismatic, and the more usual combina..
im "»'"""

mnna.) The crvstals are sometimes striated long-

trindi;;'a :d k ^^c/aiS the direction of the orthodi. o-

nal C ykals terminated at both ends are not common, and are usually

found enSded in apatite or calcite Good examples were observed on

concession VIl, U-t 19, of the township of Bedford, Ont.

In colour, the mineral ranges from nearly black to I'Rht grey, the

commonest shade being a greenish-grey. It is notew-orthy that fresh

unXred pvroxene is relatively scarce, even in deep workmgs. In certain

Ssits lustrous, fresh crystals are common, bu^, as a rule the mineral

fdull throughout its mass, and the crystal faces are usually mat and

rouKh When fresh and lustrous, pyroxene crystals are sometimes mistaken

for anatite especially when the prism faces are developed to the same

extent^ thosfof the pinacoid, giving an hexagonal appearance to the

individuals
of mica, pyrite, calcite, and apatite in pyroxene crystals are

frequent the first two named being the most commonly observed. Frac-

iItap.Proc.. a«ol. Surv. Can. 1877-78, Part Q, p. 17.

/

I
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tured and bout crjxtals, which have been re-ceniented by calcitc or

apatite, are sometimes met with.

Crystals iwitiiicd on a are frequci.l, and prominent partinj?, or p.seudo-

clftvane, due lo twinning, is often observed on large crystals. Twinned
crystals are common at the McGlashan mine, range VI, lot 27, township
of Waketield, Que.

The most interesting and conspicuous feature to be observed in con-
nexion with the pyroxene, is its tendency to become altered to a kind of

uralite. This nuneral is essentially a pseudoniorph of hornblende after

pyroxene, which retains the crystal form of the latter mineral while acrpiir-

ing the composition and cleavage of the former. What were originally

pyroxene crystals are frequently fotmd altered to a greenish-blue mineral
with fibrous structure, which is probably referable to uralite or traversellite.

This transformation of pyroxene to hornblende is especially to be remarked
in cases where later pegmatite dikes cut pyroxenites. Localities which
may be noted are range XIII, lot r2a, of the township of Hull; range VI,

lot 19, of the same township, and range II, lot 24, of Wakefield, all in the
province of Quebec. At the latter place (the Lake Girard mine), large

pyroxene crystils were noticed, which consisted of an inner core of soft,

green, powdery mineral, having an outer covering, some i" thick, of blue,

fibrous traversellite, the fibres being at right angles to the faces

of the original crj-stal (see Plate XXVI).
Three analyses, by Harrington', are appended, the first of which rep-

resents the composition of the centre, or imaltered portion, of such a
pyroxenite crystal: the second is that of the zone bordering upon
the centre aiul partly altered to a lustreless mineral; and the third repre-

sents the most altered or exterior portion of the same crystal. The specific

gravities of the samples were, in the first case, 3 181; in the .second

3-205, and in the third only 3- 003. Although mineralogically different in

character, the two inner crystal zones have much the same chemical com-
j^KJsition.

Analyses of Pyroxene Crystals.

SiO-
AIs.Oj
FejOj
FeO
MnOs
CbO
MgO
KjO
NaK)
Loss on ignition.

Internal, InternuHliatc, Eitcrnal,
or unaltered. or partly or completely

altered, zonezone altered. lonc

50868 50-S98 52-823
4'56!i 4-825 3-215
0-970 1-741 2-067
1-963 1-358 2-709
0-148 0-152 0-276

24-4.'i8 24-392 15-389
15-372 15-268 19-042
0-497 n 1.50 0-686
0-218 076 0-898
1-439 1-200 2-403

100-481 100060 99.508

In the last case there ia a loss of about 9 per cent of lime, and a gain

of 4-0 per cent of magnesia; which loss and gain appear to determine the

'Rep. Pro*., Geol. Surv. Can., 1877-8, p. 21G
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change from pyroxene to hornblende. The above anayLses very fairly

represent the average composition of pyroxene from the Archaan rocks

of Ontario and Quebec.
, , ^- t t, » tL„

A more recent analysis of pyroxene, conducted by >. L. lurner, ol tne

Mines Branch, is shown lielow. The material in this case was provided by

a small crystal about one inch in diameter, and was lustrous and unaltered.

The crystal was obtained nt the Daisy mine, township of East Portland,

Que.:—

SiO, 52-42

AI1O3
"""^^

Fe:^; 1-14

FeO ^'^"^

cS;::::
f-f^MgO lf-31

Na=0 0-9«

K.O ^'^*

H;0 0-20

MnO O-lo

TiO. 0-03

SO? 0-04
('1.'; ;;;; 0-02

99-94

Pyrrhotite.

ifagnetic pyrites is an even more prevalent mineral in the deposits

than the ordinary variety, and can usually be observed, if only in sub-

ordinate amount, in the majority of mica-apatite leads. As in the case of

pyrite, the mineral is generally either massive, or in the form of irregularly-

shaped fragments with pitted or indented surfaces, embedded m calcite or

apatite. Mica crystals surrounded by massive pynhotite were observed

at certain mines, and in such cases the laminiB are usually found to be of a

reddish-brown shade and relatively hard and brittle. Small plates of

pyrrhotite are common in tin" crystalhnc limestones which frequently

borilcr on the pyroxenites, aiui these plates sometimes possess obscured

cr\'stal outUnes." More often, however, the mineral here, also, is in the

form of irregular fragments. It is noteworthy that the calcite found m
deposits in which pyrrhotite or pyrite occurs at all plentifully is almost

invariably light in colour (usually white, cream, or yellow), m contrast to

the prevailing salmon tint of the normal mineral. This fact is especially

noticeable at the Moose Lake mine, range IV, lot 1, of Villeneuve township,

Quebec; at the Cantin mine, concession IV, lot 1, of South Burgess, Ont.

(calcite also of a blue shade); on concession XI, lot 10, of Bedford, Ont.,

and on concession VII, lot 19, of Bedford.

The surface of the pyrrhotite fragments at the first named locality

is pecuharly ribbed, resenibUug the face of a coarse file, the ridges often,

however, pursuing a wavy course. The mineral seems to have been squeezed

or pressed in amongst the calcite with which it occurs, and to have pne-

trated along the cleavage planes of the latter mineral, thus acquiring a

ridged surface.

!«
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Quartz.

MthoiiRh quartz ha« often Ix-cn iilliulcd to by variotis writcM as ft

coinnioti miiHTiil in the micu and iipatite depositH, the writer's experience

ix that it is M)niewhat of a raritv. Massive, milky quartz i^ sometimes

met with in the mass of the pvroxenites, ami the mineral is also present,

associated with feldspar, as a rock-forming constituent, in the same mi nner

as it is present in Krinite or similar rock tvix-s. ( rystals of /pjartz,

however, were ohserve.l remarkat)lv seldom, and th<-n only as small individ-

uaN iiniuK the walls of druses in ealeite or a|)atite. It was never seen

associated with pvroxene ervstais upon the walls of pockets m pyroxenite.

Vt the ( loldrinn "mine, raiijie IX, lot 17. of Templeton township. Que.,

crvslals of smokv (luartz up to 1" in lennth were .seen liiuiiK cavities m
nmssive apatite, and on range VI, lot 1'), of the same township, consider-

alile (luanlilies of pale amethvst crystals occur. <'halcedonic Jpiartz, idso,

is recor.leil from the first named {(.cality. Much of what has heen described

as massive, vitreous (piartz is possibly fresh and unaltered scapolite, which

sometimes occurs in considerable quantities in the pyroxcnites.

Two laiRc and very perfect, pscudomorphic crystals of a dark, earthy

mineral after (piartz wire obtained from concession VII, lot 14, of South

Crosby, Onl.

Rensselaerite.

•Morph of steatite after pyroxene, and is

its, as is also the somewhat similar mineral

Rutile.

Rutile has been reported to occur in some mica-apatite deposits,

.me localitv beiii)? ranjse X, lot 10, of Templeton township. Que. No
specimens were observed bv the writer in any of the mines, but very large

prisms occ .r in a barytes "vein, associatetl with acicular, green actinohte,

on range XIII, lot 13 N. \, of Templeton. The vein occurs on the contact

of ai'iphibolite with crystalline limestone.

Scapolite.

In many mica-apatite deposits scapolite occursinconsiderableqiiantity,

and often in the form t)f large crystals, either as isolated individuals or,

more commonly, in crystal aggregates. From a careful examination

of the rock matter from the various mines, it is evident that scapolite

is present in considerable amount in the majority of pyroxenites. While

occasionally fresh and unaltered- -and in that case possessing character-

istic, vitrwms lustre and splintery fracture—the scapolite most commonly

encountered has und(>rgone considerable alteration, and is opaque and

often earthy, with a silkv lustre. Fresh scapolite in massive form occurs

somewhat plentifully at the Horschoe mine, rangeXVI.lot 6, of the township

of Hull, Que., and often encloses crystals of apatite and mica. Notable

localities where altered scapolite occurs in quantity are, in Quebec: Chaibec

mine, range A. lot «>. of Wright; Nellie and Blanche mine, range XI, lot

10 of Hull ; range XII, lot 13, of Templeton (.in well-formed square crystals)

;

This mineral is a psc.

recorded from mica-apati • i.

j)yrallolite.
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ranuo III, lot 15, of Portlaml Wost; and in Ontario: Bal.y "»'"'''««"-

.-oMion V, lot 13 W. 5, of N..rth HurKeHH; tonc.-«sum ^ HI, lot 1. of tho

sam<" township; Bobs Lake mine, oonwsmon \ I, lot 30, of BeUfonl. ^^< e

Plate XXXIl).
Thi- usual crystal forms cxliiliitctl art- (•omi...iation8 of a, m. ft, z, r c

(Dana). The <U-av'it£.' paralUl to n is prominc-nt. In colour, the scapoUtc

is usually of a (trey, white, .,r yellow shade. A »P^f
"»'" ''f

?^'"f;''*V?,;'"l
a pyroxenite in Ottawa county, ^u.-., was analysed by I-. D. Adams, and

found to contain:

—

sio, !«-5?

Jfo' ()-49

CaO ;*-^^

Nii::::::;::: ::::::::::::: ••• ^^n ^i}
SOj /, wj-

H.0 ^^^
100-44

The nrcsenc.' of chlorine is especially interestinR, in view of the small

amount about 0-25 per cent) of that element present m t»»' "P^^'te

(if the deposits. In order to ascertaui whether chlorme is a usual .onsti-

tuent of the 8cap..lite of the pyroxenites, fourteen other samp es w.re

.'xamined by Adams, in all of which the presence of chlorme was detected,

thounh mostly in small amount. A locality where sca^Mdite occurs m more

than usual amount is conces.sion VllI, lot 6, of Bedford, Ont. Here large

quantities of massive, highly altered, soft scapohte form practically the

entire vein filling of the mica leads, calcite and apatite being noticeably

absent.

Serpentine.

Serpertir - is occasionally met with among the pyroxenites, and

probably has resulted from the alteration of pyroxene. Serpentine was

observed on range XVI, lot 27 of the township of Hull, and on range

X. lot 2 of the township of Templeton, Que. At this latter locality

.

crystals of phlogopite are traversed by minute, irregular cracks filled with

serpentine and the crystals are often embedded in a soft, yellow-t.reen

serpentine. Stringers of chrysotile asbestos, up to half an inch in width,

occur here.

Specularite.

This mineral occurs with red and brown jasper along the contact

of a pegmatite dike with crystalline limestone, adjacent to a mica-

apatite vein, on range IX, lot 16, of Hull, Que. The speculante is

both massive and in the form of small, tabular plates lining fissures in the

jasper.

II

r

1
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Sphalerite or Zinc Blende.

This \n m-orilf.l from rainji- IX. lot 17. <>f T.nipl.toii, qm:, in siiuil

yiUow-l.iown irystals, ussoiiat.d with (luartz ami apatite.

Spinel.

Spiml was only ohserv.a at one locality, nunicly. ranne V. lot ."»2.

of thf township of H'iKi'low, ilxw. Ilm-. as alnwly ihwrilx'tl nntlor Ohvinc,

an iiT.jjiilar pocket hac Ix-cn .ipi iir.lup in the mass of thepyroxenite.earry-

inti a Krevish olivine mixetl with white caleite uml ilark mu-a. Seattere.l

thioiiKh the mass (.f this ro.k oc.ur well-erystallized. hiaek spinels (phon-

aste) in imliviiluals up to I" aeio>s. The crystals are sometunes rtjturetjate.l

into small grouiw, and are nsiiall> combinations of .», -/ (Dana), while

twins are not uncommon. The occurrence would seem to he connected

with an intrusion of peridotiie.

Steatite or Talc.

A soft, soapy niiiural. of greenish-grey colour, and resembling talc,

is frequeiitl'v to \>v ol)served on joint planes in the pyroNenites, and appears

to be in many cas<'<. an alteiatioii product of mica. True pseu^lomorphs

of steatite after mii a occur on range III. lot .'»!. of the township (.f Thoriie,

(.^ue., and the latter mineral i;in sometimes lie ob.served pa.ssing into talc.

Titanite or Sphene.

One of the aci'es.sorv minerals most frequently to be observed in the

pegmatitic inje«'tions int<> the pyroxeni* As a rule, the titanite lends to

occur most [)leiitifullv in the more acid portions of such nni.sses. 1 he

occurrence in pvroxenite belts of acid zones, consisting of a roek tormed

essentially of grev. blue, or brownish feldspar and titanite, is very conspicu-

ous. Th."' crvstals range from \" to Ih" in length, and are almost always

of the typical, tabular, pvramidal habit assumed by this mimral. 'Iwins

are common. The colour is alm-ist invariably a dark brown to black, and

the crvstals are usuallv more or less opa<iue.

Titanite individuals are also sometimes found eml>edded in pyroxene,

but this mode of occurrence is infreiiueiit compared with the characteristic

association of the mineral with the feldspar. Occasionally, also, titanite

crystals are observed embedded in apatite or caleite. Uonnded nodules

of caleite, similar to tho.se so often found in ai)atite. also occur enclosed in

titanite. I-arge quantities of titanite crystals oicur in a pink aptite

cutting pvroxenite, on range XIII, lot 12a, of Hull, Que., and well-formed

individuals possessing high lustre were observed on concession MI, lot

19, of IJedford, Out., ass-)ciated with apatite crystals and enclo.seil in a

caleite vein filling.

1 1 jrmaline.

Though not infretpiently found in pyroxenites, associated with apatite,

pvroxene, pyrite, caleite. etc., this mineral has been brought in by later

acid intrusions, and is not cnntemporaneons with the mica-apatite bodies

It is usually found in the more or less immediate vicinity of such acid
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.Ukt-inaw."M. tuul Juih hoi-u »l.-|H».itoa |.iic.iiinaf..l.v»u;ally itlorm or ft.ljuc-nt

to fismiroH aii.l j-.int-i.laiui. in tlu- pyroxi'iiit.- 1 h.' m.n.;ral is g.-iM-ially

n-f.Tuhl.. t.) tl.<> variety Mlh.rl. an.l |«..«.«i s!-.-- the ..r.lmary prmiimtu- or rliom-

111 tertaiii mien tli-p««it*«, a brown toiirmalme rewmJilinjt dravite or

maKiicMa-tournialii..'. i- very al.un.lai.t. Su.li an o.rurr.-iu-. .h that .m

eoncexsion IV. L.t IT. of B.-.ifora. O.it., where the mineral oeeur« m awre-

Kat.r* of small, flatteiie.l crystals of |.ri.matie habit an. also massively

erv8taUine. Lar^e ..uai.tities of rethli.h-l.rowa tourmahne <";'•«"•«««'•-

ciate.1 with a yellowish mi.a on eoneession \. lot 1, of LoUKhl.oroURh,

an.l on .-..n.-.s;!..!. M. lot :>, of H...lfonl. t>i,1. The min.ral is rnassn|.

with o-'easi.nial small . rvstals .l..v.lo,>.-.l throujrliout its mas.s an.l eh.sely

res.'ml.l.-s v.suvianit.'. Siuli l.iuwii toiirnmliiie is, how.-ver. une.mimon

ill the apatite deposits.

Trcmollte.

This variety of ainphihoU' was o.easioiially olmerv.d as th.- result of

an alteration ofpvrox.ne. Th.^ in..st iiotabl.- lo.'aliti.s wlu^re tlu| min.Tal

oceurs ill larK.- .,uantiti.-s. are oii .•oneessi.-ii \, lot 1, of LouKhl.on.UKh,

ami eon..-ssi,.n II. lot .V ..f Hedf.r ! Out. Here the ...ntaet me amorphic

acti.m of an a.i.l intrusiye u,mn ...- 4alli...' lim.-ston.- has reeulted in t
.^

formation ,.f lame .piantities of Kreylsh-^'reell tremohte, wh' i. -rars m
aKKrepites.,fiiiterM>en.-tratinK.prismatie.iystalsa.lja.-entto 1. .-usive

eoiitaet Th.- i)risms sometimes attain a leii«th of t. to S ineh.'s. addi-

ti<.i., a .luantity of brown, aeieiilar tieiu..lite o.eurs in .•.)mpact masses

in ei'ilain portions of t!i<sedep.)sits.
ir i . i r mi,...,,

< ireyish-white. fibrous tremolite oeeiirs also on ran^.; 11, lot 4. ol .\lle\n,

Que ,
where it forms larne masses in a normal pyroxemte.

Vesuvianite.

M.ntioncd bv Harriiinton as oecurriiijs with apatite in the township

of w'lkefieUI ()ue". The oeeurrenee seem- .loubtfiil, and its mention may,

orobablv, be traeed to the presen.eof w.-ll-formed vesuvianite crystals, at

various "localities in th.- above township, adjacent to the contact ot crjs-

talline limestone with dikes of ix-jjmatite.

Wilsonite.

This min.ral was first o».serv.>d by Dr. Wilson, of Perth, Ont.. probably

in a Dvroxenite. Its .-olour vari.s from whit.' to a beautiful, peach-bloom

nink, and the mineral usually o.eurs in massive f..rm, without dehmte

crvstal outlin.s. In character and appearance wilsonite resembles an

altered scap.»lite, and it is very pr..l.able that it really i.s an alteration

nroduct .)f this mineral. Sterry Hunt, h.nvcver, diss.nted from this view

and consiiler.'d it to be altered Kieseckite. It appears that plaKioclase

freouentiv alters to scapolite. and that the latter mineral then undergoes

a further'chanue to wilsonite. No specimens showing all three stages were

found, but the three minerals were, on several occasions, observed at one

and the same min.'. Wilsonite is mainly identifiable by means of its

conspicuous pink or mauve colour, and the passage of scapolite to wilsonite

r
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is only to ho recognized by the gradual ehango of shade of the mineral.

No analysis of wilsnnite is available, but it may be noted that Tschermak,

Bauer, Naumann-Zirkel, ("hapman, and others, regard the mineral as

an altered scapolite, whilst Dana considers it to be altered pinite. A
notable locality for wilsonite is lot 39, of the C.ore of Templeton, Que.,

where it occurs in large quantities at the Briggs mine, generally in large,

irregular masses, surrounded by small, crushed, and very dark mica, and
ombetlded in granular apatite. It was als;) observed on range III, lot 2,

of East Portland; range VI, lot 20, of Wakefield, both in the province of

Quebec; and concession VIII, lot 2, of North Burgess, Ont.

Yttrocerite.

Thi.«i r:ire mineral has been detected by Dr. W. F. Ferrier associated

with fluorite mica and chabazite, in specinuns collected by the writer

on niiigc III, lot 1, of East Portland tiwnship, (^uc

Zircon.

Reconleti as an occasi( nal- occurrence with apatite at a number of

mines in the (Quebec j)hosphate region. The mineral would appear to have
occurred particularly frequently on range XII, lots 12 and 21, and range

XllI, lots 21 anil 2:5, of the township of Teii.pleton.

Ilarringloii' nionls the occurrence of lars;c crystals (up to l.') inches in

length) froiii the above district. The habit is usually prismatii-. a common
cnmbiiiatioii bcini; in. /). ii, x (Dana), while tlic simple (-ombiiuition of

prism and pyramid //(, /». is also found. Distorted individuals are not

infrequent. The colour ranges from hyacinth to cherry -red, brown, to

greyish. The crystals are very brittle, and full «.f flaws, and often contain

inclusions of either apatite, calcite, or mica. They usually occur embedded
in apatite, <alcite, ]>yr(>xene, mica, or orthodasr, and in the first ease the

apatite is generally of tlie "sugar" variety.

The writi r has obtained small crystals of narrow prismatic habit and
of a bright hyacinth colour and high lu.stre, from range HI. lot 1."), township

of West Portland, (iue. The crystals were enclusi'd in scapolite, which

latter mineral is particularly abundant at this spot.

'Ix>c. cil.. p. '-O.
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.

eoec .
" phosphatic nodules, Quel
" pyroxene crj'stals
" scapolite
" serpulites .• •

Anglo-Canadian Phosphate Co.—operations in Battle Lake mme.
"'• •' " " Bedford and N. Burgess tps. 43,
" " " " lihcaumc Lake mine

Anglo-Continental Guano Co.~niining operations

.Vnliydrite

.Vnthraxolitc

Ai»atitbringer

Apatite
" Canadian and Norwegian compared
" <lrpo.sits, t}-pes of
" imi><)rt<-d from United States. .

.

" mines and o<-currcnccs
" mining in Canada: future of.
' uses of
" waste: pos.si!)ilitics of riMdver)' . ..

.Vlipcmlix. Bibhography of CniiadiiUi apatite..

.Vslx'stoK

Author's preface

B

Banff: pliiwphate di'iKwit near .

BarlxT iniiic

Barlow. .\. -origin of Ihr iiiica-apatilc deposits

Barrel I. 'I'lioiiuts: mining property

Barvti's

Basic sliig as a fertilizer
" grinding works

Bat hurst tp.—apatite occurrcnci-

Battle I.,!ike mine
BauMigarten ami Manchester: mica mining. ..

,

Bawiien and (iuiin: ininliiK in Slorriiigloii tp.
" Machar: "

"

Page -'11
131 4 i

113
116
67
4S
63
104 i
126 3f-

64, 67 i

76

131
127
61
64
139
83
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87
m

50, 51

106, 107
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139
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125 «
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115
126
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BciMon, (;. H.—Wallingford mine opened by
Bedford tp—«p'?''**' veins.

.

Hell, James: mininit in Storrington tp

Bell, K.—origin of the mica-apatite deposits

Bibliography of ncid phosphate- manufacture
" "•' Canadian apatite

Birch Lake Mining Syndicate: owners of Gould Lake nunc

Blicklmrn and McLaren: mining operations

Bros.—mining property •

" mine
BleMnington mine
Bob,* Lake mine •.

Ik>nner, G.—repretK-ntative of Montreal syndicate mine owners.

Botrvolite.

9, 15

Bowman tp. -.\nglo-Canndian Phosphate Co. property

Bradley, Mr.—mining operations

Brazeau mine
Breckin mine
Briggs or St<}wart mine
British Chemical Co
British Phosphate Co. —mining ojxTations

,
•

Brockville Chemical Co.—manufacture of »u|xTphosphatc

Brown, C—Philadelphia mine worked by.
" G.C.—apatite ojjeiations in Buckingham tp

Buckingham : grinding mills at
" Mining Co. apatite property
" " mining operations
" ])hosphate produced at
" total phosphate crushed
" towiishij): apatite in

Burgess townshi|>: phosphate mines *'
" " " mininfr in

Burke mine
Byrnes' mine
Bvs.'«jlite

P'oa.
'.41

42 U
Mi
112
39
143
46
96
95
95
43
42
80
120
9S
75
61
98
99
31
63
28
75
62
28
63

65,67
15, 13

28
62

50,58
9, 15

86
55
131

61

Calcite \n a-s-sociat ion wiith apatite 118,119,

Calumet Mi'
(Cameron, A. —mining operations

" mine
Canada Industrial Co. —mining ojierations

Canailiaii Kcrliliier Co. —fertilizer factory-

" I'hosphalc C;o. -mining operations
" " " " property
" " " |>hos])hate mill

Cant in niiiic, , , ,
,

Caiiclton Cli<'mic:il and Kertihr.er C-o. consumer of phosphate rock
•' " •' " fertiliser factory

" " " manufacturers of suiiorphosphate.

Cardiff tp.—apatite oi'currence

Cassidy mine
Celestite

Central Lake mine

28

Chabazite
ChalcopyriK-
Chapleau and Company : niiiimg operations.

" mine .

Ch'emical Pr'xiucts <»f Canada. Ltd

Ohitty ami bikcn -Comet mine worked by
Chlorite .

Chubbuek, Mr. -oiH-rations at Comet mine.

Clsrk. Ci. -mining operations
" MuUins mine " >rke<l by

.120,

51

128
130
81
75
93
32
77
80
28
58
12
32

, 29
59
89
123

, 82
128
129

, 81

, 81
31
101
1-29

iOl
, 54
101

WM
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Coe mine
CkjJonial FertilUer Co.—fcrtiluser factory

Comet Mica Co
" mine • .-. .

Compagnie Francaise des Phosphates du Canada.—mimng operations

Connor, J. H.—mining operations
" mine
" M. F.—analyses of Canadian apatites

Consohdateid Rendermg Co
Cordick, R.—mining property
Costc, E.—origin of the mica-apatite depusJtg

Cowan Alexander: mining by ** 56
" and Robertson: early work by 15, ^

Craft mine . J*
Crosby, tiouth, township: apatite mining in »
Cross iind Foster: mining operations 56

Cross Fertilizer Co.—slag grinding works 35

Crown Hill mine ' 5 ,
77

Paoe.
46
30
101
101
74
88
80
127
30
56
113

89
83

DiiSiit;::...:::':":'':;::.; ...:....,..;..... 120. m
llo

Dacey mine
Darby, H.—mining operations.

Davidson. W.—origin of the mica-apatite deposits

.

Davis, William: .Silver Uike mine opened by
Dawkins, W. B.—origin of the mica-apatite deposits

.

Dawson, G. M.
J. W. "

. .
"

Derrv tp.—phosphate and mica in

Dom'inion Fertilizer Co.— fertilizer factory

Dominion Phosphate Co.—mining ttperations
" " " property

Donnelly mine
Dubois, M.—mining operations

Dudley tp.—apatite oi'eurrence

Dugas, Hon. C. A.—initiiiiK operations
'' mine. Sec l{ainvilTe.

Duguay workings
Du Li^vre Milling anU Manufacturing Co

" Phosphate Mills
" River I-ind and Phosphate Co

Duplex process described

Dysart tp.—apatite occurrence
E

Eadv, R. \V. -mining operations .

East Templeton District Phosphate Mining Syndicate: Urge producmg mme.
Economic minerals of apatite region

Eldenitc.

Electric Reiduction Co.—consumer of phosphate rock.
" " phosphorus works
" " plant at Huckingluim

EUj>, R. W.—origin of the mica-apatite deposits

Ellsner, V.—mining operations

Elmslev, North, township: phosphate mining in

Emerald mine
" dosed

Emmons: cause of rounding of apatite crystals

Epidote
Essex Fertilizer Co

49
112
112
112
66
29

62, 72
70
53
88
59
89

80
66
66
98
39
69

103
96
122
132
12
34

28, 29
113
51

9, 58
64
11

122
129
30

Falding, J. ¥.—origin of the iiiica-apalile deposits 11-

Farley, Mr.—mining property •• J^
Fauiasite • 71.120,13O'
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Featheretoiic mine
FekUipar
Ferris townnhip: apatite occurrentv.

.

Kertiliier fiu'toriw

Flaherty, Mr. -phoBpliate property

KIciiiinic and Allan mine
Floerxtcin and Co.— mininn operations

Florida ph'wphato: effect of comiM-tit ion .

.

" perrentaRe of phosphate of lime..

" " lued at Mosson factory

Fluorite

Flynn, II.—<)«nier \ViL*on mine
Fowler and Bacon mine
Foxton, James: work at I'oxton mine

" mine
Frimehot, S. 1". and Co.—mining operaf ioiit'

Freeman I'ertilizer Co. See \V. A. Freeman.

French mine. See tMiciete Francai.se.

Frontenac co. -deiHJfits in

Pauk.
&i
Iti
5»
2tt

57
70
54

11, 10
22
32

121, 130
101
'>7

47
41, 47

82

42

( lalena

Ciamet
Gemmillaml Co. uiining operations

and Nelli.-; mining opiTalions
" mine

( ieneral Kleefric Co. mine
Phosphate Corpt)ration. mining ojterations .

Cinology of the apatite bearing ilislricts

(ilasgo\v-Can;idian Phosphate Co
" mine

(ilen Almond Mica and Mining Co
(ioethitc

(ioldring mine
" Pho«|iliatcCo. .

Ciorman, .lolm. tiiiiiina o|x-rations .

(iould Ijike mine
Gow. Donalil: mining operations .

Grant, Dr. .J. .\. miiiiiig operations.
• mine

(irai)hile

Grattan, H. Ureckin mine owned by

(irier mine
Grimes, .(.—owner McBride mine

Gimn's, Ltd. I'on^iimer of phosphate rock.

" " iitiovphate works

Huldano and Sons: mining operations
" or Hughes mine

Ilalilmrton CO :ipalili' occurrences

Ilanlim mica mine
Harcolirt tp. -alialite occurrence

,
•

Harrington, H. .1. origin of the mica-apalite deiKwits

Harris, Mr. -olH^ration- in llinchiiil)r<H)kc

Wakelield.

Uii-stings CO. apatite i«iiirrene(«. .

Ilavcock mine .
,

Haves and Compaiiv : mining operations.

lletwrt and < hiiiiMtte: mining operations .

llcmatite
Hctilaiuiitc

Higgintion, J. I' mining properiv
" \\ elisti r ami Aylen: tnniiiig property

High Falls mine

123, 130
1.50

Wi, S"
«<. 102
S.'i, 102
I5.49..5S

tiO, 77
lOR

71
71
«.>

i:mi
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123, 131
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High Rock mine
HiiH'liinbrooke tp.—phosphate niint-s.

Hoffmann, G. C. —analysis Canadian ni>at itr ^" " Uttle Kapids phoBiilmle
" " 8quaw Hill apatitt'

Holland, T.—Gould Lake mine opcni-d by

Hornblende
Horseshoe mine
HuRhesand Robitaillc: mininn "iHratuins

" mine. iJiee Haldane mine.

Hull CO.—phosphate in

Hulltp.
"

, .

Hunt, T. Sterr>': occurrence of rci«>rl)ed apatite
" " opinion an to wilsonitc
" " origin of the mica-apatite dcpowits....

Hurdman and .\rnoldi: mining operatitmi*, Comet mine.

77
Paoe.
.78.80

44
la?
60
03
40
131
89
ICO

82
10, 82

121
141
111
101

Ingall, Lieut.—first diwrovery in Canada.

Irish, Mr.—mining oiwration.- .

.

Iron pyrites assiociutcd with apatite.

15
m
121

Jackson Rac mine
" " Phosphate Co

Jenkins, Charles: owner of Blessington mine.

Johnson mine
JubiU-e or Hinitli iniiio

Jurkowski and Co.—mica mining

03
93
45
45
(H
91

Kearney mine
Kendall mine

" W. C -mica mining

Kent Bros.—mica mining
" '• imd Htoncss: mining at Bobs Lake .

Kinahan, G. H.—origin of the mica-apatite deposits.

King Edward mine. See Rheauine Lake mine.

King, J. .S.—operatiims at Kiulak mine

Kingiton Phosphate Co -niiaing in fitorrington tp..

Kitty Lj-nch mine
Kodak mine

50,

Labelle CO.—phosphate occiirrcncp.s

I..;icey mine: operat e<l for mica
Ij»ke(!irard Mica SystcMi

Lanark co. -apatite in

Ijinsdowne mine. See Washington mine.

Laurentide Mica Co.--mica mining

Leckie, R. and Co —apatite mined by
Leeds CO.—phosphate ileposits in

I>eopar<l granite

Lepidolite ... ,

lA^afce Packing and Fertilizer Co. - fertilizer factory..

Liivre Basin Phosphate Mining and Milling Co
Lidvre River distnit ; phosphate in

Little Rapids mine
" Cnion mine

Logan, Sir William: origin of mica-apatite deposits.

I.iohmer, Holier and Co. -mill at Buckingham.
" " " mining in Uiughborough tp.

I<ondon mine _

Ixiughborough tp.—phosphate in

8ft

62
&3

s:j, m
43
112

101
.50

101
101

60
45

.Vt. 90
50, 59

91
53
.58

7S. 92
124
34
28

10, 13, 14, 15, 19
67
77
110
28

45, 48
70

41, 45

u
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1 Lowell FtTtiliier Co .

.

Loy«T iinil Charette: mining operation*..

Loycr, Meiwrs.—mining operations

M
McAllister mine
McBride mine
McConncU, K.—miru mining 61

,

McC;)a.-ilmn, 11. J.—mining operations
•• " " property

MelntoNli, \Vm.—mining oj)cratii>n»

Mel j»ren, John: mining o|K-rations
" mine • • •

McLuurin im«l Mel^rcn : N'ietoria mine opened by
" John: milling operations
" I..^mining iiroiKTtii«
" Mr.—phospliute property
" I'hoHpliate Mining S^yiulu-iite
" T. (i. -mining operations'

, Mr.—mira iiiiiiiiig

Paqic.

ao
w
fti

100
55, 8tt

80
103
81

43

MelA-aii,
MclA'llaiul mine
McMartin mine..

McNl.llaii, .v.—mining i)roiH'rty

McNuiighton, Mr. iiiiiiiiig oiierations. .

Mel'arlaml, Messrs. iiiiiiiiig operations

Mcltac, n.—mining (.iH'ratiuiis.. .

mine
MacLareii, Peter: mining oin'ratioiM

William
Maee, Mr. -iiiiea niiiiiKl by
Magnetite

" associated with apatite

Mahon, J.—phosphate iirojH'rly

Manitolia: de|M>sit of phosphate shale. .. .

Mari-a.'iite

,IJ4,

Mar.solais mine
Martha mine
Mathesoii and Bell: iiiiniiig ii|H'raiiiiiis...

.

Hon. U.
Muyne, .Vndrew: niiniiig operation.'-

Mefgheii and Morris: iniiiiiig i>|«Tations..

Meiidels, J. H. -mica mining
ML

association of phosphate with
" Bobs Lake mine
" largi'st produeing mine in Canada. . .

" M.iniifaetiiring Co
" Mining and Manufacturing Co
" " Webster and Co

Mieroclinc
Miller, W.—Hainville mine opened up by.
Molybdenite
Monmouth tp.—apatite occurrence
^lonteagle tp.—oceiirrencc.

Montgonierv and Adams: mica mining.
^Iontreal ^lining Co.—oiierationb at Bobs I..ake.

Moore, Isaac: laining operations..
" mine. .Si-e SeylKjld mine.
" or McIx-'Uand mine. ...

Morris and Griffin: mining operations
• " Wilson " "

' M.— owner Wilson wine
" mine
" W. J.—mining in .Storrington tp

76
7r>

95
92
04
55
04
95
102

bO, m
63
70
S2
7H

76, 89
S«
57
56
47
132
45
51

105
133
9:{

54
53

, 57
83
56
58
124
19
42
45
54
90
46
132
89
132
59
59
58
42
102

66
65
lUl
101
40

.124,
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Mountain leather "- •

MuUini mine
Miuulow mine
Murphy, Arthur: mining operations

" mine
" Mr. -mining operationit

Murray and Ailon ; mining (ipcrntion* -

N

Paob.

11

Natrolito..

Nellie and Bhuichc mine
Netlia and Ciemmil), mining operationn

" T. F. p«(iite: mining property 83
,
85,

Netherlands Phosphute Co
New Kngland FiTtilizer Co
Nichols, U. H. lUid Co.— pltmt establislu-d at Cnpclton

" " •' »ork discontinued
" W. H.—mine owned by

Nipissing district: ajiatite oorurrence

North Star mine
" " I'loscd
" " large deposits in
" •' n|N-rationg at

Nova Scotiu Fertiliior Co
" " phosphatie nodules

131
101
54
M

,
04
9B
e4

132
80
85
85
103
95
30
28
28
73
5S>

72
11
13
62
30
106

O
O'Brien, M. J.—nuiiing oiH-rations 67, 69,

Old Anthony mini'

Old Union iiiinc

n, 74

Olivine

.

O.) orio: churacttr of de|H>sit»

.'p'\rio Kertilizern, Ltd.— ferlUlicrfactorj-

C»pini<i)n Ijjko mine
Orthite or allanite

Orthoclase •.

Osann: origin of the iniea-upatitc deposits

Oso township: phtwpliute inining in

Ottawa Miou and MiiiiiiR Co
" Phosphate Mining Co.—mining operations

.

Otter mining proiierty

93, 94
M
80
133
41
32

44. 50
133
133
HI
48
98
04
54

Pacific (Juano and I'hosjihate Co.—mining opiTations.

Paisley, J. K.— mining o))«>ratio:is, Comet mine
Papineauville Lumber Co.— mining operations

Parmenter and Polsey Fertilizer Co
Penrose, R. A.—origin of the mica-apatite dp'.- '•'«...

.

Peterborough co.—apatite <K-curronee».

.

Philadelphia and Canada Phosphate Mining I ..•

Philips, M.— ai>atitc shipped by
Phlogopit* ; .

•

.

Phosphate: by-produet of mica nunes.
" Corporation, Ltd
" dithculties of mining
" exjMirts
« fertilixing prope.tiea. . . ,

"
first deposit worked

*« industry: review of
" Kingnrine

12

91
101
92
30
113
59
75
75
51
133

, 60
11
17
11
14
55
9
90

Sfl
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Pliiwiiliuti' miiiinu: rrMKulioii "f
" hiftiiry i>f

of l.iiiM'
< <>. —mining i»pcra»i<>n>

" priritt of
" )>riMliii'tioii of
" r<iH>nli'il iiriHliu'tion of.

I'li«»|)l>iiru« .worki<

I'iilufiiii Kt'iiilizcrfo.

i'ortliiiiii Eati' tp. o|MTiition!( of Vn-tf h <

'

' |iliiM|>liat)> miniiiR iti.
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Post mini-.
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UainviHc or Duitas niitir

Ufiifrrvv ri). apatiti' («Turn-ncfH

l{l>n--rlMTil<'

KhcauMif l.alscnr Kiiu; i;tl«;>i(l mine
Itii'harii-on, H. hvimi 1 uNtun iiiino

Hide 111 Mining (
' i .miiiim opir.il ions.

Ititchic anil .lackHoii: niinniu iii«"ration-'

iiolwTtson, .M. (i. rnira loiniiu!

Ifiiriv btki- mini'

lloacrs, J plui-pliati' prinjx'r'.v

Ko.-.s Hro- niininu proiMri> .

Mountain mini'

|{ apatili' niinini;.
" timnsi.ip: • i itr ori'uiii'ni'r.
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.•^t. (ii'oriii' l.:ikr mine . . .

S-.' 'Ill' IllllH- ....
-••apiiliti'.

Sriiiiltzi'. Ivilwaril: inining opirations..

Si'iilt, Mii'hai'l; inininu opcralmnH.
" mini'

Sch:i.<t'i|Mil tp apatiii'oi'. urreni'i'

."Miliini'iitary iiliospliati'.

Silwvn, A. 1{. ^iriuin nf tin- mioa-apalili' ilc|Kisit-

Si-rprntini'

.^cvImiIiI anil <iil>son: mininu opcriUion-

iir MiiDso nuni'
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Silver 1jvko tuuie •

" (}uo( ri mine .

' "in, Mr.— nii*"* mined
ill ami Smith: minint •>i<eT»tii>B»

.-miih and Uces : CiOllI l.<kc muif --f!' "il b-

•' " UrRf i prfKliifiiii' iiiiiH

-; niith, Bovd : iiiintng oj *rationB 11 1 > h 1
1

.i •

«

•• • " •• OnBtp.
- 11th, E—minine operations

•• phoapniin; pnipcrty
Smith mine. S< i Jubik"e.

"1r.—raimiiKoperatteiii.-.
rancaiif dv- !% phitli* du Canada

, , ,. rite

.%{»! sHtoiiitr . .

S(rhaleril«- .

SjApftf Sp<- Titanitc

Spinei
S<|uaw Hill i ioe ...

>Uindard Ftn-titeer Co.

•ia:i

.-..ii««i! r «rf jAosl' lie n
mantil turerfi of u, ;d pht,-

Stiir Uiil mine.
Statiiitif.1 of production, cii

.Steatite

rttiTl ("ompany ot
'
'an:i : \>\

.Sterling, C.—minr « Ij" !'

Stevenson, A. W. Minin. "i"
Stewart mine. •' ''riKK^ "

" Mr.—m, :«- iiper.r

" N''il:mii itipcrn

,>torringtOf» tp.— pii :^phate .-rkiMif ,

Sti ;iBnit-

Su)t;tr-ph«»i :'<• eharai i-r «f

Sul^uretUM ! imiten ii '"l fnmi er>

SummaryMv "f ;! •-., i.j«>Mt«

^necney, Joi. iniiin nuirrry

Sw.i'tland pi..i«r!i

Swii ' CaiMMiiaii '•. '"T fan

SwMt P8c!vii-J!<

llini' limestone.

Paiik.

49
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4&
44
4.S

A
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iiate

by ji' winces.

-fer zer faotflrj'

'
] i!i\ir Minir.itCo. .

.

Mt:i' Mini' - Co.. . . ,

Teii.Hi€t(.i .-.^HtKi "m.I, Cx)
" - pl«*pli

diaii I'hoFphate Co.
' ion

.

" jirtqiaty I'

Tenni^Mn ,ho!<l>hate: effert ,
- •

l>rop»t .. ! pho»phati> >.i lime.

T)i«iii!>-u)n mine
Mr.—t>wner Thompson mine

Titanr -
;••,•.

r„m..,,. .. J. J.\—oridin of the imr.a-apatite depocitf. .

iinc

23
24
25
26
27
42

34

. . 89, 93
70
10

100
98

12. 13, 16

1.- s Island: apatite occurrenee.

102
102

.120. 121. 140
112
140
141

59
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U
Paoe.

Union I'h(wpli!iti' MiniiiK anil I^md (,"n 77, 80
I'niUtl SlaU-s fXiK)rls of pliosphatc to Canadii 12
Uwarowile 130

V
Vaviixour niino

" Mining AssiM-iution: mining operation's.

Vennor, H. d. -cause of Jcclinr of phos])hato mining..

.

" •' largr mtm.'O'.s of apat iu- at .Etna minr.
" " origin of thr micu-ajKititc tloposits

lot

VesuviiUiile

X'iotoria I'licniical Co. frrtilixer fiii-torj'

Victoria mine

85
9
63
112
65
141
20
95

W
W. A. Freeman Fertilizer ('o. —fertilizer factory

Wages paid: phosphate mining
Wakefield Mica Co. -work at Ktxlak mine

" ip. .\nglo-( anadian I'lmr-phate Co. pro|>erty
'* phosphate in

Walki 1, II. owner St. tieorce Lake mme
Wallingford Hros. Ltd. mining property

.1. mining operations
" Mica anil Mining Co
" niirie

Washington mine
Waters, T. J. inining o|«'ratii>ns

Watt and Noble: mining operation^
" " priipiTly
" Wni. - mining operations

Walts, .\iianis aiiil Nobie: mining oiHiations
" Bnis. inining operations

Kdward: i>h(>.-pliale projierty worked by
mine

" Mr. -mining i)|)eraiions

Wel>ster and Co. -apatite and iiiiia inining operations
" " mic.i mining oiM'rations 46,

W. J.—pli<»|ihate mining by
Wellington, Mr. mining ojierat ions

Wells. .\. -mining prujierty

White. Mr. (New Yorki mica mining.
Wilkinson. Mr. Mel^-lh'nd mine openiil by .

William Istone .Sons: fertilizer faeto'-y

Wikwrn and Chubbnek: milling o|ii'iations
" McM.irtin: •' ()sot|i

" " Stewart

:

" property ,

" .1. A. -mining operations
" M. E.—new survey of .apatite an'a
" mine

Wils<inite

Wintiing, Church jind Co. mining operations

10,

'.(0

<.)1

'.II

13, 79. 81,

7S
.>s

'.>1,

^8S,

in.

32
11

101
!)S

100
49
<.K)

91
OS
09
(.•-'

90
99
61
70
.>"

57
100
67

, S2
, m
101
4:{

91
7.'»

93
86
32
101
49
8.S

101
ll.'i

101
141

Yttrocerite 7'^ 142

Zinc blende
Zircon.

.124, 140
142
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Platb III.

i:

c
i-

L<MdiiMl.b"«ic>Ii««.'Cro« Fertiliier Company'* Works, Sydney. C.B.

t'



I'lATB IV.

I/i)inprt ailcless ball mill, for RrindinR hnsio slafi.

I'LATI V.

l/iliiMTt *Uv\ liull lulu' mill, liir Krimlini! liaKii' .slag.



Platk VI.

/'»"/.. r. H s./frmi

Bauc BcwK-iiior I'onvorUT durinn IjIow. at works of Dominion Iron ami St«wl Co.,

Sy.lnpy. C.K.



PlAll VII.

(I*ht>lnt: H. Srt*n-'i

Buic open-hearth fumao-^chttrginn M.le-at Dominion Iron and Steel

Company's works, Sydney, t .B.
^^^ ^.^^^

Fifty-ton littsic open-hearth furnare-tappin* si.l.^ at Dominion Iron and Steel

Company's works, Sydney, ( B.



PtA IX. :yai'-t.

General view o( hill at Little Rapid* mine, township ot FbrUand East, Que., ihowiiui npper ami
lower workings. The xeneral strike o( the mio»«patita leads is indicated by the dotted lino.

The view illustrates the typioal physioci>phir«l features ot the Quebec micsrapatite reftion- -

low ridges of granite-gneiss covered by second growth birch, maple, and poplar.

PtAIJ X.

Ap^ipliyws fn) n main diabase intrusion, cutting pegmatite. Little llupids mine, tnwn^tliip u(

Portiand Ea3% (Juc.
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View of Ihc l.i;vre Ri-.er vnlliv. Que. Irx.kinK w.ulheasi from tliP Rom MounUm phosphale inir..-.

showing tlic villmtP of U> Salettp. The spot from whirh iho photograph wa« taken m tin'

wuth.rlv ciwl of the ridge upoa whieh the rhief apatite mines of the I'rovmre were openeil:

llies.- inrluile<l the Crown Hill, High Hock. Star Hill, Ross Mountmn, an.l ( entral Lake mme»_

Tlie view illustrates the general nalur- ' terrain in the tiuelKT apatite region- low, wikmIoI

hills of graniti -gnei'.-, < rystaliiw liri .e anil pyrojenite, s<>p:irate<i by elay llalK.

I'LATl XVIII.

Typical aporarv of garnet gnei*. township of Tnniplelon, (Jiie , »•","'
'r^.'*f!!i"''jf5r^S!""

sieh "hogfrbaeka'olgiieiM are ehararierisiirirf the apatite regions. .flH.ihlii'bec and Untano,



Plate XIX.

/»..'. » <•: ii'.;«»i ,

'liaracterUtir wpstlivring surlm-o of tirenville rryitalline limMtono. iihowing inrlwioMof harder,

li.irnhlcndic rock, range IX. lot 13, township nl Burkinsltam, Que.
Pun XX.

ii,,.!,. « e Wii-

Pyroienite (dark) invsdcil l«y pe«nmlile (li«ht). Walker mine, township ..." Buckingham, g«e.



I'HTIt XXI.

HHn<le<t tMrn.l-BlKl". Ihmi-IuI) .! 1 1,

pn'ilni.illi.i:!' I. k >\ |«- "• 'I- <)•
n\ < * if I t,i- i- llif



i\sn xxn.

p .,J, •,.r...»-r '4. br..M, -. VIII, 1... ->. ...»n-l„p .(
N...<l,

=Fl
HurK€'**s. * *nt



Plate XXIH.

1p ^ffM
^|H||^* '

i^:!mh t^ m
5

-

^B^ i ^'li

1
—^1-

^^Hr~ l¥ii^^~^ ',^1^1VL1
-

^^M^Ei—H K^ ""^4

'^
^B^^^^Sd w-

—

Z

^^^
.Ur^*--'.

Pi»'(*f of tiitni-tipatito vein, ?«hnuinK inira rTystals ulontc the wuIN ^ I '; next, n narrow »*tno of

}4iiiall, Mpaniile init'ii (2i vtnn ftlliiiK •>' KftinuUr ".HUKiir" pluMphuti* CA) with includetl
mira crystal", jind, in th*> rentro a nnrrow strip of pink <'alf'ito (4J. In the original
?«periiia<n then* is a rliiM- ;^pr<iurh in ilevi'lopiiMnit of flow ^truitiiro, which is lost in
tticph(rt<^rupb: tht" ^ttructurt* is pritbatily iluo tn incipient |Ktr:illrl hamlinKof the mica
ami ph*»>*phiit<' partirlei^. cbummI (.\ -iiwM'zinK of the \oin. SiM'.inien Inmi range I, lot

Iti, t<iwn!*hip of Wriki-ru'Irt. l^m-.

jtmd



Puw XXIV.

Pink calrilc with small apatite co'stal- diMeminated through it. Such material is the

characteristic KaRgUP o( niica-a|iatit<> leiwls and pockeU.

k^^^'f.r.^'rm. fiaBBif.



Plate XXV.

t!

l.arcf ' rv>t:il- of pymxciif ^jililr) liniim tlic «.ill .if

:i iiiii':i-ui»iii>i' li'ail I nniiiir iiiiiM'. iii»n-hip ii(

Hull, (Jue.

M



I



pl»t» xxvn.

Pyroienite (P) invwied aloim ahriiUutce or ttmclure rhmnncU by pegmalitic matenaJ (A), ths

Ittller probably repn^wntiiw l»«er acwl Rpupbyaea from the baiholithic Krsnil»«BelM wbieb

brouKbt about ibo r.>rinali.iii i.t lh.> pyroxenites thenrnclvp"- 'Ibo pyroxeiule aloiw the im-

nip<b»tr cmiari.-. is !<li«btlv darker in rolrmr, but oiburwiae is unaltt^ml. riM> ilark rry»«««»

(S) in tbp Mlspar arc titnnit*. Speniincn fr.nii Kittle ilapMs niim>, lowniihip of l^irlhiBil I'jwt,



I

1'L.vre XX VI II.

SpiMiMK-n ..l.owin« inlii.mU, a.^K mti<.n ol ap-.tito (A). soap..l.U. (S) f..l.l»p«ll.ij' rock (F). pyroieiw
•^^

( |«i. from the Star Hill mine, township of I'ortUnd West, Que.



I'lMi XXIX.

<irouii '<! !i|ui(ili' I ry-ial?, -tiowinR rimiwItMl, piitwl anil kIukhI l.i . I niiii lowiuliip i>( North
iturK<'«<> < )nt.



Plats XXX.

I no etwnoniic importniuw.

-11
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PlATI XXXI.

LarKc crystals of pyroxene, from the township of Hull, Que. (See also Plate XXV.)

PlATB XXXII.

lATgB crystals of scapolite, from range III, lot 15, township of Portland West, Que.
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Ifame of Mine

McBride
Haldana

MolUttt

Const
Kodak
Kitty Lynch or MMiit
Soybotd or Mowe
Tlu>mpton

OeauniU

McGtiwhan
BarrU

O Pho^hate
PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURRENCES

TOWNSHIP or WAKEFICLO, QUEBfC

»*W



O PluMphate PHOSPHATE MINES AND OCCURRENCES
TOWNSHIP or TEMFLETON. QUEBEC

rig. 28

Ke. Rai« of MiM
1

3 McSa*
3

4 McTlatMB
S McVtity

Mcintosh

7 BndT
S
«

10

Cuwdian Ittdtutrkd Comyaay

McUrra
n
u Oder
13 Rainville or Dugu
14 Pbot^teKinc
IS WaUinciord

16 CounoIlM and Belcourt

17 WetUngton

:8 Canada Induatrial Company

ivi
Gotdring

21 Grier

22 Manolaia

23 Poat

24 Jackaon-SM

25 Murphy

2« JubUee or Smith

27 Pearson

2Sl

29/
Wctoria

30 Thon^aon

31 Grier

32

33

34 BlaeUnim

35

36

37 Stawart

38 Vltttr

39
I .- .. •

40
;

41 -^ and Horth Ottawa

.string Co.

42 Pnwv««t

43

44 Templeton and North Ottawa

Mining Co.

4S Prospect

46

47
Blacidram

Allan end Fleming4a

49 Mnr^y
50 Proapect

51 Bactie Lake

52

531
Brechin

54 Proqtect

55 KheaumeLake
5< Briggs or Stewart

Scale-. Z miles to I inch
I t *



O Phoqduite PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCUI
TOwrwHiP or bedfopui, ont<

Scale: 2 mi let to i inoti
I W I t ^



eAi

Ifo.

I

2

>

4
S,

•

:l
10

11

12

13

14

IS

16

17

IS

IfUMOllliM

Optatkoii Uk«

WdMtar

McLarM

BotoUk*

Aiiflo-Caukdiaii FluMptato Cow

RivULato

MD OCCURRENCES
FOKO. ONTARIO
• to i inch

t * «

Fig. 8



IfMMgf

t Lm^

PntpMt
Cm
yoxton

OenldLdn

O Photplwte
PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURRENCES
TOWNSHIP OP LOUOHBOnOUOH, ONTARIO

nk.9



PALMERSTON

O Pho^hate
PHOSPHATE MINES and CXZCURRENCES

TOWNSHIP OF OSO. ONTARIO
Scale: 2 mile* to I inch

' H o I t 1 4.

Fic.IO

Name of Mine

St. George Lake
Wilson and McMartin
Silver Lake



No. Name of Mine

1 Morris

2 Bawden
3 Opinicon or Rock Lake

O Phoiphate
PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURRENCES

TOWNSHIP or STORRINGTON. ONTARIO
Scale: 2 miles to I inch

rig. 11

I H



,^=^=^\^y?^^ y^ y^
9'^^X ^^J^/^l/<CT\

"^^^
> y^<v v**xT\^ w*\^^!\/^^^ott w^^^XXV \^i^^^ X

^^^^s ^^^Nv^^^
_u/^^v^^ ^^-jWs.\^^^
V^^^i\^\V ^S
^^^

\\^^^^8^"^'^^fcT^^^vY\\\^^^n^\vOO\xo^
^^-—^'y^""--''^ Vs.-^fc'^'V xTa^

n. ^y\j
v^-^1 ^ «^^y^ ^^X^^\^^_^

i^ *§

Sii
1 Xa^*^ •

>•,

^ n
>/^ •v^jif •"!

\ K J;=^^1^\
O Pho^hate

PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURM
TOWNSHIPS or BURGESS NORTH AND SOUn



ISisiq6 EA/a

C^KX rOr^Ww^^X^.'^
^//TX)^^rJ/

vt^^^'ry?/^
^^^fy(t^^^^^i^^^^/l

\^y y
^^\ r

^^^^S^:^^^ Hm
,2? '. s^r</x \

?^ ^ <. A ^uLf -9 1

Vv y^P<r^ ^X/f ^^^^^^^^^ )vKN^y^^ #\ ^ .^-"^^^

^VXV^^^/^
\ X /^s/^ /.

No. RaoM of Mine

1 niffipa

2 Clan

s Sideau Mining Co.

s SiiTcr Queen
4

n
•1

Donnelly

Matheson and Bell

9 Sax Hill

10 McMartin
n Old Anthony

12 Prospect

13 Martha

14 Munslow

15\

16
Otter

17 Cowan
18 Byrne*

19 OttyLake

20 Matheson

21 Ritchie and Jackson

22

23 MacLaren

24

25 Atcheson

26 Anflo-Canadian Phosphate

27 Piospeet

28 Cantin

Co.

OCCURRENCES
^NO SOUTH, ONTARIO

'if- 12

I inch



Name of Mine

HighFaUs

Brazeau

O Phosphate
PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURRENCES

TOWNSHIP OF BOWMAN. QUEBEC

V1B.M



Ifftme oi Mine

PT0Sp6Ct

KMutiOl

WMhington or UuudowM

8<|nawHUl
Bmerald

Vranor

O Pho^iate PHOSPHATE MINK and OCCURRENCES
TOWNSHIP or BUCKINGHAM. QUEBEC

If' IS



m

-I'

O Phoiphftte PHOSPHATE MINES and OCCURRENCES
TOWNflHIP or HULL. QUEBBC

Fig. 17

Htm* of Mint

Sw««iy

Scott

Bwratt

Proapcct

Haycock

Kearney

ftoepect

N«1Uf Md Blincke

Feathoritoae

Prospect

Proapect

Vavaaour

OemmiU
Burke

Proapect

Genmtill

Mclriland

Dacey

Connor
McAUiatar

Moore
Wflaon and Stewart

WUaon and Stewart

Caaaidy

Horaeahoa

Scale. Z miles I inch



NT tl

O Pboiphate PHOSPHATE MINES and CX:CI

TOWNSHin or PORTLAND EAST AN

Scale: 2 mile* to I ir

I W o
!

*



HUMOlMlM

rowlM and B&eam

Litdc B«pMs

AND OCCURRENCES
ID CAST AND WEST. QUE.

ilc* to I inch

Fic. 23

Wttti

frutliCo.

CBriMt

OUufow

Chapteau

SiUetM

North Star or Haycock

Craft

FranchCo.
PhUadolphfai

Cameron
Bradley

Proapect

Pro^aet

Allan and Flemiog

Roct Mountain

Crown HiU or Uttte Union

High Rock

Chapleau

Star HOI OT Old Onion

Central Lake



CANADj

DEPARTMENT
MINES BRA

Hon P E.Blondin, Minister; R.Cj M'
EuotNE Haanel Ph

i9ie

ittatt



CANADA

lENT OF MINES
NES BRANCH

rER; R.C'i M*: (Ion NELL. Deputy Minister.
Haanel Ph D. Director

i9ie



DEPARTMENl
MINES Bl

Hon P E.Blondin, Minister. KG.
EuOENc Haancl

1911

IfeMl



CANADA

MENT OF MINES
4INES BRANCH

iisTER: KGM^CoNNELi .Def'uty Minister.
E Haancl Ph DOintcron

1916

45-4S
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MAP
NO LOCATION
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